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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Th§ Ntws Has Ban A
Constructivt Booster for

Holland Since IB72

VOLUME

41

- NUMBER 25~

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

Mrs. J. De Free

$4!/2 Million

Succumbs at 52

Judgment
Is

Mrs. James De Free, 52, of
660 Myrtle Ave., died Tuesday
at the Holland Hospital follow-

Sought

ing a heart attack
Survivinj
>g are three sons, Gor-

GRAND HAVEN - James D.
Robbins and Jack

West Ottawa

De

Young, don

and Bruce,
Spring Lake inventors, started both at home; a daughter,Mrs.
Gerald (Jean) Witteveenof Holsuit in Ottawa Circuit Court toland; three grandchildren;her
day against Dow Chemical Co. mother, Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyk
of Midland, seeking $4,500,000 of Holland;two brothers, Rudy
judgment in connectionwith a Zeedyk and Conrad Zeedyk, both
contract for the manufacture of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
Arthur Neerken of Grandville,
and distributionof a dry cleanMrs. Lester Knoll, Mrs. Joe
ing solvent sold by Dow Co. Wiersma, both of Holland and
under the trademark of “Norg- Mrs. Dan Bolen of Indianapolis,
of Holland, Carl

Ind.

Clor.”

4

764 Festival
Is

On Schedule

m. Friday

architectfor

a new

is

14-room

Possible

tion to

a

Tuesday afternoon

By a vote of 6

in Civic Cen-

cil

Resignation

Each chairman reviewedfunctions of last month's festival
while listing possible improveIs
ments. This has been the format
of the June meeting for several
years in that possible improve
ments can be suggested
the past festival is clearly in Municipal J

four-room addi- rear of a car operated by Mar-

to 2. City

Coun-

Wednesday night approved

a

purchase of

tractor with a

bulldozer blade and a tilt top
carry-all trailer to transport

Tabled

Plan- lys Stewart, 34. 409 West 32nd
ning also continueson site se- St. Mrs. Stewart's car was then

a

Reading

First

ter.

Lakewood School.

into the rear of

for the

festival were

Tulip Time board of directors

Marion Simonds, 71, route 1,

two more new elepushed
mentary schools in the north

Time

discussed at a meeting of the

the rear of a car operated by

lection for

On Garbage Has

improvem nts

1965 Tulip

centrally located elementary Fennville who in turn hit the
school and

Reviewed

By Board

at the intersection

West Ottawa’s building pro- of 16th St. and College Ave.
The accident occurred when a
gram is on schedule, the Board
of Education was informed at a car driven by Carl Buurma, 63,
regular meeting Monday night. of 292 West 18th St. rammed
Guido Binda of Battle Creek

Really Live

City Ordinance

a

chain reaction accident at 11:30
a

folks

PRICE TEN CENTS

Cars

Four cars were involved in

Where

the Town

1964

Chain Reaction

Damages

Building

18,

Holland

the tractor for landfilloperations, at a cost of $25,599

while)

38.

At the time of the vote and
1 later in the meeting, it was evi______________
___________ are
dent
that not all Couneilmen
Cornelius in fa vor of the ne w landfin pri

By Council

car

operated by Laurel Robbert, 17,

m'nd
etc.

_

and east parts of the district.
The two Spring Lake men, inSupt. Lloyd Van Raalte ex- of 15 East 26th St. All three cars
u d g e
ventors in the domestic dry
plained a new model of an had been waiting at the stop
Carroll Norlln
vander Meulen Wednesdaynight gram and its charges which will
cleaning appliance field since
overhead projector desk espe- sign when they were hit.
In general, there were dis- tendered his* resignation to City replace the old dump operation,
1956, claim that an appliance
cially designed for West Ottawa
cushions on parade movemcnl.
e((eclive ,Iune „ or
The new landfillnnwram at
Buurma was taken to Holland
developedby them is being used
schools by Fleetwood Furniture.
sidewalk scrubbing,aiming
. the Clly dump is slated to go
in
I l>
in homes and in do-it-yourself
The board voted to purchase Hospital for treatmentof a poxhave more people in costume. SU(h ,me ,herea,,er as a ,uc* into operationat the beginning
sible
fractured
right
shoulder
dry cleaning commercial estab28 such desks which allow the
lessor shall have been appoint- of the fiscal year July I. How1
lishments.
teacher to reproduce a trans- and bruises to both knees.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
who
ed
and
t-'ver, final reading of the new
parency from the desk to a Stewart was treated at Holland
Plaintiffs claim that in Dealso
is
president
of
Tulip
Time.
Council
voted
to
table
theTeRar^aK‘* aad refuse ordinance
I
TO I
GRAND HAVEN - Adminis- screen. Interest in the innova- Hospital for a bruised left shoulcember of 1958 they approached
thanked all board members and signation,explaining afterwards s,at , lbal n,^bl before City
der.
the Dow Co. and explainedthe trators of four Holland and one tion is state wide, the board
Holland police are investigat- Carroll Noriin has resigned chalrmen for their contributions that it wanted to draft the pro- ( oan(l1
process relating to a special Grand Rapids young people was informed.
ing.
from the Board of FHiimiinn nf in lime and enerW in makin8 I*r resolutions and public ges- Gn Pa-ssaM** an ordinance
Van Raalte also reported that
type of solvent to be used in who were killed in a traffic
irom the Board of Education of the 1%4 fcstivaI a sum,SSi [,ures recognizing Judge vander °.rdmar.,,ytakes ..cffect ,n 2»
accident
on
Riley
St.
near
Holthe
summer
swim
program
was
the appliance. Plaintiffs also
claim that they furnished the land Oct. 5 started fiv* damage filled to capacity, stating it
company with a formula and re- suits totaling$500,000 in Ottawa would be the last year West
Tulip
Ottawa could take beginners
quested a royalty retention in Circuit Court today.
feet, and present plans call for
the board 19 years, submitted $585.28, but it was pointed out
Each suit seeks $100,000 dam- from Holland.One pool is not
connection with its manufacture
the new program to becomi
his resignation at a board meet- 8,1 Elements have not been
ages from Dennis Donald Har- enough to meet the needs of the
and distribution.
r*'arlnr
evenin< C,ty effective July 6.
in|{ Tuesday. Since Roper made and lhe figUre *'il1 t'han|!e Clerk _D.W. Schipper had sub- The tracU)ri an A,|is Cha).
The pair claims Dow has been dy, 3538 Lakeshore Dr., Hol- community,Van Raalte said.
land, who was found guilty of
He also reported that West
Kragt, another board member N«w
were adopted fol- mitted a report from the board n-ers type, will be purchased
selling the solvent and has renegligent
homicide.
Ottawa
could be losing some
|foumR seV(‘ralmonths of study. I °f canvassers on the special from Earle Equipment Co. of
fused to account and honor any
Vent-O-Lite Inc. of Chicago, an
d fr(’m lhe d,stnct' These govern membership, elec- electionJune 8 in which electors (;rand Rapids for $22,540, lowagreement with the plaintiffs. Ottawa sheriff’s officers $5,000 in penal fines for liThe second count in the suit charged him as the driver of a brary books, due to a new industrial skylight manufac-1lwovacancle8 had lo 1)6 f,,led illon* offlcers, llme of regular fovored a charter amendment est of four bids meeting specifistate law.
turer, is moving to Holland, I Appointments were made by and annual meetings, and the changing the judge's salary by cations. The carry-all trailer
involves alleged contractural in- car that crashed headon mto a
A
letter
from
Holland
Mayor
Chamber
Vice President L. C. thn-‘e new board members who P°wer t0 borrow
» vote of 2.098 to 1,567.
wjH be purchased from E.K.S.
car
driven
by
Thomas
Fairterferenceon the part of the
Dow company in connection with banks, one of the crash vic- Nelson Bosman expressedap- Dalman told the Board of Dir- had been elected June 8. They Attending Tuesday’s meeting Council took action to set the Equipment Co. of Grand
plaintiffs’relationship with the tims. Hardy and a younger preciation to West Ottawa for ectors of the Holland Chamber are Parker Everitt, Rudolph were William A Sikkel. Harold salary of the municipaljudge at Rapids for $3,059.38, lowest of
brother were injured in the its continued support of Tulip of Commerce Monday night. Fojtik and Dennis Huxhold. In J- Karsten, Sylvia Stielstra. $10,000 a year, effective July 1. eight bids meeting specificaBorg-Warner Corp.
Time and
particularly
accident.
The firm is to be located in Kragt's place, they appointed ^rs ^ W- Stanton, William H. There was no discussion on a lions,
Casting dissenting votes were
The four plaintiffs in the suit grateful for Dutch Dance par- the former Neuman Truck James Spoor, .146 East Fifth St.,l^aad® ^ater, W. A. Butler. Wil- possible
ticipation and the use of the Trailer and Body Service at 969 and in Norlin’s place they ap- lard L- Walker Jr Larry Wade. in his leUer
Couneilmen
Richard Smith and
are
Dr.
H.
C.
Fairbanks
of
of
Washington
pointed Charles Vande Water. Nelson Bosman. Marian houw. Mcu|en said it was
. Donald D. Oosterbaan. Smith
Holland, father of Thomas and school for the square dance.
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Held by Troop 147 Jeanne

Fairbanks; Wallace

Bradley of Holland,

adminis-

neth Roberts introducedassistant Scoutmasters,Kenneth Hill

Clarify Charge

Bill Smith.

Warren Lindsay, advancement chairman, presentedTen- Against
derfoot awards to Ted Boeve, GRAND HAVEN

Man
Dennis

Bolks.

'

!

-

in
—

-

1

na

Fa[on 42 of 12 East

lion, cooking, firemanship,(or-

rting:hi° who

as?,

died at

“

16th SI

££%

fc-ti

ssk*****
"*
home.

.3.5

P

i

r;1

cnjzenshipin the
with the Rev_ T w_ French of_
The group was entertained by
ficiating.
Bill Smith and his banjo. MarshThe body will be taken to
mallows and soft drinks were
enjoyed around the campfire. Livermore’
where further
In closing the group was led in !^vlces and bunal '''‘h lake
the Scout prayer by Lou Borg- 1 p Jf*'
. ,
,
He is survived by four chilman.
dren, Thomas. Nancy, Rebecca
and Peggy, all of Kentucky;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

«««

I

.

;

6

,

Frank Vollmer

James Eaton of Holland; 10
brothers and sisters, Humph-

Dies in Hospital

rey, Robert E., Mrs. Ann Albin,

GRAND HAVEN - Frank L.
Vollmer, 79, of Robinson Township, died Tuesday at the Municipal Hospital after an illness
of four

Mrs. Ruth Anderson and Mrs.
Lee all of Holland, Ken-

Artie

neth of Evansville. Ind., James

years.

of Island, Ky., Henry of Okla________
______John
uii vi
homa
City, Okla.,
of West
For 30 years he was a brake- Green, Gal, and Feral Therber
man with the Santa Fe Rail- of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
road. He moved to
__

Robinson

ex- Vande
(,ary

go

W

Vreemon. Don

(.eb- and stimulating but he felt the f,ee privileges because they

pected taat the plant wiU
^ard Jhe4n eiec[ed
1)3 e f ris best interestsof the court could have pickup garbage service at
into full production in about Water president, Fojtik secre- and Paul Van Kolken.
be met by a man with youth- home m'Rbt have an unfair adthree weeks. The sales office tary- and Huxhold treasurer,
ful vigor and energy
vantage over those who have
will remain in
Norlin who has served
JudRe vander Meulen marked dLSp0S.!!Vn
h,°m,tanld ar'
The officers of the firm are secretary for 15 or 16 years anof
president and treasurer, Paul nounced he would compile the
"> »"“•>
**• >•
nf. /
Van't Hof, and Albert Blue- annual
charge everybody than to fuss
Electric lights flickeredor kamp, vice presidentand gertNorlin taught in Federal 8^1
/
with identificationslips, etc.
dimmed in Holland Sunday eral manager. Van’t Hof and school for 10 years from 1933 to
He also was concerned over
night when some 3,000 homes Bluekamp, working with Peter 1943. In 1943 he became
Mrs- Kathryn Brouwer, 74. of
charging for the size of the
north of the city plunged into Elzinga of Holland, selected teacher in the Holland system 622 Elmdale Ct., died Tuesday
vehicle rather than the load to
darkness because of a blaze in Holland as the new home for and when the new Thomas al Holland Hospital following
On
suggestion of Mayor be dumped, and City Manager
one of the transformersof Con- the industry.
Jefferson School was completed. an extended illness. She was
H“U.1,';xplf.lned ,l!at J*
sumers Power on a pole ofl
Both Van't Hof and Bluekamp he was named principal. foe widow of John Brouwer Nelson Bosman. City Council Her^
would be difficultto make deEast Lakewood Blvd. near Hol- have been in western Michigan. His present term on the Fed- wbo died in 1961. Mrs. Brouwer Wednesday nifht adopted a dsions on whelher it were a
land Die Casting Co.
Van't Hof was with the Acme eral board has two years to go. was born in Grand Rapids and resolution opposing the closing half load or a third of a load.
The pole was believed struck Box and Pallet Company of Norlin continuesas a member bad lived in Holland for the
of the Internal Revenue Service Holt also explained that the
by lightning in last Tuesday’s Zeeland for several years be- of the Ottawa County board. ! PasI 20 years.
office in Holland, urging that Pr°gram in Grand Rapids is tax
storm and caught fire in Sun- fore moving to Phoenix, Ariz. j Known
She was a lormer
former memoer
member
known as me
the uuawa
Ottawa Lounty
County InInane
°
supported and that Grandville's
day’s prolonged rain. Most Bluekamp has worked with termediate School District. He of Bethany Reformed Church in e order 10 tlose foe °H|ce be prograrnjs a prjVate operation,
homes west to Lake Michigan various metal working plants in was elected to this body in 1947 Grand Rapids and was a memSmjth fejt tj,ere shou]d ^ more
had power interruptions for 20 the area, both in production end currently is serving his ber of Central Park Reformed In general. Council was of study with a view to having
minutes. Later a smaller area and supervisory departments. third six-year
I Church here, a member of the
the opinion that more service, Holland’sprogram a city-wide
was without power close to four
The Vent-O-Lite skylight pro- Federal district which is sur- Boosters Sunday School Class, not less, was needed in Holland, tax supported program serving
hours.
vides natural light and ventila- rounded by the city of Holland the Willing Workers Society
The vote was not unanimous, industry as well as residents.
The momentary dimming of tion to large buildingsat low on three sides has been involv- and the Guild for Christian Councilman Henry Steffens Councilman Bertal Slagh said
lights in Holland city occurred cost. The window is constructedod in several annexation issues Service.
pointed to what he called an in- there were several things about
because Holland and Consumers of iron, sheet metal and glass through the years,
Surviving are three daugh- consistency in that people want the ordinance that he was not
Power were joined by an inter- or plastic and is made in many
ters. Mrs. Henry (Pearl) Ben- taxes decreased but want ser- satisfiedwith, but refrained
connectionwhich was installed sizes up to 120 feet in length.
gelink of Grand Rapids; Mrs. vices increased.
from further comment stating
a few years ago. Automatic cutThere are many models such
S. Walter (Gladys) Kuipers of
Mayor Bosman said Holland there would be an opportunity
ting in of circuitsaccounted as single-pitch, sawtooth or
Holland and Mrs. Donald was growing and felt that Inter- at the next meeting when the
for the change of voltage which high curb light, or a combina(Jane) Maatman of Grand nal Revenue men available one new garbage and refuse ordinwas quickly synchronized.
tion of single-pitchand sawRapids; 10 grandchildren;one day a week during tax period ance will receive final reading.
tooth. The window is operated
brother. Martin Spruit of Grand was not adequate to meet the
Accepted for first reading
with a worm gear and hook.
Rapids; three sisters - in - law. needs here.
Wednesday night was the new
Holland Man Hurt
The crank is a detachablehook
Registration for the Public Mrs. John Spruit, Mrs. Claude
It appeared that Steffens' vote public health ordinance governNear Port Sheldon
which can be manually oper- School summer music program Siekman and Mrs. Fred Smith, was the only dissenting one. , ing garbage and refuse. This
ated or motor driven.
will take place Monday, from all of Grand Rapids.
C opies will be sent to the Inter- four-pagedocument covers deLouis Hekman Jr., 18. of 143
Assemblies are made to spe- 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 2
nal Revenue Department, both finitions,preparationfor dispoSunrise Dr., suffereda laceracifications of the purchaser. p.m. Beginners as well as adMichigan U. S. Senators and sal, containers,storage, burnPine Rest Circle No. 10
tion of the arm Saturday after
The purchaser can obtain any vanced studentswill be schedt oijg. Gerald R. Ford Jr. and ing, scavenging and private colhis car left US-31, one-half mile
type of glass, wire mesh, sun uled at that time and classes Holds Regular Meeting
Edward
lections, licensing,rules and renorth of Port Sheldon, skidded
diffusion,regular window glass, will begin on Tuesday. An enThe
meeting
of
Pine
Rest
p„tt
JZ
fulati.0"s
collection city
363 feet, rolling over at least or plastic panes.
rollment fee will be required
Circle No. to was held Mondav
and f.ll, restrictions on dumpthree times, and came to rest
The firm, which has been in for all sessions which must be
on its top.
"tIib"^'.!0
„ .
operationfor 34 years, has in- paid on the day of registration. evening in Maple Avenue Chris- j At Schipper
The new ordinance doe not
Hekman, who was ticketed stalled skylights at several loca- Alvern Kapenga and William lian Reformed Church with,
by Ottawa county sheriff’s dep- tions in the Holland area.
Kisinger will conduct the sum- Mrs. Stan Spriek accompany- 1 Tl* Past Matorns of the Star ()uo,e l.*? slnte hls w ll1. be
ing the group as they sang
Bethlehem Chapter. Order
uties for a violation of the basDalman, who made the an- mer school session.
of Eastern Star, met at the “P, Mana«e.';,B011 sald sucb a
“Love
Divine”
and
“He
Leadic speed law, told deputieshe nouncementof the move, was
Summer is a good time to
home of Mrs. Stell Schipper !f>lutl“ W,H be Presented at
was wearing a seat belt at the presiding at the Chamber meet- learn on a musical instrument eth Me.”
Thursday
lhe next ‘'““"e'1 meeting.
Mrs.
John
Van
Til
presided
time of the crash. Deputies ing for President John F. Don- and many are expected to turn
In
the
absence
of
the
presi, Fees, wer*. discuDssed a‘ th'
at
the
business
meeting
which
said he apparently fell asleep nelly.
out as th.s program was curat the wheel.
tailed last year. Those desiring *ntduded imports from the sec- dent, Mrs. Jeanette Vander ?"*,? raet',mg „.Prop?sed *

North

Chicago.

Holland

*

MfS. BrOUWGf

report.

n|OC

“T

r

A
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’

ttst

.sts irs;

Revenue Closing

1

a

Here Opposed

...

Wn,jMO ...

-

Mike Lauridsen, Jack De Jonge, Vugteveen, 21, of West Olive,
Jerry Borgman, Bruce Vander who will appear for trial in OtKolk and Dave
tawa circuit court June 23, is
Second class awards were pre- charged with reckless driving
sented by Edlred Sincock, com- and not breaking and entering
mitteeman. to Vic McBride, at night, as reported on page
Mark Prince, Sam Starks, Ken 7 in the June 11 edition of the
Volkers, Jim Bradford, Ted Holland Evening Sentinel and as
Boeve, Jack De Jonge, Jerry listed on page 16 in the June
Borgman, Bruce Vander Kolk Court Calendar of the Circuit
and Steve Harthorn.
Court for Ottawa County. The
Jerry Pennell, institutionalcase is an appeal of the senrepresentative,presented first fence from justice court in
class awards to Butch Lievense, I Grand Haven township.
Ray Lindsay, Ross Richardson,
and Sam
Harold Eaton Dies
Merit badges were presented
by James Townsend to Steve ,n Mo,,and Hospital
Townsfnd lor citizenshipin
Funera| services (or Haro|d

S-Sd-tf

cago to Holland,and it is

Power

Van Overloop.
chairman, welcomed the parAttorney for the plaintiffsis
ents and introducedthe Com- Earl Waring Dunn of Grand
mitteemen.Scoutmaster Ken- Rapids.

Starks.

board

Jud
,
with

|

The
approved conThe company is now in the a board member who did not j‘‘rn®sl E- Bear, Roger M. that he steps down from his Dost questioned proposed charges,
tracts for Rachel Slusher and process of moving from Chi- sJ?ek reelection in the June 8 Stroh, Lloytl H. Van Raalte, which he has found challeneine feeling that those persons given

trator of the estate of Pamela Mrs. Nine Bonter as elemenBradley; John Hilbink of Hol- tary teachers.
land, administratorof the estate of Todd Michael Hilbink,
Interrupted
and William Van Overloop of
Grand Rapids, father of David

Boy Scout Troop 147 of First
Presbyterian Church held a
Court of Honor at Camp Kicka-pu on June 5. Senior patrol
leader Lou Borgman conducted
the opening ceremony.
Dwight Willetts,committee

and

Ave.

Honor

Court

successor.

.

°

rescinded.

'

term.

Summer Music
Registrations

Set

Monday

Hutchinson.

^

- TT-.
Meet

^Matrons

_

^

Home

n ,,

°

f

evening

more informationmay call the ,efo,-v’lrcasuieran(l the eendirectors
or the music room of ^ra' hoard. Workers for the anMotorcyclist Injured
June 17 Installation
Holland High
nual sale 10 he held June 24
When Cycle Hits Ditch
Senior and Junior Band mem- w^r® a,s° f]ampd.
The Women of the Moose,
bers will hold a joint band re- 1 Mlss (,al1 Harrington and
Raymond W. Brink, 29. of Chapter 1010, was called to
hearsal Thursday, June 25. at Jlldy Zylman Bom Maplewood
3088 Beeline Rd., is in good con- order by the Senior Regent Mrs.
Church sang “Follow Me” and
7:30 p.m.
dition in Holland Hospital today Robert Van Kampen.
“Sometime Soon." Mrs. CatherThe enrollmentof a pew co,
with possible back injuriesafter
ine De Roos gave a reading
being admitted Tuesday follow- worker, Mrs. William Ten
entitled “In Search of a
r
ing the crash of his motorcycle Brink, who was sponsored
Mother.”
Mrs. Bernath Emmons was also
Of
at US-31 and Eighth St.
Mrs. A. Schipper was named
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- he,dj
Ul #
treasurer and Miss Jeanette
ties said Brink’s cycle went in- A friendship ring was pre- John Bouwkamp, 74. of ..........
343 Veltman is the assistant secre-

Women

of

Moose Plan

School.

by
...

iv
Miss
opened ^

pa^e^er^ar

Ven. who with her husband
vacationing in Europe.

Margaret Murphy
meeting.

T

or

a?

with tra“

S

^

Mrs. Marie Hays gave the deU$P £ ^ucksTer
Grand Rapresenta- pounds oth’r than packerSf

vot'ons. The

ti\e to Maine Mrs. Ruth Anys $, 25; trucks over 4,000 pounds
Township from Chicago after fonsfrnrfrinn
gave her report on visiting with traileri $2.50; packers,
retiring II years ago. He was Lonsrruct,0" ^ane
Maine Grand
$2.50.
a member of St. Anthony’s Reported Vandalized
John DOUWKCHTID
The next meeting of the local passenger vehicles of city
Church in Robinson.
The
group will be a picnic at the residentswho subscribe to a
Besides the wife, the former
... vandalism
---------- of
-- a
- crane
----- SllCCUmhs
74
home of Mrs. Florence Hop- licensedgarbage and refuse
Anna Buster, he is survivedby par ^ ln a Rravel P*I near Gor^MWVU,MU3
^
kins.
three brothers, Henry of Chi- don and ,04th Ave w«s recollectionservice will be admitcago, George of Grant and P°rtcd t0 Ottawa county sheriff’s
ted without charge upon idenMirhinnn DpnficK
Ludwig of Robinson and a sis- ' dePul‘es Tuesday by James De to a ditch at the intersection perl[ed ‘ScnI|.orRe8eJt' JJrs- East Lakewood Blvd., died of
tification.Method of identificaafter Brink swerved to avoid
K,ampen „by JMr?’ a heart atlack al his home The closing song was “Our , .
C
nStS
ter, Mrs. Kate Glafcke of Rob- G?od' al the West Shore Constrution has not been determined.
collisionwith a truck driven by
^ylanri, Jumor Graduate
Best’’ and Mrs. J. V a n d
Amca 'or Month
ct*on Go., 188 Jefferson St., ZeelJames T. Nykamp, 49, of 608 Regentlv l? b.eha,,f of the Acad' He is survived by his wife, Wege, vice president,offered
and.
emy, Holland Chapter.
HOLLAND - Dr. James Recovery Inc. Group
De Good said damage to the West 20th St.

n

i

a

inson.

Tuesday.

n

Z
534
97 Attend Annual Hope

crane, which had not been in
use lately, included a missing
radiator, control handles miss-

Reunion at Borculo
The annual Arie Hop

tarv.

reunion'™'’ pTr?' ,S
j

,m,ff

KSZVprs
‘f

the committee were Mr hme durlng thfl last few weeks'
and Mrs. Jerome Gras, Mr. and
T., D
Mrs. James Gras and Mr. and Van '' Keceives
Mrs. Alvin
Hospital Award
Plans are being made for an-

On

x,

the

Holland Man

^Fricncbihip^

R^^d/^M^'

^osse

^

,G,rand Refreshments were

_
^

Named

Convention Delegate

by Mrs. Ed Wheaton who gave Windemullcr both of Holland; A

—

tsxst

aide rink and

t
e °

served

I

Mrs. Sena

asarsasssi:

!he>' wil1

,

,

^

^

Provide

Mark Anniversary

™

Allegan

service "e|eb,ateils sixlh anniversarv

“

gars t=s.

~

LANSING
Lawrence
"d
«-will be
a panel demonstration
Smith of Holland was selected
; The two Michigan dentists ente(| in lhe First Co
at the state Democratic conven1
5.
witt set up a dental work "ni , ga|iona| Church on Cutler St' >t
ter Bouwkamp of California and
nn
tion in Lansing Saturday to rep- Home after the regular meeting one sister,Mrs. Jennie Boeleqs Nas birthday Party
at lakum Christian Hospital 8 pm
resent Ottawa County at the of the Women of the Moose,
of (.rand
i Debbie Houtman who was 5 where a missionary pilot w.ill| This' group is a division of
party’s nctionalconvention
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Atlanfl.c Cily« N. d • fo August.
Smith is one of four delegates

from the Fifth Congressional
State
District, made up of Ottawa and
of HolKent counties. Ottawa County is
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Hit-Run Auto Damages

Honor Karen Habers

Lawns and Power Pole

At Graduation Party

MACKINAC ISLAND -

^^

,

p“e"ntSatMrthandh0Mrs.Jerome
^mV’chureh. " | llelT and'^h^Ti'tyTnne^vl
front of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Haliers Houtman, 1500 West Lakewood
patients,
homes of Arie Matthysse, of opened their home at 79 East
Crosby Johnsons to
The organization not only oxdele570 Port Sheldon Rd., and Pe17th St. last Wednesday evening Mrs. Houtman was assisted Honored at Ooen
plains ils systemalic m(>fo(,d of
to honor their daughter Karen, by Mrs. Ed Kraai. Games
self-help,but also demonstrates
three a'l^MHirZyentlon'
Pu5 “f
tinguished service and dedicatRd., and a power pole were at a graduationparty. Refresh- played and prizes awarded
Weenum.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A John- ,he mefo°d
ed effort to maintain the highociis inw Mnomer i
dama8ed
f car ments were
Mary De Feyter, Debbie Moore, son of Fennville are holding' The meeting is open to the
est standardsof patient care in Backs Into Another Car
WilH.m
?nt ?r
'‘e" out of control about 5 a
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Nancy Tammenga and Cindy : open house Thursday evening P1^''
Driver Gets Ticket
Michigan’snon-profit hospitals”
Grand ^Ranids was He'kpfJh fn! 0llawa lounty shenff s depu- lames Nykamp and Evonne. Vanden Bosch. Favors were honoring their son and his wife ^ (l
Roland Me Millian, 26, of Al- _____
_____
________ _____________u(
at the 45th
annual conventionof
imS?LRr PhdackZ hv n L
‘,es are fekl"8 ^he car and its Mr. and Mrs. Evert Habers, presentedto each
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby L John- Collision Nets Ticket
lendale was ticketed by Ottawa the Michiga"n~HwpRaT Associaci'untv'
w!!'
.1"?
.fi"
_at
the
party
were
son
of Lytham St. Annes. Can- Mildred Emmons, «. nl
county deputies Sunday for tion here Monday,
14195 James St . was ticketed
crossing the center line
Van Til was among six state
friends are in- for an improper right turn by
causing an accident after his senators and seven state repre. The open house will Ottawa county deputies Tuet'
car collided with one operated sentatives to be thus honored.
Kelly
10
day after the collision of her
by Glenn B. Farabee, 20. of The convention was a three daythe road into the power pole. | Habers Jr.
Houtman and Kimberly Hout- The Crosby Johnsons will car and one driven by Wilbert
14995 Ransom St., in front of, event ending Tuesday,
in Macatawa Park, just west and then drove yover Punt's
and then drove y«ver Punt
Harry Helmus. grandfatherI man. Unablei*to be present leave June 12 from Metropolitan L. Perkins,30, of 330 GarfiflJ
a residence at 775 Butternut FrederickS. Burd, direttor of of Jesiek Bros. Ship Yard on
lawn to get ba :k on the high- of the honored guest, was un-twere Brenda Kolean and Bridd- airport for their home in En- Ave , at Elm St. and Lakewool
1 Holland Hospital, attended.
South Shore Dr.
way.
able to
Igett
| gland.
Blvd. about 8;4* p.m.

other reunion next year. In

charge of arrangements will be Rep. Riemer Van Til
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brand- land is one of 13 persons to have one convention
received statesmanship
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond awards “in recognition of dis-
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Bullets Finally

Staff

1964

Damstra Receives Holland Student
Degree at Wayne To Visit Sweden

Northern Fibre
Dedicates

18,

Its

--Tsf

House

Ottawa County Hospital Notes Saugatuck
Farm News
By Richard

Machiele,
Ottawa County Extension

Admitted to Holland Hospital

m

Thursday were Mrs. William
FitiHugn, Pullman; Patti Jo

Okays Budget

SAUGATUCK-The Saugatuck
Board of Education has adc
adopted
The Northern Fibre Products
a general fund budget of $226,Company’s new staff house lo010 for the 1964-65 school year.
cateti at 5645 Lakeshore Dr.
A high-speedchase over OtThis representsan increase of
was dedicated Saturday evetawa and Allegan county highApproximately $24,000 over the
ning ink an impressive cereways by Holland police with the
Discharged Thursday were 1963-64 general fund budget.
mony attended by about 140
aid of Allegan county sheriff's
The budget was increased to
Gerrit
Bareman, route 4; Huger
persons,including employes of
deputies ended early Saturday
ville, 1,472 lbs.; Jacob Pater, Burnham, 99 West 18th St.; provide for normal increases in
the company, their wives and
with the arrest of a Coopersville
Hudsonville,1,456 lbs.; Terry Mrs. Robert Gordon and baby, salaries and operating costs, as
husbands.
man. Seven shots were fired
Westfield, Zeeland,1,452 lbs.
319 Eunice, Parchment, Mich.; well as additional operating exTwo of the oldest employes in
ZEELAND
Richard N.
during the chase.
High Butterfat: A. Potgeter, Larry Johns, 106tt West 13th penses anticipatedat Douglas
Gerald John Erickson, 24, was Nies, 82, of 58 West Cherry years of service for the comAllendale, 69 lbs.; Gordon St.; Loi
iri Peck, 131 Manley Ave.; Elementary School. Fuel, utilipany took part in the event,
jailed in Holland and charged Ave., Zeeland,died at Zeeland
Schreur, Zeeland, 60 lbs,; Albert Sonja Van Wyk, 98 East 39th ties, insurance
custodial
with reckless driving after his Community Hospital Monday. Eugene Gebben cutting the ribTer Haar, Hudsonvilie, 56 lbs.; St.
personnel for the enlarged
capture one mile north of Ot- He was owner of the Nies Shoe bon and Mrs. Nell Vanden Berg
A. J. Bajema, Hudsonville, 56
Douglas School accounted for
Admitted to Holland Hospital
sego by Holland police offic- Store for many years, retiring performing the “christening.”
lbs.; Terry Westfield, Zeeland,
Friday were Mrs. Cornelius most of the budget increase.
A dinner was served by the
ers Glenn Geerts and William 10 years ago. He was a mem55 lbs.; A. Vredevelt,HudsonNo additional taxes will be
Doolaard, route 5; Carl Buurber of the First Baptist Church management to the employes
Keizer.
ville, 55 lbs,; Henry Baker, Byneeded to meet 1964-65 budget
dget.
ma, 292 West 18th St.; Evelyn
Geerts said the chase covered and active with the Gideons and guests who were seated at
ron Center, 54 lbs.
Tuition students from Glenn
Buursma, 106 West 20th St.;
tables in the new staff house
at least 45 miles. Four warn- International.
Ottawa No. 2 reports the foland Pearl will attend Haugatuck
Harm Brouwer, 349 Lane Ave.;
His wife, Nellie, died six and an adjoining tent. Lou
ing shots were fired into the air
lowing high herds in milk: O.
High School next fall. This will
Sena Lievense, 6 West 19th St.;
Datema, foreman in the Zeeland
weeks ago.
but Erickson refused to stop.
Hecksel
&
Son,
Coopersville,
be first time students from
Mary
Alice
Van
Tatenhove
Dr. Philip Damstra
Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 330*4 Howard
Survivingare one son, Leon plant, gave the invocation and
The fleeing vehicle finally
1,437 lbs.; Gerrit Buth, Coopersthese schools have enrolled at
Mary
Alice
Van
Tatenhove,
Ave. Mrs. HenriettaKruithoff,
Philip L. Damstra of Grosse
came to a halt about 300 yards H. Nies of Detroit; one daugh- Tom Williams, general foreville, 1,433 lbs.; James Busman,
Saugatuck.
Approximately 16
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
764 Butternut Dr.; Harold Simpshort of an A 1 e g a n county ter, Mrs. Lavem (Cor alee) De man of both plants, served as Pointe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coopersville, 1,376 lbs.; Buth &
seventh and eighth graders will
Van
Tatenhove,
170
East
26th
son, 566 Elm; Linda Forrester,
Louis G. Damstra of 465 Censheriff’s roadblock after three Jong of Zeeland; five grand- master of ceremonies.
Reisbig, Coopersville,1,360 lbs.;
attend from Glenn while eighth
St., will visit Sweden this sum645 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. James
Leon
Marsh,
vice
president
in
tral
Ave.,
was
one
of
111
mechildren;
seven
sisters,
Mrs.
bullets were fired directly
Phillip
Averlll,
nlti
Casnovia,
1,287
ninth
and tenth graders will ener under the Youth For UnderSwain, 169 East 18th St.; Richat the car. All three hit the Gertrude Brandt and Mrs. Rena charge of production, gave the dical students to receive the
lbs.
roll from Pearl. Prior to now,
standing,
Teenage
Exchange
ard Van Oosterhout,204 West
auto. Keizer fired the shots Weersing, both of Grand Rap- dedication address and the doctor of medicine degree on
High Butterfat: O. Hecksel &
these students have attended
Program. The program is spon20th St. (discharged same day);
shortly before the speedingcar ids, Mrs. Nancy Van Eyck and benediction was pronounced by Thursday from the Wayne
Son,
Coopersville,
56
lbs.;
Gerhigh school at Allegan and
sored by the Michigan Council
Roxanne and Rodney Egbers,
and two police cruisers reached Mrs. Marie Fenner, both of Leonard Buursma, foreman in State University School of Merit Buth & Son, Coopersville, 53
South Haven. Both of these disof Churches and the Department
13100 Riley St. (both discharged
dicine at the annual commencethe roadblockjust north of Ot- Lansing, Mrs. Georgia Shearer the Holland plant.
lbs.; James Busman, Cooperstricts have adopted polioiescurof
State
of
the
United
States.
same day).
The new staff house contains ment exercises Thursday in
sego on M-89.
of Oregon, Mrs. Hattie LaHuis
ville, 52 lbs.; Phillip Averill,
tailing the acceptance of tuition
She
will
live
with
two
families
Discharged Friday were students.
Geerts said the chase began of Hudsonville, Mrs. Sarah four bedrooms, a large living Detroit’s Cobo Hall.
Casnovia,
50
lbs.;
Buth
&
Ries— a month each. There will be
Dr. Damstra is married to the
when he saw Erickson leave the Bosch of Holland; two brothers, room and dining area and a
George Terpstra,290 East 14th Constructionof the Douglas
language study and for travel big, Coopersville, 50 lbs.; Marclosed-in
porch.
It
will
be
used
former
Janice
Palmbos
of
HolSt.; Edward Davis, 119 West Elementary School makes it
Progressive Gas Station at 33rd Wallace and Clarence Nies,
vin
Beld,
Coopersville,
48
lbs.
for business, suppliers and land. He is a 1956 graduate of with these families.
10th St.; Roger Becksvoort,
St. and Washington Ave. at a both of Holland.
sible for tuition studentsto
Miss Van Tatenhove,who
salesmen. The management also Holland Christian High School
route
1; Mrs. James Bosman
high rate of speed. He said the
The rose chafer beetles are
accommodatedby Saugatuck
will
be
a
senior
at
Holland
High
employs a housekeeper-cook.
and holds an A.B. degree from
fleeing car soon reached 70
appearingon the highly colored and baby, 286 Dartmouth; Alice High School.
School
this
fall,
will
leave
FriHietbrink The staff home was construc- Hope College.
miles per hour, as he gave
flowers. This fawn colored bee- Calanchi, 21 East 21st St.;
ted by Arthur Reenders and Dr. Damstra will intern at the day from Detroit and will fly
chase with the red flasher U]
light
tle eats not only roses, peonies, Mrs. Arthur Cosgrove, route 3,
Sons and the building coordin- Butterworth Hospital, Grand directlyto Copenhagen, DenLadies Aid Tours Plants
at
and siren operating.
iris, etc. but when present in Fennville; Jacob De Graaf, 26
ator was Robert Olesen, engin- Rapids, and will later specialize mark, where she will be met by
East
20th
St.;
Mrs.
William
As the police cruiser chased
In Fremont, Grand Haven
her family. They will take the large numbers they will feed on
William H. Hietbrink, 45, of eer at the local plant. Mrs. Jere in surgery.
the car, Erickson turned onto
many
plants including trees. To Kluitenberg, 540 West 32nd St.;
ferry-boat to Malmo, Sweden,
Mrs. Charles Morris, 14245
The Ladies Aid of the FourMichigan Ave. The vehicle sped 77 East 25th St., died Friday Ambrose and Mrs. Leon Marsh,
where the family resides. control, treat the lawn and Quincy St.; Mrs. Norman Over- teenth Street Christian Reformwives
of
employes
of
the
comfollowing
a
heart
attack.
He
down old US-31 to New Richshrub
beds
with
5
lbs.
of
five
Bittner Funeral Held
Malmo is located on the southway, route 2; Mrs. Harvey ed Church enjoyed an outing by
mond Rd. and when Erickson was a member of the Prospect pany, were in charge of the inern tip of Sweden directly per cent chlordane dust or 10 Sprick, Hamilton; Mrs. Bruce
In
St.
Petersburg
terior
decorating
and
the
Park
Christian
Reformed
turned left into East Saugatuck
chartered bus to Fremont last
across from Copenhagen. She oz. of 40 per cent emulsion per
Rd., Geerts pulled along side Church. Prior to his becoming furnishingarrangements were
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
1,000 square feet watered in, to Van Dyke and baby, 261 West Thursday where they toured the
will return to Holland August
11th St.; Jeffrey Wierenga, 1143 Gerber Food Plant. After lunch
the fleeing auto in an attempt blind two years ago he was em- made through Roy Klomparens Funeral services for Mrs. Eddestroy the grubs.
19.
and
Dirk
Van
Raalte
of
the
ployed
at
the
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
d Haven.
to force it off the road. The
ward (Ida) Bittner, about 72,
at the cafeteria of the plant,
To kill the adult beetles, use Park St., Grand
Surviving are his mother, FurnitureHouse of Holland.
Admitted Saturday were Jud- they returned to Holland, stopattempt failed, however, and
who died here Saturday, were
a combinationof 2 tablespoons
The local company is located held Tuesday from the Beach Driver Is Ticketed
officer Keizer joined the chase. Mrs. Dena Hietbrink, with whom
of 50 per cent wettable DDT ith Bekken, 429 East 40th St.; ping at Grand Haven for a
At one time near Hamilton, he lived; three sisters,Mrs. at 50 West Third St. R. W. Am- Funeral Home in St. Petersburg Linda L. Sikkel, 16, was tick- and 2 teaspoons 50 per cent David Kehrwecker,241 West guided tour of the Gordon
Erickson was forced partially George Schrotenboerof Moline, brose is its president.
Beach witli burial in St. Peters- eted by Holland police for fail- malathion emulsion in one gal- 17th St.; Carl Petroelje,route 1, Laughead Piano Factory.
off the road, but he recovered Mrs. Ray Van Hemert and Mrs.
burg.
ure to yield the right of way lon of water. Spray at 5 day in- West Olive; Mrs. Frances HolmMrs. Edward Holkeboer and
control of his car and continu- Donald Kiekintveld, both of HolMrs. Bittner was the widow of Saturday after her car collided tervals. (50 per cent wettable ,uist, 61 West 12th St.; Fred Mrs. James Slager made the ared his flight as Geerts fired two land; three brothers, Henry and
Edward Bittner of Holland, with a car driven by Betty J. methoxchlormay be substituted ludemolen Jr., 347 Felch St.
rangements.
Alfred Hietbrink, both of Holwarning shots.
Discharged Saturday were
Mich., who died in 1946. She had Haas, 31, of Ann Arbor, at Har- for the DDT.) Thoroughly cover
As the fleeing car neared Al- land and John of Fort Lauderowned and operated the Mira- rison Ave. and 19th St. No in- all affected plants. Soil
treat Evelyn Buursma, 106 West 20th
11
Sea Scout Leaders Speak
legan, Allegan deputiesset up dale, Fla.
mar Motel here.
juries were reported.
ment for grubs will control other St.; Mrs. Harlow De Jong,
a roadblock at the city’s north
insectssuch as wireworms, ants, route 1, East Saugatuck; Frieda At Noon Optimist Meet
city limits. Erickson would pot
June beetles, and cutworms al- Van Kampen, route 4; Merle
LaVern Rudolph, district
halt however, and a deputy
Members of the Fourteenth
Overway, 204 Aniline; Mrs.
so.
Is
chairman, and Monroe George,
Street Christian Reformed
backed his patrol car off the
Luther
Brock,
route
1,
FennThe two leading rose diseases
Dies at
mate, of the local Sea Scouts,
Church gathered in the Fellow
highway just seconds before an
are mildew and black spot. Both ville; Mrs. Thomas Van Pels,
told of the activities of Ship
ship Room of the church Friday
apparent collision.Geerts and
10655
Chicago
Dr.,
Zeeland;
are trouble-makers in moist,
Clarence E. Ogden, 57, of
evening to congratulate the Rev.
Keizer then chased the speeding
hot weather. Mildew produces Walter Johnson, route 1, Fenn- 5002, at the luncheonof the Hol1861 Ottawa Beach Rd., died
auto through the streets of Al- Monday morning at his home and Mrs. Tenis Van Kooten on
a very fine white webbing over ville; Mrs. Fred Osborn, 175 land Noon Optimists on Montheir 25th wedding anniversary
legan.
buds, leaves and stems. Infected East 18th St.; Gary Windemul- day at Cumerford's Restaurant.
unexpectedly. He was sexton of
As Erickson turned onto M-89, Park Township for several and his 25 ordination to the
The Noon Optimists sponsor
stems may be twisted, leaves ler, 1539 Waukazoo Dr.; David
ministry.
Keizer fired the second two years.
puckered,and flower buds may Ver Burg, 26 East 15th St.; this work with the following OpThe congregation presented
Corey Fockler, 346 West 32nd timists as a Committee: Jim
warning shots, but Erickson only
be killed.
Survivingare three daughincreasedhis speed to over 80 ters, Mrs. Harry (Phyllis) them with a swivel Early AmerBlack spot starts as black St.; Mrs. Macario Gomez and Frans, chairman; Edwin Raplean rocker and a pole lamp.
miles per hour.
spots
surrounded by yellow baby, 275 East Ninth St.; Mrs. heal, Ray Gemmen, George HilGraham, Mrs. Alfred (Charflo
deAbout three miles north of Ot- lene) Von Ins and Mrs. Jack Several bouquets of‘ flowers
zones. The spots first occur on Gene Gort and baby, 1620 Lake- lis, and A1 Lucas. George Hilsego, Keizer aimed directly at (Margaret) Chrispell all of Hol- corated the rooms, one received
lower leaves, enlarge quickly, wood Blvd.; Mrs. Cornelius lis was in charge of the prothe fleeing car and put one shot land; two sons, Charles M. by the various societies of the
and may spread upward in the Doolaard,route 5; Joann Kouw, gram.
into the right side of the trunk, Ogden of San Diego, Calif., and church, one from the consisplant in a few days. Rapid de- 6348 144th Ave.; Daniel Vander
Ken Mokma was the guest of
another into the area above the Edgar J. Veldheer of Holland; tory of the First Christian ReVliet, 854 Franklin,Grand Ra- Milt Beelen at the luncheon.
foliation often follows.
center of the car’s bumper, and 11 grandchildren;one brother, formed Church of Hamilton,OnDisease control is similar to pids; Christine Ross, 16275
a third shot hit the bumper. It Glenn Ogden; one sister, Mrs. tario, where they served for ten
insect control. Effective chemi- Crosswell St., West Olive; SharMr. and Mrs. A. Walters
was then Erickson began to slow Fred Spicer both of Grand years, and another from the
cals are Mildex and Captan or on Meeuwsen, 4763 64th St.;
Mrs.
Ted
Van
Iwaarden
and
his vehicle and pulled it to a Rapids; several nieces and PriscillaSociety of that church,
sulfur and Captan. Spraying
Have 40th Anniversary
a women’s group organized by
stop just short of an Allegan nephews.
may be done in a light wind baby, 218 East 12th St.; Danna
Mrs. Van Kooten.
sheriff’s roadblock.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters
whereas dusting^ can only be ef- Shinabarger,351 West 31st St.;
Members of the Ladies Aid
Mrs.
Henry
Slater
and
baby,
of
33 West 22nd St., were honfective when the air is still.
and the FellowshipClub under
Hamilton.
ored
at a dinner party Saturday
Many
people
prefer
to
use
a
Morris, 91,
the direction of Mrs. Edward
dust, however, because the Admitted Sunday were Ben- at the Dew Drop Inn in MusHolkeboer served refreshments
equipment is much lighter than jamin Tinholt, route 1; Frede- kegon. The dinner was given by
Dies in
Mrs. Edward D. Koops, presi
R. Pettit
that used for a spray solution rick Thomas Pathuis, 15 Cherry their children in honor of the
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Lillian dent of the Ladies Aid, Mrs
made up with water. Either St.; Mrs. Eila Bloemberg, 180 couple’s 40th wedding anniverMrs. Annabelle Voss of Blair Morris, 91, of 660 Lake St., Clarence De Graaf and Mrs
method is effectivewhen applied East 26th St.; Mrs. Harold sary celebrated last Wednesday.
St., Port Sheldon, and Raymond Saugatuck,died Monday at her Louis Hoekstra, former presi
Breuker, route 1; Mrs. Theodore
regularly.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Pettit of Jenison, exchanged home following an extended ill- dents, and Miss Sena GrevenBos, 265 West 22nd St.
Albert Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
marriage vows at St. Pius X ness. She was the widow of goed, their present teacher,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Don Ver Beek, Karen and Steve;
We’ve had word from Harvey
Church in Grandville Friday Harry Morris who died in 1945. poured.
Lena
Vugteveen,route 1; David
Marlowe of the Michigan DeMr. and Mrs. Steve Lacey and
Mr. and Mrs. Klas De Witt
evening at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Morris was bom in
partment of Agriculture that Kehrwecker, 241 West 17th St.; Greg; Mr. and Mrs. Ted WalThe Rev. J. Walter Grill cele- Michigan City, Ind., and came from Denver, Colo., uncle and
Japanese Beetle traps are being Mrs. Arthur Fehriek and baby, ters and Carl Walters.
brated the nuptial high mass in to Saugatuck in 1905. She was aunt of the Van Kootens, were
placed in several locations in route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
the double ring ceremony.
member of the Saugatuck among the guests. The De Witts
Holland. These traps are baited Dale Van Huis and baby, 14065
The bride was attended by CongregationalChurch; a life are visiting their niece, Miss
with a material that also at- New Holland St.; Mrs. Donald Dogs Kill Twenty-Five
her daughter, Miss Patricia member of the Eastern Star; Cornelia De Witt, who is a
tracts other insects. We hope McCallum and baby, route 1, Turkeys on Area Farm
Voss and the groom’s sister, a member and past President member of the 14th Street
everyonewill cooperate with the West Olive; Mrs. John Wol
Mrs. James J. Sloane of Grand of the American Legion Auxil- Church.
Department of Agriculturein ters, route 5; Mrs. Kenneth Amell Vander Kolk, of Pine
Rapids. Jack Pettit of Grand iary and a Gold Star Mother.
Aalderink and baby, 3427 142nd Creek Turkey Farm on New
the Japanese Beetle program.
Rapids served as his brother’s Surviving are a son, Russell
Ave.; Carl Buurma, 292 West Holland St., just west of Butbest man. The bride’s sons, Frehse of Saugatuck;two
18th St.; Mrs. Bertha M. Mat ternut Dr., reported to Ottawa
Spring Lake Pair
Robert and Frank Vos acted grandchildren; five great grandtison, 150 West 15th St.; Linda county sheriff’s deputies Monday
as ushers.
at
Defendants in Suits
Forrester, 645 Michigan Ave.
children; one sister, Mrs. Florthat 25 turkeys were killed by

Stop Fleeing Car

Director
The Ottawa No. 1 D.H.I.A. reports the following high herds
in milk for the month of May;
A. Potgeter, Allendale, 1,847
lbs.; Gordon Schreur, Zeeland,
1.563 lbs.; John Mast, Hudsoni

Richard Nies

Ebels, 129 East 22nd St.; Andrew Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr.;
Dale Coppersmith,14298 Essenburgh Dr; Daniel Tjalma, 846
Oakdale Ct.; Christine Ross,
16275 Crosswell St., West Olive.

Dies at 82
-

and

1

William

Succumbs

45

-

Van Kootens

Are Honored
On Anniversary

Clarence

..........

Ogden

Miss Betty Slot

Home

Wed

To Leonids Janis Riters

Mrs. Voss

Wed

Mrs.

Saugatuck

To

a

Mrs. Brummel

Succumbs

A

reception for 80 guests

was ence Lampe.

74

dogs sometime Sunday night or
Etta BrumGRAND HAVEN - Two damearly Monday morning.
mel, 74, wife of John Brummel
age suits totalling$235,000were
Vander Kolk said the turkeys,
of Forest Grove (Hudsonville
started in Ottawa Circuit Court
valued at $50, were 11 weeks
Install
route 2) died in Zeeland ComFriday by David Waber and his
old. Deputies were to continue
father, Fred Waber of Grand
munity Hospital Sunday. She
petroling the area until the dogs
Joint
By Willis S. Boss
Haven, and Arden and Robert
was a member of Forest Grove
Pace of Fruitport against Emil County Extension Agent, 4-H responsible for this and similar
Reformed Church and the LaThe Fraternal Order of Ea- dies MissionarySociety.
Waber and James Waber of Four members from Ottawa incidents were killed.
gles and the Ladies Auxiliary
County 4-H Clubs will be atSpring Lake.
Survivingare a son. Lloyd
The suit is the result of a tending conservationcamp at Three Cars Collide
of Eagles held a joint installa- Kremers of Hudsonville;a
traffic accident on Chicago Dr., Camp Shaw in the Upper PenGerald Nagelkirk, 24, of route
tion of officers at their meeting daughter,Mrs. Jacob (Gladys)
near 120th Ave. in Holland on insula the week of June 22-27. 1, Zeeland, was ticketed for
Cotts, of Forest Grove; one
Thursday evening.
Sept. 27, 1961, in which David These members will meet an failing to keep an assurred
step-daughter, Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Leonids Janis Riters
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Duzen (Angie) Van Hoven of Zeeland;
Waber and Arden Pace were MSU bus in Grand Rapids and clear distanceSunday by HolWalnut Ave., Jenison, after of Hazel Park and Mr. and Mrs. five grandchildren;two broth- Cathedral candles and bou-jof honor was her sister, Miss injured.
will be having an all-expense land police after his car collidBob Koprin of Richland were ers. Alfred Ter Haar of Hudson- quets of yellow carnations dec- Janice Slot. Miss Gail Fridling- The plaintiffsclaim that paid trip because of their out- ed with the rear of a car driJuly 1.
the installing officers. Mrs. Ger- ville, Ben Ter Haar of Byron orated the altar of First Re- 1 ton of Teaneck, N.J., was the James Waber was the driver of standing accomplishmentsin the
ven by Donald L. Smaalegan,
aldine Austin offered prayer Center; one sister, Mrs. R.B. formed Church in Spring Lake bridesmaid. They wore fulN a 1958 sedan owned by Emil Wa- 4-H conservation program in 18, of Hudsonville, on the USMarriage Licenses
and Mrs. Jean Kuhlman was Stilwill of Jamestown.
Saturday afternoon for the wed- length gowns of pale green or- ber which was involved in an 1964. Members have to be 14 31 by-pass at 16th St. Sunday.
Ottawa County
ding ceremony which united ganza over taffeta. Green accident with a car driven by years of age.
The impact pushed Smaalegan’s
Kenneth G. Deur, 21, and the musician.
Installed
as
Aeire
officers
Miss Betty Slot of Spring Lake crowns with front bows held Janet Kunkel of Ottawa County.
The followingmembers will car into an auto driven by Lyell
Karen Sue Daining,18, both of
Issue 278 Camp Permits
and Leonids Janis (John) Ri- their short veils of green illu- David Waber, who was paraliz- represent Ottawa County: Linda A. Wagenveld, 50, of 171 WauHolland; Dennis Minnema, 26, were Harvey De Pree, junior
ters of Holland. An arch of yel- sion. They carried cascade bou- ed in the accident, seeks 3200,000 Bethke of Robinson School in kazoo Dr. No injuries were repast
worthy
president;
William
At Holland State Park
Holland, and Pearl Arenson, 21,
low and white carnations inter- quets of yellow and white] damages and the Paces seek Grand Haven, 4 years in 4-H ported.
H
o
u
1 e, president;Earl Van
Hudsonville;Nick Dykstra, 20,
Weekly attendanceat Holland laced with palms formed the pompons.
$35,000.
Maurick,
vice
president;
A1
conservation; Pamela Hansen of
Dorr, and Darla Marie De Pas,
State Park was recorded at background. The Rev. John
Karl Riters served his broththe AllendalePublic School in
17, Grand Rapids; James Allen Brandt, chaplain;Larry JohnGrand Haven
Huyser, 25, and Barbara Jean son, conductor;B. Van Duzen, 46,170 visitors with 10,520 visit- Kleinheksel of South Haven per- er as best man. Another broth- Fred Behrendt, 79, Dies Allendale, 4 years in conservaer, Peter Riters and Karel
tion; Kenneth Bos from Harring- Succumbs in Holland
Veldman, 22, Hudsonville; Ben- secretary; Bill Vizithum. trea- ing the park Saturday and 9,315 formed the ceremony,
In Long Island, N.Y.
ton School in Holland,3 years
jamin Blauwkamp, 41, Zeeland, surer; George Palmer, outside visitorson Sunday accordingto 1 Miss Mary Wierenger, sister Vander Lugt served as ushers.
Miss Margaret C. Berg, 61,
and Ruth Evelyn Tanis, 34, guard; Me Donald and Si Milks, Louis Haney, State Park Mana- of the bride, sang “The Lord's The bride’s mother selected a LONG ISLAND, N.Y. - Fred in conservation;and Mike Lager. The yearly total stands at Prayer” and “Wedding] green silk linen dress with Behrendt, 79, died Monday in mers from the Jenison Public of 1320 Fulton St., Grand Havtrustees.
Hudsonville.
Prayer,” accompaniedby the green flowered hat and beige Long Island, N.Y., where he School in Jenison, 5 years of en, died Sunday at Holland HosNew Auxiliary officers include
Dennis Echelbarger,23, Muspital following an illness of six
A
total
of
278
camp
permits
organist,
John G. Bryson,
accessories. The groom’s moth- had made his home the past 4-H conservation.
kegon, and Diane Vink, 21, Lucile Rolfs, junior past madam
months.
were
registered
during
the
past ; The bride is the daughter of er wore a beige silk crepe two years with his daughter.
Spring Lake; Darwin Jay De ! president: Mrs. Delia Van Huis,
After
his
wife’s
death
in
1946,
The first dairy clinic and Miss Berg made her home
Young, 20, Grand Haven, and president;Mrs. Fanny Pardue, week bringing the total for the Mrs. Charlotte Wierenger and sheath dress with jacket trimyear
to 1,336.
he
moved
from
Chicago
and
with her mother, Mrs. Emma
the late Theodore Slot. The med with deeper beige appliDonna Kay Molewyk, 18, Mus- vice president;Mrs. Geraldine
workshop will be held on ThursHaney
said
1.343 annual mo- groom is the son of Mrs. Irra- ques. A beige organza hat and lived with his son and daughBerg and one brother, Earl,
kegon; Daniel Klemple, Gr fid Austin, chaplain;Mrs. Frances
day, June 25 at the Gerrit Buth
tor vehicle permits were given gard Riters and the late Leon- accessoriescompleted her en- ter-in-law in Holland.
who
operates the Bigler Food
Haven, and Carol Ann Bryan, Sroka, conductress;Mrs. Marie
Farm in Eastmanvijle starting
Survivingare a daughter,
Store at Grand Haven.
semble. Both mothers had corHolland; William M. Ponstein, Huizenga, secretary;Mrs. Mil- out last week bringingthe to- ids Riters.
at 6:30 p.m. It will be broken
Mrs. Sal (Edna) Vitacco of
The bride wore a floor-length sages of yellow roses.
Zeeland, and Sheryl Baldwin, lie Sale, treasurer;Mrs. Mar- tal to 10,710 for the year. The
down into 3 groups. While the
Long Island; a son, Edward
daily
motor
permits
issued
last
A
buffet
supper
was
held
at
18, Hudsonville;Victor M. Wol- ie Huff, inside guard; Mrs. Betyounger members will be work- counselors.The program has
gown of peau de soie with apweek were 862 and the yearly
the bride's home with Mr. and Behrendt of Holland, Mich., one
cott, 21, Marne, and Laura ty Ooms, outside guard; Mrs.
ing on a calf selection and a centered around “Sports and
pliques
of
lace
and
pearls
on
total is 4,644.
Mrs. George Velders of Wyo- brother, Walter Behrendt, of fitting and showing program
Koontz, 17, Hart.
Mary Houle, Esther V a n d e r
Sportsmanship.”We have enjoythe bodice and elbow - length ming, uncle and aunt of the Chicago; two grandsonsand five
Wiede and Hazel Veldheer,
under the direction of Elmo ed swimming in the new pool,
sleeves. The bell-shapedskirt bride, as host and hostess. Ser- great grandchildren.
trustees.
Heft and Russ Hershberger, our trip to the airport," the
Investigate Break In
Drivers Escape Injury
was pleated at the back to form ving were the bride’s aunts,
the older club members will be meals, and the recreation in
Two drivers escaped injury Mr. Houle and Mrs. Van GRAND HAVEN-Grand Hav- a slight train. A white organza Mrs. Stanley Bentall of KalaTicketed After Crash
receiving dairy judging instruc- camp. Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
Monday when a car driven by Huis addressed the group and en city police are investigating| ^taT hat with ‘pearis hekTin
mazoo, Mrs. Fred Oilman and
Hazel B. Schumack, 60, of 216 tions from Richard Machiele in Home Economics Agent, had
Fred Kolenbrander, 53, of 180 Mr. Van Duzen reported on the a break in early Sunday at place her veil of silk illusion.
Mrs. Roger Velders of Grand East 13th St., was ticketed by another group. The 4-H Agent
East 34th St., collided with a progress of the Aerie. A gift Weavers’ Food Store at Fulton She carried a cascade bouquet
headed up the cooks and meals
Rapids.
Holland police Sunday for mak- will have materialsfor leaders in camp. Mrs. William Creason
car driven by Martin H. Bult- was presented to the retiring and Fourth Sts. where about $40 of white pompons and yellow
Mr. and Mrs. Riters will ing an improper right turn af- and would like to talk with leadhuis, 52, of 526 Central Ave., as president, Mrs. Rolfs by Mrs. in cash was taken from the sweetheartroses. She was given
has helped us with the airport
make
their home in Battle ter her car collided with a
ers and parents about the 4-H tour, and Ron De Kiep has been
Bulthuis stepped his car to dis- Van Huis.
cash register. Entrance was iin marriage by her uncle, Rog- Creek Lakeview where both are
parked car owned by Charles dairy program also.
charge a passenger on State
A buffet style supper was ser- gaiped by breakag a window jer Velders; of ’Grand Rapids.
our water safety instructor.
employed by ' Lakeview Public Blanton, 28, of 96 Spruce Ave.,
In the first camp session we Warren Bosworth has joine&the
K., between 19th and 20th Sts. ved after the installation.
in a restroom antra rear door. Attending the bride as ma
Schools.
at 17th St. and Columbia Ave. had 65 'girls and 30 boys plus 11
staff as a summer helper. ’
held at the Holland Fish and
Game Club rooms on Paw Paw
Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg
of Melbourne, Fla., were master and mistress of ceremonies.
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Williamson were in charge of the punch
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer of Olive Center were
in charge of the gift room. A
buffet supper was served.
Following a honeymoon to
Quebec and Montreal,Canada,
the couple will be at home on

ZEELAND— Mrs.
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Bride's Uncle Performs Rites

Married

in

Harderwyk Church

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

18,

1964

Married

John Henry Burggrooff
Claims Bride on Friday

in Evening Rites

J. Dreyer
(Pohlvr pholo)

Miss Barbara Jean Dannenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

pieces outlined by three leaves

and

holding circle veils.

All

carried cascades of daisies and
Harold Dannenbergof route 3,
carnations.

and Ronald Jay Dreyer, son

of
Best man was James Dreyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dreyer of and groomsman was Ronald
(Prlnc* pholo)
187 North 160th Ave., were unit- Dannenberg. Ushers were Chet
A double ring ceremony in the bride. Brian Schrotenboer, ed in marriage May 15 in an Dreyer and Leon Hoeve.
Bethany Christian Reform- nephew of the bride was a evening ceremony at Harder- The bride’s mother wore an
ed Church united in matrimony miniaturegroom.
wyk Christian Reformed eggshell paisley print knit dress
Mary Ruth Schrotenboer and Bruce Hardenbergserved as Church.
with brown patent accessories.
Duane Allen Timmer. The Rev. best man. Ushers were Jay
The Rev. Clarence Denekas She had a corsage of yellow
Arnold Dykhuizen, uncle of the Timmer, brother of the groom, performed the double ring cer- roses. The groom’s mother sebride, performed the ceremony and Jon Schrotenboer,brother emony before a background of lected a pink sheath dress with
May 23 for the daughter of Mr. of the bride.
alms and an arch candelabra pink and navy accessories. She
and Mrs. John J. Schrotenboer Mrs. Schrotenboerselected a
anked by miniature tree can- wore a corsage of pink roses.
of 837 West 26th St., and the beige dress with beige acces- delabra and bouquets of white A reception for 170 guests
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit sories and Mrs. Timmer wore a ladioli, a chrysanthemums and was held in the church baseE. Timmer of 711 East Lincoln, toffee colored dress with white aisies. The pews were marked ment immediately following
by mint green bows and white the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland.
accessories.
Jake Toering were master and
White mums and yellow A reception was held at Jack’s gladioli.
Organist was Annette De mistress of ceremonies. Other
snapdragons,palms and kissing Garden Room with Mr. and
candles decorated the church. Mrs. Merle Top as master and Weerd and soloist was Earl receptionattendantswere Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Bratt, the organ- Mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Weener who sang “God Gave and Mrs. Allen Van Den Berg,
ist, accompanied Thomas Bratt and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer Me You,” “Whither Thou Go- punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
when he sang “The Lord’s were in the gift room. Mr. and est” and the “Lord’s Prayer.” Dannenbergand Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer” and “0 Perfect Love.” Mrs. Allan Disselkoen served Given in marriage by her fa- Ernest Dreyer, gift room;
Given in marriage by her fa- punch and Danny Schrotenboer ther, the bride wore a bell- Mary Bush, guest book. The
ther, the bride wore a floor- and Margo Top were in charge shaped gown of silk organza Rev. Richard Venema gave
featuringa re-embroideredAl- opening and closing remarks at
length gown of organza over of the guest book.
For their wedding trip to encon lace plastronwhich ex- the reception.
taffeta with appliques at the
tended from the neckline
For a wedding trip to Coloraneckline, the waist and the Northern Michigan, the new
through
the
bodice
and
skirt do, the bride changed to a pink
front panel and a chapel train. Mrs. Timmer changed to a

(VanDtrHooppholo)

Miss Joyce Arlene Schreur length sleeves and a

circular

and Ronald Wayne
Mrs. John Henry Burggrooff

Rae Schro- velvet ribbon circling the
Grand Rapids be- midriff with bow and streamers

Miss Jacqueline
tenboer of

back. Her headpiececonsisted of a matching circlet
Burggraaff of 84 East 23rd St.,
with back pouff sheer veil. She
in an 8 p.m. ceremony Friday carried a colonial cascade bouin Grace Reformed Church of quet of soft blue and white dais-

came the bride of John Henry

in the

Dekker veil
were united in marriage in an
Attending the groom was
evening ceremony May 19 at Roger Beverwyk, best man,
Faith Reformed Church in and Jerry Brink, usher.
Zeeland.
For her daughter's wedding
Parents of the couple are the bride’s mother wore a blueMr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur, green print with beige accesroute 2, Dorr, and Mr. and Mrs. sories and a cymbidium orchid
Edward Dekker, 16 Park St., corsage. The mother of the

Zeeland.
ies and ivy.
Grand Rapids.
groom wore a pink linen dress
She is the daughter of Mr.
Attired identicallywere The Rev. M. S. Jorritsmaper- with white accessoriesand a
and Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer,bridesmaids, the Misses Joy formed the double ring cere- similar corsage.
2045 Omena Dr., S.E., Grand Eileen Schrotenboer,sister of mony before decorations of
Following the ceremony a
Rapids, and he is the son of the the bride, Sharon Jane Dykema floral bouquets and palms. Mrs. reception was held for 66
Rev. and Mrs. Henry John of Morrison, HI., Sandra Sue Roger Beverwyk was organist guests at Van Raalte’s.Mrs.
Burggraaff of Cresskill, N.J.
Emaus and Marcia Lou Oster- and the Rev. J. Hains was Marian Schreur and Mr. and
The sanctuary was impres- ink, of Holland. Their head- soloist.
Mrs. Stanley Schreur assisted
The bride was attired in a in the gift room. Hardy Timmer
sively decorated in candlelight, pieces and flowers were also
floor-length gown of Alencon and Miss Judy Dekker were at
with tree candelabra entwined similar.
David Lee Brower of Grand lace and tulle over slipper the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs.
with soft blue and white daisies
and ivy, against a background Haven served as best man. Ush- satin with a sabrina neckline Roger Schreur were master
of palms. The aisles also were ers were Kim Alan Schroten- accented by iridescent sequins and mistress of ceremonies.
For a wedding trip to the
lit with candles which were dec- boer, brother of the bride, Ron- and tiny seed pearls. The skirt
ald Adrian Kudile, Hasbrauck was accented by inserts of Smoky Mountains the bride
orated with daisies and ivy.
Rev. Burggraaffperformed Heights, N.J., John William lace. She chose a lace Juliet wore an off-white jacket dress
the
ceremony assisted by the Lehne, Dumont, N.J. and John cap accented by fluted tulle with a white hat accented in
front to the hem.
crepe dress with a pink knitted
A jeweled crown held her veil three-piece red and white enand a sweetheartcrown of green with black patent accesA
chapel
train fell from un- jacket. The outfit was comple- Rev. Rodger H. Dalman, pastor R. Koebel, Jackson.
of French illusion.A white or- semble with white accessories.
pearls
held in place a veil of sories. She wore the corsage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Tubergen
of
Grace
Reformed
Church.
der a tailored bow topped by mented with pink and white acThe bride is a receptionist in
chid was fastened to a white
The bride, who was given in of Holland, uncle and aunt of imported English illusion.She from her bridal bouquet.
a Victorian rose. Her headpiece cessories and a corsage of pink
the x-ray department at HolBible.
The bride is employed by
marriage by her father, chose a the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. carried roses and mums. Her
of tiny organza Victorian roses roses.
Attendingher sister as maid land Hospital. Mrs. Timmer is
father
gave
her
in
marriage.
Edward
J.
Vander
Kooy,
also
of
Russ’s
Drive-In and the groom
formal-length
gown
of
embroidheld an elbow-length veil of imThe bride was graduated
of honor was Miss Jane Schro- a graduate of Holland Christian
Matron of honor Mrs. Jerry by Acme Pallet and Box. The
ported illusion.She carried a from Zeeland High School and ered organdy styled with a fit- Holland, brother-in-law and sistenboer, wearing a gown of yel- High School and her husband of
cascade of white carnations is presently employed by Crit- ted bodice, scallopedneckline, ter of the groom, were, masters Brink wore a blue taffeta gown couple is at home at 10321
low organza over taffeta. She Zeeland High School. He is em- and yellow roses.
and mistresses of ceremonies at with a bell-shaped skirt, elbow- Gordon St., Zeeland.
ter Bros. The groom attended mid sleeves and semi-belled

carried yellow daisy mums in
Miss Darlene Dannenberg, Holland Christian High School
ployed at John T. Batts. They
an umbrella basket. Cheri Timsister of the bride, was the and is employed at Knipe’s
mer, sister of the groom, was are living at 37ft Pine St., Zee- maid of honor, and bridesSuper Service. They reside at
a miniaturebride, dressed like land.
maids were Gloria Dannen- 176ft West 20th St.
berg, Mary Dreyer and Sandi
Pre-nuptial showers were givYonker.
en by Mrs. Jack Dreyer, Mrs.
All wore mint green sheath Ernie Dreyer, Mrs. Chet Dreydresses featuring white silk or- er and Mrs. A1 Van Den Berg;
ganza overskirts accenetd with Mrs. Hessel Yonker and Miss
scattered daisies. Their ensem- Sandi Yonker.
bles were complemented with
The groom’s parents enterOttawa County and other careful that the highly toxic matching cabbage rose head- tained with a rehearsaldinner.
southwestern Michigan grain sprays don’t drift on to their
and corn farmers are now fac- livestock.He said that this
ed with an invasion that could drifting could cause more damhurt much of the county’s hay, age to area farming than the
barley, wheat and corn crops. army worms.
In
Machiele said that any farmThe invaders are army
GRAND HAVEN -Euel Jenworms, one-and-a-half-inchdev- er with questions about the
kins, 49, Grand Haven, charged
ils, with a big appetite for worms should contact him at
grain and corn. County Agri- the Ottawa County Courthouse Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kruit- with rape, appeared in Ottawa
cultural Director Richard Ma- in Grand Haven.
hoff of 14167 Quincy St. cele- Circuit Court Wednesday and
Machiele said that the fight brated their 25th wedding an- withdrew his plea of not guilty.
chiele explainedthat the army
worm is not new to Ottawa against the army worm could niversary Tuesday with a sup- He entered a plea of guilty
County, but that this is the first be helped immensely if the per in the basement of the and he was remanded to jail
time it has invaded in such county gets a week of hot, dry Harlem Reformed Church for to await sentence June 23. Bond
of $1,000 was not furnished.
force. Machiele said that he weather. He explainedthat the friends and relatives.
has already sent out over 300 worms thrive in damp areas,
The first trial in the June
Waitresses were Mrs. Julius
letters advising farmers on how and only come out of the thresh
Maat, Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp, term of court will start Monto feed at night. The agricul- Mrs. William Assink, Mrs. Ger- day and will last four days.
to spray for the foragers.

Worms Cause Damages
To Grain, Corn Crops

H. Kruithoffs

Celebrate 25th

Changes Plea

Morals Case

Anniversary

tural director said that the hot,

Machiele predicts the army
will cause major crop dry weather could kill many of
losses. He adds, however, that the pests.
The six sprays that Machiele
quick and effective sprayingby
area farmers can cut losses has recommended are approvconsiderably.Machiele said ed by the Federal Department

worm

that the battle against the

army

of Agriculture. They are:

rit Assink, Mrs.

kamp and

Harry BlauwDen

Mrs. George Van

Bosch.

A reception followed and serving as master and mistressof
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hoffman. Miss Sandra

skirt.

Her pillbox of embroider- the reception in the church par-

ed organdy held a tiered veil lors which followed the
of silk illusion.She carried a mony.

cere-

Holland Western Saddle

Before leaving on a northern
wedding trip, the bride changed
ies and ivy.
Miss Sharon Gail Dykstra of to an ensemble of white with a
Grosse Point Woods, was maid navy linen jacket and white acof honor. She wore a copen blue cessories. She wore a white orThe Holland Western Saddle
organza over taffeta bell-con- chid corsage.
Xlub Horse Show held WednesThe couple will be at home af- day night at the club grounds
trolled floor- length gown featuring elbow sleeves, portrait ter July 1 at 785 Columbia Ave., on Perry Street was judged by
neckline and contrastingblue Holland.
Everet Snyder of Jenison. The
colonial cascade of white dais-

Club

Holland Area

iness Administration;Earl R.

Lists

Show Awards

Stick Relay — Sorkol, L. Van
Lente and Tex, M. Klinger;
Pride, B. Miller and Dilly, D.
Plockmeyer; Cochise, L. De
Vries and Jill, D. De Vries; Qringlady for the show was Mer- Key, D. Plockmeyer and Danny
ry Smith and the announcer Dillon, R. Frederich; Brown
was Russ Tyink. Results in or- Sugar, Sandy Warren and Ko-

Overbeek, certificate,refrigerakamo, B. Dalman.
and air conditioning; and der of finish:
Gerald VanderMolen,certificate,
Pony at Halter
Poquito,
heavy equipment and diesel re- A1 Kietzman; Smokey, Bonnie
Raalte
pair.
Dykhuis; Tiny Tee, Mark Rozetion

Ferris Seniors

Given Degrees

—

Van

Others from the area were
Rex. B. Brittain, Jr., CoopersHolland area were among the ville, B.S. Accounting;Roger L.
844 seniors granted degrees or Kline, Marne, certificate,auto
certificates at Ferris State machine shop; Robert R. LuthCollege’s commencement last er, Lathrup Village, B.S. BusiSunday, in Big Rapids.
ness Administration; and James
Those students from Holland R. Zuidema, certificate,mewere Lloyd A. Becksvoort,cer- chanical drafting, Jenison.
Thirty-six students from the

tificate,

mechanical drafting;

Terry D. Vecksvoort,B.S. AcBeacon Plaza Shopping Center, counting Robert D Belt, assoc- Elect
Inc., of Grand Haven, has filed iate of applied science, environa civil suit seeking $250,000 mental sanitarian assistant; J
damages from the Tri - Cities ry L. Boeve, certificate,heavy
Delegates and alternates to atConstruction Supply Co., Spring equipment and diesel repair;
Lake, for faulty construction of Paul L. Bosman, certificate, ar- tend the National Veterans of
several buildings at Beacon chitectualdrafting; Alan J. Foreign Wars Auxiliary convenPlaza on US-31 in 1961. The Brinkman, B.S. Business Ad- tion scheduled in Cleveland Aug.

Delegates

To Convention

ma.

Have Picnic Event

at Halter — Quako,
Glenn Berens; Weco’s Doll, A1
One hundred Cub Scouts and
Kuyers; Patty Dex, G. Berens;
their families of the Van RaalFlicka Pal, Cindy Calloway;
Suzy, Lona De Jong; Wichita, te School Pack 3001 enjoyed a
Bernie Sterken.
picnic supper at Camp Kiwanis

Horse

Single Hitch — Chico, Bonnie Friday night. Fred Smith was
Post.
in charge of the flag presenta-

Pleasure — Laddie, Alan Van
Wieren; Denny Steel, Vicki La
Mar;'' Patty Dex, G. Berens;
MeMe, A1 Kuyers; Shiek Fisher, Henry Klinger; Kokamo,
Bonnie Dalman.
Pony under Saddle — Smokey,
B. Dykhuis; Lucky, Betty Bouwman; Candy, Rhonda Beukema;
Ginger, Bob Bouwman; Chico,

Com Crops— “Dieldrin,”one- Reed and Jim Ringlebergof
should be determined in
ministration.
half pound per acre in cool
21 through 28 were named at
the next two weeks.
B. Post; Dune Light, Ed PlockMuskegon were in the gift room case will be heard by Judge
Nancy E. Cuperus,certificate, a regular meeting of the Holweather about 60 days before
Raymond
L.
Smith.
meyer.
and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin WeeThe army worm whose scienharvest, or “Parathion,” oneThe
first jury case in the special business skills; Allen De land VFW Auxiliary Thursday
Horsemanship
MeMe, A.
ner
served
punch.
At
the
guest
tific name is PseudaletiaUniJong, certificate,architectural evening in the Post home.
half pound per acre.
Kuyers; Laddie, A. Van Wieren;
book were Julie Nykamp and June term will be on June 23,
puncta is greenish brown with
Hay Fields — “Sevin,” one- Ken Hoffman.
when Dennis Vugteveen, 21, drafting; Jerry M. DeJong, Elected delegateswere Mrs. Patty Dex, G. Berens; Denny
dark brown stripes on its head
and-a-half pounds per acre of
route 2, West Olive, will face certificate, machine tool; Ice- Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Marinus Steel, V. La Mar; Kokamo, B.
and orange and white bands on
A program consisted of group
hay, four or five days before
trial on a charge of breaking land Garvelink,B.S. Trade De Kraker, Mrs. Laura Vedder Kalman; Star, Phyl Dykhuis.
its back and sides. In the past
singing and music was furnishTechnical Teaching; Paul G. and named alternates were Mrs.
harvest.
and entering at night.
Flag Race — Cochise, Larry
the worm was confinedto lowed
by
Fred
Bakker
and
Mrs.
Kalkman, associateof applied John Matchinsky, Mrs. A. ForSmall Grains — “Malathion,”
De Vries; Sorkol, Loren Van
lying, damp areas. It caused
Nella Assink. Songs were sung
science, surveyingand topogra- rest Barber and Mrs. Paul Woone-and-one-quarter
pounds per
Lente; Misfit, Dale Brandt; Qsome damage in this area, but
phical drafting; Donald K. Klyn- jahn.
acre; “Parathion,” one -half by Mrs. Don Bloemers and Mrs. Fennville Elects
Key, Ellen Plockmeyer; Lady,
never any widescale destrucAssink.
stra, certificate,machine tool;
In other business members Scott Van Klompenberg; Bitsy,
pound per acre; “Sevin,” one
tion.
A humorous reading was preAntonia M. Knutson,certificate, made final plans for the state
to
pound per acre, or “ToxaKeith Post.
This year, however, large
sented by Harvey Knoll and a
phene,” one-and-a-halfto two
FENNVILLE
—
Three incum- special business skills; Erwin convention to be held next week
Boot Race — Kokamo, B. Dalflights of moths in three groups
mock wedding was given by a
pounds per acre, but not for
bents were reelected to the D. Naber, certificate,heavy in Muskegon and heard thank- man; Brown Sugar, Sandy Warlaid considerablymore eggs in
group of nephews of the honoruse on crops to be fed to liveFennyille Board of Education at equipment and diesel repair; you notes from girls of the Na- ren; Star, P. Dykhuis; Q-Key,
this area. Machiele said they
ed couple. Closing remarks and
stock.
Monday’s election.Ronald Pren- Paul W. Prins, certificate,ma- tional Home in Eaton Rapids Ellen Plockmeyer; Smokey, B.
were probably blown north by
prayer were offered by the
who were graduated from EaOn the optimistic side, Matice who was unopposed for the chine tool.
Dykhuis; Ginger, Ron Bouwstrong winds about five weeks
Rev. Vernon Van Bruggen, paschiele said, is the fact that
two-year term received 239 Henry J. Rottschafer,B.S. ton Rapids High School. The man.
ago. They deposited their biltor of Harlem Reformed
Dona- local group sends checks as
after the three waves of army
votes. For the four-year terms, Business Administration;
Cloverleaf — Cochise,L. De
Church.
lions of eggs in wheat and bargifts to the graduates.
yan
W.
Sanborn,
B.S.
AccountJohn
Case
with
218
votes
and
worms have matured the danVries;
Sorkol, L. Van Lente;
Mrs. Kruithoff is the former
ley fields.
One meeting is scheduled for
Charles Stennett with 185 votes ing; Robert D. Sandy, certifiger is over. The army worms
Pride, Bill Miller; Tex, Morris
Machiele said that first reRuth Nykamp.
couple
were elected. The other candi- cate, auto service;William A. July and one for August. The Klinger; Quako, G. Berens; Kopick up a parasitecarried by
was married by the Rev. Graports of crop damages three
date, Donald Prosh-Jensen,re- VerHulst,B.S. Accounting;Ro- next meeting will be held on kamo, B. Dalman.
the tachnid fly. This parasite
dus Aalberts who was pastor of
weeks ago didn’t worry him too
bert P. Visscher, certificate, July 9.
ceived 81 votes.
will keep the moths from proIvlUivl
Harlem Church at that time.
much. He became alarmed,
At a board meeting Monday, heavy equipment and diesel re- Following the business meet- ers; Misfit, D. Brandt; Suzy,
ducting new worms next year.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kruithoff
however, as these reports inthe board purchased two Dodge pair; Larry R. Wiersma, B.S. ing refreshmentswere served.
repeat of the destruction
L. De Jong; Star, P. Dykhuis;
were born and raised in the chassis at a figure of $3,031 Marketing; and Terry J. Woldcreased rapidly. He said that
could only be brought about by
Q-Key, Ellen Plockmeyer; Jill,
Harlem vicinity. They are memthe army worms are now
each and two bus bodies from ring, associate of applied Driver Pleads Guilty
other moths flying north next
Diane De Vries
bers of Harlem Church and Burch Body Works of Rockford science, surveying and topospread throughout most of Otta- year.
Speed and Action — Cochise,
have
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Dennis
wa County. They are finishing
at $3,780 each. Total costs for graphical drafting.
L.
De Vries; Sorkol, L. Van
Smeenge of Holland, and a the two buses is $13,622.
up with wheat and barley fields
Those students from Grand
Theodore Van Der Sys, 72, of Lente; Misfit, D. Brandt;
Two
Drivers
Ticketed
granddaughter and a grandson.
and moving to the corn and hay
A special meeeting will be Haven were James J. Bruhn, Chicago, pleaded guilty to in- Brown Sugar, S. Warren; Tony,
Robert W. Dietrich,17, of
crops. Machiele said that his
held Monday, June 15, at 8 p.m. B.S. Business Administration; terferingwith through traffic S. Warren; Kokamo,
Dalbiggest worry now is the whole- Lansing, was ticketed by Hol- Goodwin Low Bidder
to enact the teacher tenure law Arnold W. Redeker, B.S. Mar- and paid a $15 fine before Jus- man
sale destruction the worms land police Thursday for mak- ALLEGAN -Carl Goodwin as adopted by the legislature. keting; James Snyder, certifitice Robert Horner Wednesday
Barrel Bending — Misfit, D.
might bring to the com crop. ing an improper right turn and and Sons of Allegan are low
The board signed application cate, color television service; shortly after being ticketed by Brandt; Danny Dillon, Rosedriving
without
an
operator’s
To combat the invasion Mabidder on a construction job in forms to the State Department and Leslie P. Toth, B.S. Envir- Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies mary Frederich;Sorkol, L. Van
chiele has recommended six license on his person after the Allegan county involving 1.8 of Public Instruction to borrow onmental Health.
for the violation.
Lente; Q-Key, D. Plockmeyer;
highly toxic sprays. He said collision of his car and one miles of grading,culvertsand on 1964-65 state aid in the aThose from Sprihg Lake were
Van Der Sys was charged Dilly, Ed Plockmeyer; Tex,
that farmers should not spray driven by Mrs. Roland Van paving on 36th St. north from mount of $25,000.
Robert W. Dilley, certificate, with pulling out onto US-31 from Morris Klinger.
until the worms show up in Dyke, 47, of East Lansing, at a point two miles northwest of
Other discussion centered general printing; Phyllis J. Sny- James St., causing a car oper- Pick-up Race — Cochise, L.
sufficientquantities. He defined Thomas St. and South Shore Allegan, accordingto the Mich- around teaching of controver- der, B.S. Marketing; and Ronated by James Edwin Atman, De Vries; Danny Dillon, R.
sufficient quantities as more Dr. Mrs. Van Dyke was tick- igan State Highway Commis- sial issues and the advisability ald L. Whitwam, certificate,
17, of 256 South 120th Ave., to Frederich; Misfit, D. Brandt;
than 12 worms per square foot. eted by police for driving sion. The Goodwin bid was of changing the name of Fenn- mechanical drafting.
swerve into a traffic sign to Sorkol, L. Van Lente; Tex, MorThe agricultural director without an operator’s license on $58,517,lowest of seven bids en- ville Public Schools to Fenn- Those from Zeeland were avoid a collision.Atman was
ris Klinger; Sandy, Mike Genf
waned that fanners must be her
tered
ville Community Schools.
Kenneth L Karsten, B.S. Bus- not injured.
worm

—

Three

Cubs

Board

The

tion ceremony and invocation.
After supper the awards were
presented to the Cubs by Cubmaster Marion De Geus.
Those receiving awards were
Jack Strabbing, Wolf badge
with one gold and three silver
arrows; John Strabbing, gold
arrow for Wolf badge and Bear
badge with a gold and silver arrow; Randy Pittman, Bear
badge with a gold and and three
silver arrows; Ricky Paauwe,
Bear badge with one gold and
two silver arrows; Ken Hoffmeyer, Bear badge with one
gold and two silver arrows and
a denners stripe; John De
Haan, silver arrow for Wolf;
Ken De Groot, one gold and two
silver arrows for Wolf; and Jeff
Schripsma, Wolf badge.
Ricky Johansen and Norman
Tietsma received graduation awards.
Special recognition awards
were presentedto the five Den
Mothers for their faithful service by Gerald Emmick.

J.P. Mitchell

Family

On Leave in City

Vs .

A

B

person.

try.

Jr. and children,Paula an
Darryl, of Beaufort,S.C. hav
arrived in Holland followinf
visit to the New York Wor
Fair.

Major Mitchell has been
tioned at the Marine Corps

st

R

cruit Depot, Parris Island, S

'

for the past three years. Whl

there he served as the Da
Processing Officer, the Civllh
Personnel Coordinator and
the Marine Corps Exchange (
ficer. He will leave San Fri
cisco early in July for a
month tour of duty with
Third Marine Division of
wa.
Mrs. Mitchell, the for
Lois Eastman, is the daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Budd N. Eii
1 man, 214 Scott* Dr.
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Lesson
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Processed
j

Lino Lopez, 34, of 304 West
By C.P.Dame
st., was put on probation
Some church members frank- for a year 0n an assault and
say that they do not believe battery charge. He must pay

The Bible costs °/

monthly supervision fee of $5, no drinking or
says that the Christian Church frequenting0f taverns, keep
in foreign missions.

Engaged

Horse Show

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Holland Bartles,
43 West 20th St.; Eva Holmes,
1160 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
William Gerritson, 380 Fifth
Ave.; Anna Ellison, 274 West
12th St.; George Schippers, 130
West 30th St.; Laura Vander
Poppen, 591* East Central
Ave.; Mrs. Jack De Groot, 3475
ButternutDr.; Andrew Attalai,
512 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Maynard Reimink, route 2, Hamilton; Wilbur Vander Kolk, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Terry Van
Kampen, 215Mi East Eighth St.;
Della Davids, 401* West 16th
St.; Ross Barkel, 129 Grand-

The Christian and the
Several persons appeared in
Msiisonary Imperative
Holland Municipal Court early
Matthew 28:16*20;Romans 10:8- thjs weej(

ly

Notes

Hospital

News Sunday School Court Cases

59/7,J-

Set at

ALLEGAN —Advance

i

....... - ...........

w

the 19th annual state horse
show, set for July 17-20 at the
Allegan county fairgrounds, will

break all midwest show records, local chairman, Clifton
Schelhas, said here today.
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But this wasn’t that which caus-

the heralds of good

ed their

They bring good

illusion. After all this

may and

t

i

d

s

n g

i

news.

does happen in all
AU who accept the good news
countries. It was this in the upon hearing it reveal their
words of Mrs Block ’•But he fiuh >1

D /D.
™sent

IT

..

^

^u^g^and^h^amg^by^
freedom here „
p-j n »»_

rf*ital in piano music

'

S ^

Sportsmen from more than
20 states have registered so far

and 800 to 1,000 horses will be
brought here for the show, According to Schelhas.

Among events scheduled are
races, halter and performance
competition, speed contests,and
cattle cutting.

The local show has been approved by the Pinto Horse Association, Michisan Assoc, of
Western Horse Clubs, Ponies of
America, Mich. Quarter Horse
Assoc., Palamino Horse Breeders, Arabian Horse Assoc., Appaloosa Horse Club, National
Cutting Horse Assoc., and other state and nationalassociations.

Committee chairmen of

the

Allegan Horsemen’s Club, hosts
for the occasion,include Beth
Nichols, Exhibitors’ Secretary;

Dr. Russell Baker, Grounds
Manager; Jane Wuis, Publicity;
Michael Schelhas,Show Secretary; Jim Schelb, Arena Manager; Mary Baker and Jane
Schelhas,Co-chairmen of Presentations; and Henry Barber,
Sale Clerk.

Laur Is Rlten of 103 West Lakewood Blvd. is
shown here receiving a National Asaociationof Hotel and Beataurant Meat Purveyors Scholarship from Otto Liebold, president of the Detroit Association.Rkers was presented with this
scholarship,as well as a Food Service Executives Scholarship,
during the annual spring honors banquet of MichiganState University'aSchool of Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management.

Summer Band Concerts
Scheduled in Zeeland
ZEELANIX-Reheanal for the
summer band concerts will be held tonight at 8
in the band room in Zeeland
High School according to Ro-

Third Guild

first of eight

Entertains
Trinity

SCHOLARSHIP—

Group

bert Brower, director.

The members of the Women’s
Guild for ChristianService of
Third Reformed Church had as
their guests the women of the
Guild of Trinity Reformed

Church on Wednesday

after-

£,

v*as TTZTT l

0'

t

Rnn

anSVyS^an Bo^
rnnto ** Hoiionri-

married to Jack Marcus on
June 29 was honored at a misThe program which followed cellaneousshower last Wedwas entitled “Autobiography of nesday evening given at the
a Church Pew.” Narrated by home of Mrs. Paul Douma, 132
Orlando Ave.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, the
Hostesses were Mrs. Fred
church pew spoke its observaJappinga
and Mrs. Douma
tion of a family as they grew.
who were assisted by Mrs.
Those portraying the various
characters in pantomime were Jack T. Marcus and Miss Jane
Jappinga. A two course lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kruit-

and Nancy

Kooiker,

Bruce

^

To Council
Two new ordinanceswere

ac-

from

n

n

Submitted

noon. Approximately 150 were which was begun by Brower public property.
welcomed at 1:30 p.m. by Mrs. and approved by the city counThe other ordinance controls
John Van Eerden, president. cil.
boating on Lake Macatawa,
Dessert was served by Mrs.
Friday’s concert will include hours of water skiing, wakes
Russell VandeBunte and Mrs. many “old time” faVBFltes and and washes. This ordinancehad
William Moerdyk
a marches as the “Fairest of the been referred to the city attorbeautifully appointedtable with Fair” by John Phillip Sousa; ney in 1963 but had been delaycenterpiece of “Fashion” roses “American Patrol” by Meach- ed awaiting passage of a new
and white columbine arranged am; “Blue Tango” by Ander- law this spring by the legislaby Mrs. Frank Fleischer.Ar- son and “Riders in the Sky” by ture. Both ordinanceswill come
rangements of “Piece” roses Stan Jones.
up for final reading and pasand mock orange were used
sage July 1.
about the parlor.
In other business, a liability
Shower Compliments
The group assembled in the
claim filed by Nellie Bradford,
sanctuary for a worship ser- Miss Betty Kunen
317 West 14th St., was referred
s?nc"‘arJ
Miss Betty Kunen who will be to the insurance carrier and city

bof, Sally

t

Ordinances

The concert will be presented cepted for first reading at a regFriday at 8:15 p.m. in the First ular neeting of City Council
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
Wednesday night.
parking lot on the corner of
A brief amendment on loiterMain and Elm Sts.
Area musicians make up the ing as requested by the police
band for the concert program chief, covers private as well as

was

served.

Games were played

with
Kevin Rcdiger,
pagner.' 23, route 3, Holland; thath
°n TIay
ttca'ser' Jonathon
Jo"“thon Riet*
Hiet- prizes going to Mrs. Joe Leys,
Andrew Blystra, 20, route 1, '
Rhj
t Sg , " iune P 1 berg; also Mrs' Roy Rediger, Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Mrs. Al
Holland, and Mary Lynn Naber. !,
®!! .I’. N' i whe,ro,h,! 4urie and Jeff Feenstra,Mrs.
Bluekamp
Mrs. John
: v/iU assume the position of MinKenneth Kooiker and

,

Piano Recital

A
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sonvmed a7 “Senf

Dale Nyboer Pupils
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regis-

trations indicate attendance at

has a gospel which it must employed and support his
preach to the whole world. In family, and spend more time
view of the populationexplo- with his children.
Sentinel Printing Co.
John Dudzinski, 45, of 375
Office 54 • 56 We«t
sion the Church has a big work
Eighth Street, HolCentral Ave., charged with larland, Michigan.
to do.
ceny from a grocery store, was view Ave.; Roger Voss, 324
Second clas* poetage paid at
Maerose Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
I. The Lord gave an order to bound over to Circuit Court to
Holland, Michigan.
the
disciples.After his resur- appear June 23. He provided Mortensen, 3435 Beeline Rd.;
W. A. Butler
Karla Hayes, 471 James St.;
Editor and Publliher
rection Jesus spent forty days $500 bond.
with his disciplesto give them Joseph A. L. Brunelle, of 274 Kathleen Drost, 217ft East
Telephone
Newt Itemi
EX 2-2314 the assurance that he had ris- East Eighth St., paid fine and Eighth St.
Miss Kathleen Neumann
were
Advertisingen and a
costs of $24.70 on a disorderly- Discharged
Mrs.
Eva Neumann, 40 North
Suhicrlptlom
...........EX 2-2311
Rodger Mulder, 519 West 21st
At the appointedtime Jesus drunk charge,
The publishershall not be liaJefferson St., Zeeland announces
St.;
Mrs.
James
Swain,
169
ble for any error or errors in met with his disciples on
R°8er H. Visscher, 38, of 716
the engagementof her daughprinting any advertisingunless a
Lugers
Rd., paid $50 on a East 18th St.; Seymour Krol,
mountain
—
we
do
not
know
proof of such advertising shall
ter, Kathleen Beth, to Larry
have been obtained by advertiser which one. It is likely that the charge of leaving the scene of 333 West 28th St.; Mrs. LawW. Wheeler.
and returned by him In time for
rence
Elie
and
baby,
3901
120th
an accident and $10 on an excorrections with such errors or five hundred disciples of whom
Mr. Wheeler is the son of
Ave.;
Mrs.
Percy
Bailey,
302
correctionsnoted plainly thereon; Paul wrote in I Cor. 15:6 were pired operator’s license.
South W a v e r 1 y Rd. ; Mrs. Mrs. Robert Van Loo, 164 Elm
and In such case if any error
Others
appearing
were
Gen^
___ publlsh....... present. In his final message
so iiwivu
noted Is _________
not corrected,
eva Herrell, of 105 East 21st Geoige Muyskens and baby, 23 Lane, Holland and Mr. Jim
er* Ha bll
hail not exceed such to these disciples Jesus told
a proportionof the entire co«t of
. i. nnwpr i,afi upon St.; stop sign and expired oper- West 28th St.; Harm Brouwer, Wheeler of route 1, Zeeland.
such advertisement as the space 1 l'!em inai, au POWCr nau oeen
A summer wedding is being
ator's license,$10; Robin Salas, 349 Lane Ave.; Mrs. Clyde
occupied by the error bears to given to him and then he complanned.
Bouman’s Trailer Cl., no opera- Wilson, 330ft Howard Ave.
the whole space occupied by such
manded them to go into all the
advertisement.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tor’s license and no license
world and teach all nations,
Tuesday
were Mrs. Robert
plate
on
car,
$12;
Peter
H.
Yff,
TERMS Or SniSCRIPTION'
One year, 33 00; six months, baptizing them in the name o( of 627 West 24th St., speeding, Raak, 276 West 17th St.; Mrs.
12.00; three months, 31.00; single the Father, and of the Son, and
$11; Mary A. Zoerman, of 131 Donald Rupp, 28 East 18th St.;
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie L. Benadvance and will be promptly of the Holy Spirit. In addition, Oak Park Dr., speeding and no Carole Gunther, 16 East 29th
nett
and three children from
they were ordered to teach the
discontinuedIf not renewed.
St.; Bernard Windemuller, 267
operator’s license, $14.
Subscriberswill confer a favor nations to observe all things
Lansing
spent Saturday with
East
32nd
St.;
William
Schaap,
Ernest Zoerhof Jr., route 1,
by reportingpromptly any Irregularlty
ty In
in delivery.
delf
Write or phone which he had commanded them. red light, $7; David J. Rutgers, route 5; Roger Carl Lankheet his parents, Mr. and Mrs. HarEX 2-2311.
It was a big order.
of 383 West 17th St., red flasher, II, 103 West 28th St.; Beverly ry Bennett.
The word “baptize” has a $7; James Winter, of 726 State and Michael Dekker, 620 South
The Rev. and Mrs. Emoy
WHEN FREEDOM’S GONE
number of meanings — dip im- St., careless driving, $28.90; 160th Ave.; Sharon Bredeweg,
“I was a communist in Ameri- merse, wash, sprinkle, cleanse.
Lloyd E. Stegenga, of 14 East 3281 North 146th Ave.; Mrs! ! Scott of Waldon sPe“t lhe weekca but I will never be a com- It points to the task of bringing Sixth St., speeding,$14; David James Knoll, 694 Whitman; end with her parents, Mr. and
munist again!” These were the the individual into relationship Lee Essenburgh, South Haven, Patti Deters, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Charlie McMillan.They atwords that Mrs. Mollie Block with God. Both nations and in- excessive noise, $7; John Cham- Willis De Boer, route 2, Ham- tended the McMillan reunion at
shouted at a Russian customs dividuals need the gospel. The berlain, East Lansing, improilton; Mrs. Cora Rowan, 49 Grand Haven Saturday. They alofficer as she, her husband,and
Lord gave them the assurance per right turn, $12, and no oper- East Seventh St.; Mrs. Arthur so attendedthe wedding recep13-year-old daughter left Rus- that he would be with them. “1
tion of Joan Scott and her husator's license on person, $12; Sas, Jr., 668 Bosma.
sia for the United States.
am with you always even unto Roger D. Woltman, of 195 Discharged Tuesday were band, who were married in Ohio
The Blocks had spent five the end of the world.”
East Ninth St., assured clear Mrs. Henrietta Kruithoff,764 June 10, at the Allendaletown
years in Russia hoping to find
The command the Lord gave distance, $12.
Butternut Dr.; Carl Petroelje, Hall Saturdayevening.
here the milleniallife that comMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
before going to heaven is still
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Kenmunists so often describe. But
in force. It has not been reneth
Mortensen, 3435 Beeline and Mr. and Mrs. Robert LowHonor Sandra De Frell
two and one-halfyears later they
pealed.
Rd.; Frederick T. Pathuis, 15 ing and son, Tony, attended the
began a two and one-half year
On
Ninth
Birthday
II. The gospel must be
Cherry St.; Mrs. Roger Jansen wedding reception of Mr. and
attempt to leave the country.
preached and confessed. Hearand baby, 4925 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. David S. Lowing, at the
It was only because they had
Sandra De Frell was honing the gospel must be followed
Mrs. Dick C. Van Loo and Marne American Legion hall
kept their United States citizenored on her ninth birthday anby accepting it which leads to
baby, 489 College Ave.; Dale Saturday evening. David and
ship that they were able to get
niversarySaturday at a party
confessing it with the lips. BeCoppersmith, 14298 Essenburg Sharon were married at Tampa,
out of Russia, even though this
given at the home of Mr. and
lief is followed by confession.
Dr.; Judith Bekken, 429 East Fla., June 6. They will reside
meant being expelled as propaMrs. Jack De Frell.
We
are told to believe in the
40th St.; Karla Hayes, 471 in Tampa where he is stationgandists for the Chinese ComGames were played and
resurrection of Jesus— believing
James St.; Mrs. Roger Voss, ed with the U. S. Army.
munists.
prizes were awarded to Bonnie
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
The story of the Blocks has with the heart, confessing with Knaack, Laurey Schippers and 324 Maerose; Della Davids, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the
lips.
40ft
West
16th St.; Mrs. Robbeen repeated again and again,
Christy Baker. A two course
ert Edwards and baby, 288 Lowing spent Sunday morning
especiallyin those countries God’s terms for salvation are lunch was served.
West 16th St.; Mrs. Bill Snider, !v,th1Mr /i?d Mrs- f’M Lowwhere incessant communist pro- universal. Both Jews and GenGuests present were Louisa
tiles
must
meet
the
same
terms.
paganda has finally led to a
Hof, Beverly Bremer, Mary
Mrs^GerildUFebre
.mert.ir.
communist takeover. People Any one, regardless of his race Lou Van Hemert, Jane Mokma,
or
color
who
calls
upon
the
were convincedthat their own
Karen Arens, Ruth Dykhuis,
governmentoffered less than name of the Lord will be sav- Bonnie Knaack, Carol Plaggewhat the communistsoffered ed.
mars, Belva Hulst, Rhonda
Fred OudemolenJr., 347 Felchl l°
at leaSt a month
In order to be saved it is es- Schipper and Carol Scholten.
only to find out too late that the
St.; Michael Wenzel, 136th
„
rosy promiseswere fabrications sential to call upon the name
Other guests were Laurey
of the Lord. They cannot call Schippers, Jane Peeks, Aria Ave.; Mrs. Leslie Doorneweerd Leonard Rowell
that never brought reality.
453 168th Ave.; To Assume New Charge
Perhaps one of the interesting on him if they do not believe Scholten, Judy Tuls, Patti and .baby, 100.
. , c.
sidelights of the Block stoi^ and they surely cannot believe Luderaa. Lori Nykamp, Christy Floyd Ange1’ 1886 Lake StThe Rev. Leonard Rowell, forwas the description of life in if they have not heard of him. Baker. Lavonne De Frell
mer Holland resident and son
Russia. The Blocks could not Preachers are needed to order Jilaine De Frell. Unable to at- Marriage Licenses
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell,
make ends meet even though to spread the gospel. God sends tend was Debbie Reidsma.
Ottawa County
both husband and wife worked. men to preach. These men are
Th* Homo of Ihe
Holland City Newt
Published • v e r y
Th unday by the

Allegan

Plasman.

and

Kunen.

attorney.

Councilman Morris Peerbolt
asked about street lights on 48th
St. west of the highway. This

was

manaVan Eer-

referred to the city

ger. Councilman John

den questioned the condition of
Central Ave. between 48th St.
and the bypass which is a gravel road. This also was referred
to the city manager.
Far exceeding the 10-minute
limit for single audience comment, Jason Roels of West 33rd
St. first commended the Park
department for its speed and
efficiency in clearing the debris

Attendingwere the Mesdames of last week’s stonn, and then
questionedthe authority of the
Reka
Steketee, Arie Weller, C.
Our frienas were afraid to come who have not heard' the6 gospel Hf0pe (;?llege Mulic HaTlL aid Visser, 21. and Linda’ Berg,
graduate°f Nol- ior and Senior choirs of Third
police departmentfor putting
Neal
Steketee,
Gertrude
Woldand visit us We couldn t
i»
8 P*- Participating were Patty LoeHaunn- William i land High School, Hope College Church contributedin song.
its radar equipment on private
ring, Leonard Steketee, Simon
d.e things we wanSl to ead
ma>;
wh.° tz, Phyllis Kramer. Debby Vre- ' Werner Jr
W?vne and Drew Theological
Miss Mildred Schuppertwas the
Steketee,John Marcus, Linda property. This happened on his
organist.
When8personaT frelm L=
wholehearted- feveU Susan Loetz, Tom Dek- rnd and Betto Charlene
own property, he said, and he
ker, Larry Lamb. Ross Lamb, Urk 21 Snrim? lakp- Thnma<j rIn tenter Methodist . Hostesses for the afternoon Van Vuren, Joe Leys, Ted Bos,
gone the very heart of life is
91 Bluekamp, Roy Welters, resented having the followup
gone. It is precisely for this
u ,
Keith Nyboer. Scott S 1 u i t e r, j Balavitch 21 Grand Haven t^urches for ^ Past two years- were the members of the Esther
Lester Klaasen, Irvine Chester, car parked there. He was asreason that those who love their “Ul'ders LI ass Holds
Nancy Nykamp. Margaret FinLynne Snow
rlrad,ua,ers‘u- Circle, Mrs. Carl Todd, chairJohn Kunen, Jack T. Marcus, sured cruisers hereafterwould
country always place freedom Installation of Officers
cher, Linda
Fruitport; Teiinis Van heti V" he e d 0 christ,an Edu* man. Co-ordinators of the pronot park there unless given perin the most conspicuous
------------------0 .....
.
gram were Mrs. Roger Riet- the Misses Liz Bareman and mission.
! Also
J0J0 Noe, Ann
Telgenhof,
Hekke. 24, oa,llia,
Sarnia, um.t
Ont., a,*,
and caS
,
tion. One can live without cer- Two guests
imma Fnmor
’’“h his
guests and
and a
a npw
new mpm.
mem- Susan
Susan Lawson
Lawson. Marv
Mary Overwpv
Overweg, Joyce
Ferner. oa
24. numJ
Byron Cenjwife,
1’ the
he former
former Ann berg and Mrs. Benjamin Plas- Jane Jappinga and the hostesRoels, armed with a briefcase
ses and guest of honor.
tain comforts, but one loses the ter "ere present at the meet- Lois Van Dyke, Debby Nyboer, ter; Maurice W’agenmaker. 20, f”ood^°J)d' "S0 a Hope gradu- man. A nursery was provided,
of material, criticized the garbest of life when freedom
the Builders Class of Kathy Sluiter,Judy Deters, Grand Haven, and Sharon Kay
•nei.r £0I\ Davdd: *?ev- supervisedby Mrs. Robert Nobage and dump program, parDuplicate Bridge Club
gone.
0
____
__
It would
_
be well to re- ^rst ________
Methodist Church held Wayne Kramer,
I*., tw. Mwav
Dale wMMvraLaack- *4m
Harmsen,
modi 10
18, Coopersville.
Coopersville
’ ctWe n !/ n 1 at lo° Hudson tier and Miss Beth Plasman.
ticularly the proposed hours,
member this if you are ever Friday at the home of Mrs. man, Laurie Engle, Beth Tel- Dennis D. Kraai, 24, Allen- st » in ^ed BankWinners Announced
then launched into a criticism
tempted to sell freedom for a Charles Scott,
genhof, and Charlene Zimmer, dale, Faith Meerman, 22, CoopM/ss Locker Honored
of subdivision and building
temporal gain
The guests included Mrs. Assisting as ushers were Ro- ersville; Charles William Fritz, Grand Haven Hires
The 1964 mixed pair champ- codes, stating they were too seAt Surprise Party
ions of the Holland Duplicate vere. He said more houses are
j Minnie Serier and Mrs. Dora bert Langenberg Jr., Blair
20, Marne, and CarolineHelen New City Enaineer
Marshall, 17, Coopersville;
3
Bridge Club are Mrs. Russel being built outside the city than
Allegan Sunday School I De Boer while the new mem- Laackman and Henry
Linda Locker who observed
ber introduced was Mrs.
Costello, 28, Grand Haven, and 1 GRAND HAVEN
Tom
Vrieling and Jake Boersema. inside and appeared unconvincher 16th birthday anniversary
Council Has Potluck
Gumser Mrs Serier assisted b0v Sliahtlv
Bernice Macko*
Grand Joiner, 27, superintendent of Saturday was guest of honor at They, topped a field of 16 pairs ed when City Manager Holt said
ALLEGAN - The Allegan Eulalah P^gett in the in- . yr « , ; ki.
Haven; Ike L. Deephouse, 20, public works at Frankenmuth, a surprise party last Thursday in the event held Wednesday that while more houses were
evening at the Peoples State built in the township,the total
County Sunday School Associa- .s‘allatlon °| oncers which fol- Lar-bike
| Muskegon, and Peggy Koyloski,Mich., and a former high school
evening at the home of MichBranch bank in the Northgate In the city had a higher as7 it cm Avn
Thani.c
16, Spring Lake; Chester Creek- athlete here, has been employtion Council held their annual

was the
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Dale Njboer on Wednesday in
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Shopping Center.
sessment value. He criticized
Runnerup pairs were Mr. and electricalinspections,quoted
The party featured a wiener
Mrs. Walter McNeal, second, exhorbitant costs, etc.
roast for the guests who includwhile Mr. and Mrs. Clete MerCouncilman Slagh asked about
ed David Vizithum, Arvin Visillat, Mr. and Mrs. William progress on plans for a new poser, Mary Kleinheksel,Bruce
Wood and Miss Althea Raffen- lice station and was informed
Johns, Wayne Diekema, Dale
aud and James Oonk were tied architects are working on them.
Rouwhorst, Barb Woltmen,
for third place.
All Councilmen were present
Barb Hicks and the guest of
at the two-hour meeting except
honor.
Eugene Vande Vusse. The invoOthers invited were Marti Couple Wed at First
cation was given by the Rev.
Donze, Jean Groenevelt, Sandy Presbyterian Church
Henry Entingh of Noordeloos
Manifold, Vickie Dekker, Steve
Mrs. Marguerite Haight and Christian Reformed Church.
Piersma, Jim Corwin, Rodney

city en-

30, Kalamazoo, City Manager R. V.’ Terrill anand Betty J. Kune., 31, Hoi'- nounced Thursday. Huisman
land; Loy Gordon Loudin, 23, died in July, 1962.
gnd Judith Kay Wybenga, 21, Joiner was one of eight api

Holland.

plicants for the job. He is a
Louis Dale Culver, 28. route graduate of the local High

°Lthe(

Rh,ee'

^

21, Hudsonville;sor to the late Henry Huisman.

es‘ Jack L. Marcus,

oi other youngsters who had 21, and Deva

.

"

ael Mortensen, 1614 West 32nd

St.

|

Washington Ave. at 4:05 p.m.
Thursday.
The youngster was riding his
bicycle on Washington Ave. and

church*1"*,amUy °f ‘he hosl «nal meeting d'yRose Park

d

“d;

— ?<*•
! I
.

Plans were made for the fall fore its
convention which will be he
Tiu,
Oct. 1. in the Otsego Church j™6

-
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tn

Nynas.’
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Mishap
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%
sunshine, ^
rl.:u
,
.
Gail
,

^

Len

Bol.

Injured

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Evers of Mrs. Esther
Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Miskottenand Melanie of Kami- D0Sp pnri
Iton, Mr. and Mrs. Donald u ,,
^
Koopman and family of bveri Holds June Outing
sel and the Rev. and Mrs.

of the Jun-

! K.
n

nice iiotman; treasurer.Mrs.
leper chairman, VVler^ma of

Junius

members

1

amt
M-hf:
Holland. Mrs. Marie Scott- publicitywas struck by a car on West

Harold ^Mu hfer nf Hn,

Selected
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1
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FriJav

Those attending .ere the
and
Mrs lamPQ RiZ.

Diamond

a„d“?

Sluiter.

Nellie

Community Church

MethodistChurch.
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^
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Harris, 17, Houghton.

XTst

togcralT ’Before taking

the Franken- Bosma and Cornel Kragt.

import, and Sharon ArlMgast, mmh^siUnbTwo'Tear's a7 h'e
2<L cUd Haven.'
was a civil engineer at Mil-

anticipated

1 S1" told P°bce he
, that the lx, y might ride in front

mony

waukee. Joiner is married and
has two children.

Two Teams Are Tied
Wooden Shoe Lead r.e r.

Ted Vanden Berg were united in
marriage in a double ring cere-

Muskegon Stadium Will
Have New Lighting Plant

at the First Presbyterian
Church in Holland Friday.

YM

Squares to Have

Potluck Supper,

Dance

The Rev. William F. Burd
The YM Squares, a squa
performed the ceremony at 6 dance club affiliatedwith t
of Chicago wW be the featured oinner and a
rt ±re
.m. assisted by the Rev. John
Lincoln - Mercury edged
C^a,k UPAWl.n
YMCA, will open its suram
speaker at both afternoon and Cntly completed Mulder TherMUSKEGON
Muskegon’s taat of Grand Haven.
Maplewood, 3 - 2 Wednesday City League Action
season with a potluck ssupp
Hackley Stadium will glow unCenter were thc* highlights
L
night to put both teams in a
at the Holland Fish and Gar
ry Kik of the Grand Rapids 0f the evening. Mrs. Lloyd Hie- Lee Schuitema Takes
der 30-foot candle illumination
tie for the Wooden Shoe leaguejn , ? Fords blanked Big
Mrs. B. Knox Dies
Club building Friday.
next
fall
following
action
of
the
wiJ1 mc™ma was in charge' of the Honors in Archery Shoot
softball
1 Dutchman, 3
- 0 Wednesday
The supper begins at 6:
be the banquet
table
J
Muskegon Board of Education In Douglas Hospital
Kleinheksel h 0 m e r e d for
J.n ,Cl -v Be1a8ue soBball as Tuesday.
p.m.
and will be followed by
Those on the planning com- Pee Schuitema shot a 442
Maplewood. South Shore Phar- Bob EMs struck out 11 batters,
square
dance called by Man
DOUGLAS
Mrs.
Bernice
Trustees
approved
plans
for
Bouwman, Deur Families mittee for the evening were Wednesday night to lead the macy won over Scott's,
Standings
re-lightingthe stadium and will Knox, 78, of Ganges township, Freestone. v
its Gary Klingenberg homered
Hold Reunion, Election
'v L advertise for bids on construc- died Wednesday at D o u g 1 a s
The club will also sponsor ti
Mrs
Club(i,,
Scott’s. Faith Church stopped ;:ooden Shoe ............. 5 1
more
summer dances to be he
Community
Hospital
following
a
tion.
estimated
to
cost
about
weekl>, ‘’h00' and was ,ollowi!d
The Bouwman-Deur reunion Delbert
Fords
..................4 2
The
group plans to take up its ^ Arie Lemmen’s 399 and Glen East Saugatuck, 11-4.
lingering illness.Her husband, the third Friday of July a
$16,000.
The
lights
were
turned
was held Wednesdayat the HolJack’s Drive-In.......... 4 2
August. These dances will
Standings
on for the first time, May 1, Russell, died in 1948.
land Fish and Game club regular scheduleagain in Sep- Brower’s
yy L Russ’ Drive-In ........... 3 2
1940.
She
is survived by a half-sis- held in the air conditioned I
grounds with about 75 present, tera‘)erOther shooters include Lee
5 j Big Dutchman ........... 3 2
Maplewood ...........
After the
dinner
election
of
5 j Wierda Upholstery ....... 2 3 Installation will include a ter, Mrs. Mae Rose of Mt. Hotef0001 °* the Warm Fri®
- ............n l. York, 379; Jerry Brink and Paul Lincoln-Mercury ......
4 2 Douglas ..................1 4 number of new poles and com- Vernon, N.Y., and a half-brothSouth Shore Pharmacy
2 4 Seven-Up Bottling ....... 0 6 plete new side lighting. The er, Harry Whltmer of Dumont,
Scott’s, Inc ...........
rated foot-candle power at the N.J.; several nieces and neph- Mrs. Maria Ellingen
ary president; Stanley Rutgers,
Barkel, 311; Dale Streur, 283; Faith Church
1 5
time of the original installation ews.
vice president; Gloria Bussies,
Robin Rae ^Jonge, daugh- Ken Overweg, 274; Harlan Mor- East Saugatuck ..... ..... i 5 Postal Zips Win
Dies in Grand Haven
was 15-foot candles. Work is
secretary and treasurer.Nel- ter of Mr. andwits. Jan Alien; ley, 273 and Buck Fannon, 249.
The Postal Zips defeated expected to be completed be- Miss Patti Overway and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN
son Boeve and Margaret Deur De Jonge of lifW/Ost 18th St„ . Also shooting were Ron OverThomas R. Wood of 1476 Wau- Tulip City Rod and Gun, 9-2 fore the first football game next Melvin Hahn of Zion Lutheran
Maria Ellingen, 83, of u
were
the
retiring
officers. , v/as honored Tuesday,
Norm Bruursema,
Mrc
rvmoiH
“p
“-f u*v . her
"ci secacv.- weg, 247; nuiui
uiuuiSeuia, kazoo Dr., was among 48 stu- Wednesday night in C Legion fall.
Church were elected delegates Columbus St., died today
Mrs. Donald Bouwman and!
• *
Mre Karl
Kari Stovef
part£ x
Dangremond, 240; | dents of the Dearborn Campus baseball action Glenn
to representtheir local society her home after an illness of t
Mrs.
Slayer were
were on
on the
swrtoKcomSe
aw^nted ina
uBVe nVandCn^rm^'227;rJ‘m of ‘hc Universi,y ?f MicbiSa" was the winning pitcher.
Births at HoUand Hospital in- at the 10th biennial Michigan months. Her husband, Augi
prizes Prte winners wertrik Linrif^h^ n DKV‘d
9,™'
'f'ho, "7° granted undergra- visscr bad tbre« b>ta 'or the dude a daughter born Wednes- District Convention of the Lu- Ellingen, died in 1946.
Sandy Van Wyk,
iandv
Wyk. Sherry WestenWeston Smith,
Smith Sutn
grad“at!on
winners' includblg a d°ubla- daY !« «*•. a"d Mrs. Lawrence theran Women’s Missionary Surviving are three daui
Susan Smith, Michael York and Oscar Lemon, 207; i ceiemonies last Sunday.
OfficiHensley of 250ft East 13th League to be held June 23,- 24 ters, Mrs. Arnold Braak
broek, Mae Bouwman, Lynda Smith, Janie Stoner and David Don Den Bleyker, 195; Warren ally the Dearborn students
van
in„om,oWa
A1
'VWarren
aUy
Dearborn
students
The
Vacation
Bible
School
of
St.; a daughter born today to and 25 at North Valley ComRutgers,
Bouwman,
Spring Lake, Mrs. Robe
Lorrie Weenum and Mr. and Wcstveld^IhthyWestveld^
aSSUSSlSl
Ch“rch_»i1 bava Mr. and Mrs, Leo Zych oM52 plex, Western Michigan Univer- Marsh of Grand Haven a
169; Reka Brown, 168; Stuart ty-wide commencement exerci- its closing program Friday at Fairbanks and a daughter sity in Kalamazoo. Among the
Mrs, Henry Menken.
Scott Allan De Jonge.
Mrs. Larry Gignac of Lanain
Harrington,162; Ron Bergman,1 ses on May 22, k”*
but the
campus 7 p.m. at the church. Parents Mary Jo, bom today to Mr.’
Hnrnnofnn
*k -------guests will be Mrs. Ruby Deis- one son, Edward of Greenvill
The next reunion is planned
Mrs. De Jonge was assisted 132; Gord Veurink, J20 and Ron held ceremonies of its own last
and friends are invited to at- ; and Mrs. William Mouw of 14 mg and. Mrs. Ralph Richman of
tdl New Years, 1965.
by Mrs. Robert Smith.
15 grandchildrenand tlv
Pas,
i Sunday.
East 32nd St.
Holland!
of God. Miss Winona Walworth ip™ pest

Christian HosnitM
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Awards

18,

1964

Won

By

Garden Club

At

Annua

I

Two awards were

Meet
received by

the Holland Garden Club at the
33rd annual meeting of the Fed-

erated Garden Clubs of Michigan held last week in Kalamazoo.

A national award was received by the Michigan Federation
for the work done by the Holland Club in helping to pass
an ordinance governing waste
and sewage disposal in Ottawa
County.

The second award was the
cup given in recognition
of the work done in Junior
Garden Club. Mrs. William Venhuizen was the chairman.

silver

jMrs. Joseph W. Lang was
elected director of District IV

which makes her a member of
the Michigan State Board of
Federated Garden Clubs. Mrs.
Carl Cook was elected corresponding secretary.
| Mrs. Fred Pickel, second vice
presidentof the State Board,
presided at the businessmeeting and introduced the chairman the two days of the convention.

|

Mrs. William Vandenberg

Jr., appeared in
flower

show

a

skit at the

breakfast.

| Attendingfrom Holland were
the Mesdames Pickel, Lang,
Cook, and Vandenberg.

REGISTER 100,000th CAMP PERMIT-The Richard Shoupe
family from South Bend, Ind., was the 100,000thcamper at
Holland State Park Friday at 4:30 p.m. Saturday they
were presented with a certificate from the Michigan Department of Conservation by Rep. Riemer Van Til. Seated*

Sue, 15, Rich, 13, and Judy, 17, holding Tom 16 months.
Standing (left to right) are Don Rector, presidentof the
Downtown Merchants Association; Rev. William Burd,
chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Tourist and Resort

Committee;Mrs. Shoupe, Mr. Shoupe, State Park Manager
Louis Haqey and Rep. Van
(Sentinel photo)

Til.

at the picnic table (left to right) are the Shoupe children,

'

Brower met with the

City

Council sometime ago and pro-

posed

an

composed of

WINDMILL FOR HOLLAND-This

is the

Black River os part of the Windmill Island

80-year-old windmill "De Zwaan" (The
Swan) that the city of Holland has pur-

RecreationalProgram. Willard C. Wichers
is in The Netherlandsmaking final arrangements for the mill. The mill is shown

chased from The Netherlands.The mill will
be carefully dismantled, packed and
shipped to

be

'k

as it now stands in Vinkel,

rebuilt again along the

'k k

Noord Brabant.
(UP

if k

Dismantle Mill

I

telephoto)

Serving with Loetz will be Ed
Lamse, 1st vice president; La
Verne Lampen, 2nd vice president; Bill Flaherty,3rd vice
president; Bob Brinks, secretary
and Henry Mast, treasurer.
Elected to the Board of Direc-

For Shipment

Garden Club Recognized

adult summer band
adults, high school

and college students from Zeeland and it’s surroundingarea.
A few days ago the council fully
approved Brower’s program.
Rehearsalswill be in the band
room of the Zeeland Public High
School on Thursday nights prior
to each concert (the concerts,
being on Friday and running
through August 7.)
In order to plan a successful
rehearsal it will be necessary
for Brower to know what kind of
instrumentation will be on hand
for the first meeting.
Interested individuals are requested to check the information on the cards Brower has
sent out and return them as
soon as possible.
A tentative schedule follows:
Rehearsalsstart at 8 p.m. June
18 and 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
and August 6.
Performanceswill start at
8:15 p.m. June 19 and 26, July 3,
10, 17, 24, 31, and August 7.

Camp

100,000th

Watershed Project

For

The Holland Garden Club has Club sent some 200 invitations
received national recognition for to a wide range of citizens and
its work in a field project on organizations.
the Macatawa watershed.
!

Set Up at Park

Representativesof women's
The award came from the organizations, service clubs,
Richard Shoupe from South
National Council of Federated sportsmen's groups, industry,
Bend, Ind., signed a camping
Garden Clubs, and was present- the Chamber of Commerce and
registration at 4:30 p.m. Fried to Mrs. J.W. Lang, retiring other interested people attendday at Holland State Park and
presidentof the local club, in ed. A panel of representatives
with his wife, Lois, and four
connectionwith annual conven- from the Michigan Water Rechildren set up the 100,000
tion of the Federated Garden sources Commission,the U.S.
camp.
Clubs of Michigan last week in Soil Conservation Service, MichThey were informed of being
Kalamazoo. Only one other na- gan Department of Conservathe 100, 000th camping party by
tional award was given in Mich- tion fish and game division and
Louis Haney, State Park Manigan this year.
the Department of Environmenager.
The Holland project originat- tal Health of Holland presented
Mrs. Shoupe said they were
ed early in 1962 when the club the history, the problems and surprised and had no idea that
became concerned over the possible improvement of the the park was seeking its 100,deterioration of Lake Macatawa lake and the Black River drain- 000th camp. The children,Judy,
and pollution carried by Black age basin.
17, Sue, 15, Rich, 13 and Tom,
River and its tributaries. To
As a result of this meeting,a 16 months, were delighted.
create public interest, an open Community Conservation comMr. Shoupe, a home builder
meeting was held in Herrick mittee was established and
and investment contractor in
Public Library and the Garden funds were sought to carry on South Bend, said that this was
'

However, the problem was
solved when the Van Wieren’s
Hardware and Bait loaned them
a stove for the duration of their
stay.

The weekend stay of

the.

fam-

ily lists three firsts for them:
first time they went camping, their first summer vaca-

The

tion (the family usually vacations in the winter in the South)

and the

first time little

Tom

has played in so much sand.

The family
with

a

was

certificate

presented

from

the

Michigan Department of Conservation by Rep. Riemer Van
Til, stating that they received
foe loo.oooth camp permit at
the Holland State Park,

were Bill Berghorst,Tom
the project. Contributions came the first Ume the family ever
Corcoran, Peter Staal Jr., and
They also received gift cerfrom 33 organizationsand in- went camping and rented a
Don Kooiman. W. Karachy conAMSTERDAM. The Nether- mills and restores them wher- tinues as tail twister and Lloyd Mrs. Gerald Smith and moth- “The Autobiographyof a dividuals totaling about $1,000. tent trailer for the occasion. He tificates from the Tourist and
er Mrs. Frank Swan returned to Church Pew* was given by Mrs.
Resort Committee of the Chamlands — Dismantling of an 80- ever possible.
Plewes will take over the Lion her home Sunday from Mokwon- Newhouse. Mrs. Leon Dykstra Mrs. J.J. Brower of the Gar- selected Holland State Park on
ber of Commerce presentedby
ear-old Dutch windmill in Vinden Club served as committee recommendation of a friend.
Project Windmill which has Tamer’s duties.
ago, Wis., Mrs. Smith attended gave a closing thought and prayel, Noord Brabant, the Nethchairman and Mrs. W.G. Win- The Shoupes left South Bend the Rev. William F. Burd,
been under study for three or
Frank Fleischer, Lions Dis- her high school class reunion. er.
chairman of the committee,
erlands, will start this week, four years calls for a developter Jr., at that time president at 1 p.m. Friday and stayed
trict Governor elect for Region This was their 50th anniversary.
The
hostesses were Jeane
and from the Downtown Meraccording to word received to- ment in the Black River delta
of the Woman’s LiteraryClub, only for the weekend accord1, District 110, officiatedat the
Dr. John Yff has left for a Bellman, Mrs. M. Zuverink,
chants
Division of the Chamber
day from Willard C. Wichers of with a large imported Dutch installation.
served as secretary.
ing to Mrs. Shoupe who said
two week period of service at Hattie Rookus, Mrs. B. Sneller,
presentedby Don Rector, presiHolland, Mich., who made final windmill as central attraction.
The governing board of the the Mission Hospital in Reho- Mrs. P. Klynstra and Mrs. R. Two Hope College students, they wanted to make it a short dent of the division.
arrangements for the purchase There also will be a miller’s
Richard Brand and Paul Lucas, camping trip for the first time.
Zeeland Hospital Service League both, N. M.
Walters.
of the mill last week in the home and barn (doubling as
Mrs. Shoupe added they were
met in the hospital dining room
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dewey of
Miss Mardee Van Kley has were employed to make a deNetherlands.
concession),tulip fields, gar- last Monday night. Mrs. John Detroit spent the weekend with been selected by the Western tailed survey of the lake shore, enjoying their stay but were
having trouble cooking as their
- The mill named “De Zwaan” dens, a small church, canals Gras opened with the auxiliary her sister and family Mr. and
Michigan University chapter of the river and its tributariesuncamp stove broke this morning
(the Swan) will be dismantled with boats and a gatehouse.
der
the
supervision
of
local
prayer.
Mrs. A. Janssen and daughter. Alpha Phi sorority to represent
before “that first cup of coffee.”
and will be ready for shipping
health
agencies
and
the
MichiCoffee
The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur them at the 45th Biennial Alpha
The idea for an imported The May Dessert
in early August, arriving here
gan
Water
Resources
Commiswas
reported
as
a
success,
netHoogstrateand children left for Phi Convention, to be held June
windmill originatedwith Carby early September. It will be ter Brown of Castle Park who ting $102.00 to be used toward Patterson,N. J. to spend two 14 through 19 at the Broadmoor sion.
that the ordinancehas two basthe focal point of Holland's new later was appointed chairman the purchase of a service cart weeks with relatives.
This watershed survey en- ic weaknesses:
Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Windmill Island Recreational of the Windmill study commit- and an ultrasonic cleaner for The Haven Christian Reformed
1. The township building inMiss Van Kley will be a senior compassed about 260 square
Program along Black River tee by Mayor Nelson Bosman. surgical instruments.
Church has extended a call to at Western this coming year miles and involved 352 samples spectors were given the task of
which is slated to be ready by
Sept. 21 is the date set for the the Rev. Thomas Vanden Heu- and is president of her chapter. which were analyzed in the la- enforcement without having
The entire project is financed
Tulip Time of 1965.
vel, 908 Visser Ave., Waupun, She is the daughter of Dr. and boratory of the Water Resources had adequate training. It has
through a revenue bond issue annual fall luncheon.
The fall meeting of the West Wis.
Wichers, midwest director for of $450,000.
Mrs. L. A. Van Kley of route 2, Commission in Grand Rapids. been the experienceof other
Central Districtwill be held at
Results clearly indicated the counties that only a diligent
the Netherlands Information
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Ja- Zeeland.
Butterworth Hospitalin Grand baay, former residents of ZeeService with offices in Holland
At Western she has been on need for a county ordinance to and dedicated health departRapids.
land and former pastor of the the Dean’s list, a member of control the disposalof wastes ment can adequately enforce a
City Hall, is serving as agent
Following the meeting mem- Third Christian Reformed Panhellenic Council and record- and subsequent study meetings health ordinance.
for Holland city in expediting
Robert Loetz, Zeeland Com- bers viewed the new service Church, is living at 151 South ing secretary for Alpha Phi.
2. The do-it-yourselfsection
of the special committee togethe sale and shipment of a
STOPPING A CAR’S ENGINE BEmunity Hospital director, was cart, purchasedand equipped by State St., Zeeland.
Dutch windmill.
Hannes Meyers Jr., a practic- ther with the county drain com- permits an individual to make
FORE IT WARMS UP IS A MAJOR
installedas president of the lo- the league. The cart enables The University of Michigan,
CAUSE OF ENGINE REPAIR.It's
ing attorney in Zeeland has an- missioner, representatives of the his installationsubject to the
He made original contacts on
cal Lions Club at it’s regular hospital patients to buy many awarded degrees to students at nounced his candidacy for the Board of Supervisors and the inspector’s approval. All too ofthose 2-minute drives to the store
a visit to the Netherlands two
that cause the trouble, becauseyour
meeting held on Monday, June useful items.
ten
the
project
is
finished
and
Department
of
Environmental
its
120th
commencement.
Inoffice of state representative
years ago and arranged with
car engine can't really get warmed
8.
Zeeland High School Music Di- cluded from Zeeland were Rob- from Ottawa County on the Re- health resulted in drafting a covered before the inspector is
the Dutch government to reup. Unburned gasoline, trapped in
Loetz has been a Zeeland resi- rector Robert Brower announced ert A. De Wys of 7424 96th Ave. publican ticket.
new ordinance on wastes and aware of it. Not only individthe cylinderchambers, runs into
lease a mill for export, somedent for eight years, is married that Zeeland will have summer B.S. in engineering;Arlin G.
uals but professional installers
The following Zeeland students sewage disposal.
the crankcaseoil, increasing sludge
thing not done easily since the
and the father of three children. concerts this year.
deposits and hastening the need lor
This ordinance was adopted occasionally are guilty of bypasMeyer, 87 Roosevelt Ave., M. A. are among the 1964 Davenport
tors

uH[^laknW'

—

v\' ~

Zeeland

Dutch government guards its

and Lavern M. Shoemaker, 10
E. Lincoln Ave. Master of Social Work.
The Guild for Christian Service of the First Reformed

Church met Tuesday in the
church parlors after a group
Bible study, Mrs. Henry Pyle
called the meeting to order. Devotions were led by Mrs. George

Veldman.
Election of officers was neld

with Mrs.

La Vern Lampen

Institute graduates: Daniel L.

Bouma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Bouma of 731 Lincoln
St. will attend Central Michigan University in the fall, Gary
L. Klingenberg,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Kingenberg, 10607
Mary Ann St. A. James Mansen,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
Mansen, Jamestown will attend
Ferris State College next fall,
and Bonnie J. Zuverink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink, 2449 64th Avenue, Zee-

elected vice president and Mrs.
Junior Vruggink, secretary.
land.

by

the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisorsin January,
1963. The city of Holland already had a similar regulation
but the adoption of the county
ordinance provided the County
Health Department with the
first regulation of its kind
since the inception of the de-

engine overhaul.It also pays to

sing this provision.
The Holland Garden Club feels
that time is an element in the
improvementof the lake and

while progress may not

know how you can
benefit by insuring

your

car with State Farm
Mutual. Call me today!

be

swift, it is constant. Improve-

ments in Zeeland's sewage
treatment reflects on the total

drainage picture. The deepening
of the channel would increase
Adoption of this ordinance is the flow. The arrival of “soft”
regarded not as the end but detergents on the market will
only the beginning of what be a big improvementin sewshould be a continuing project. age treatment in both public
Conservation-minded
people feel and private systems, and improved sewer installationswill
bring about gradual improvement.
partment.

BOB
CHET
BAUMANN FREERS

Erosion of farm lands and
carelessuse of land by builders which permits silting
AGENT
creeks continue to be a problem
Your State Farm Your State Farm
and will continue until people family Imurance family insurance
realize they are caretakersnot
mao
exploiters of the land to which
PHONES
they happen to hold title.
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
In an effort to see what can
25 West 9th St.
be done in this field, the Community ConservationCommittee
Authorized Representatives
plans to work with the new Nature Center Committee on an
STATS FARM
erosion and stream improve- Mutual Automobile InsuranceCompiny
ment project on the
Home Office: Bloomington,Illinois

of AGENT

man

former!

Cammenga

property.

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

i!'
WALTER

W.

SCOTT

In his 12 years of service to
the community, Walter Scott has

DEPUTIES INSPECT CRASH SCENE

-

Ot-

tawa county sheriff'sdeputies Lauren Was-

DUTCH WELCOME—

Willard C. Wichers

of Holland, Mich., received a warm welcome on his arrival June 7 at Schipol Airport near Amsterdam where he went to
arrange for the sale of a Dutch windmill
for this city. Two Dutch girls presented him

with a blueprint of the windmill named
"De Zwaan" which the city has purchased.
They also presented him with a Delft plate
which will hang on the wall of the mill

when

jt is rebuilt here.

)

sink (partiallyhidden behind car in fore-

ground), and Donald Newhouse (right) inspect one of two cars which collided at

U2th

Ave. and Chicago Dr. about 8 a.m.

Friday.
Dr.,

Wilmq

Tuls, 49, of 10870

di-

rected the public schools of Holland to a posi-

Chicago

Zeeland, driver of the car in the fore-

ground

is

in good condition in Zeeland

Hospital with a broken nose and lacerations

suffered in the crash. Herbert Kunkel, 58,
of 464 West 19th St., driver of car in background, was not injured in the crash. He
was ticketed by deputies for interfering with
through

traffic.

(Sentinel photo)

tion of national recognition.

He has earned a

substantial vote of thanks for his devotion to
the children of Holland.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE
the city limits. This is the same
form that has been used in the

Assessment

Hoeve-Yonker Vows

Exchanged Wed

II, 1964

Holland Heights Church

in

Reception Here Honors Couple

past several years and had
been approved by the city engineer.

Bonds Sold

Students

Appear

In Recital

„

By Council

Here

The 15th annual music

, ,

recital

presented by piano students of
City Council Wednesday night Eiza(ja MilUkin Bennett is besold $95,000 in

paving special jng held today in the Snow
assessment bonds to Manley, Auditorium of Nykerk Music
Bennett, McDonald and Co. of Hall on the Hope College camGrand Rapids, lowest of five ,)US
bidder, in a 10-year bond ^ pro- Studen, teachers ass|sting
gram, at a net interest rate of
the recital are Douglas Buurma
2 8659 per cent. Offering a
and the Misses Sharon Dykstra,
premium of $64.60, the net
r„n,Lr ! " Knnina
terest cost amounts to $14,938.-wf.j'J- i

in-

fpe^n?

°' 'he 'iVe bidS

“h^rs

ran

aSd

Unda

“
program

W^S

' The Grand Rapids Investment 1 rTohr0sem"h.°
Parrt jn ‘h'
firm notified City Clerk D.
for group I
Schiooer
^ p.m.Rusty
todaySmith
werechris(y
Chery
sempper this
this morninc
morning that
mat the
tne Steel]stra

W

^

entire $95,000 block has been
purchased by First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland,
which has been designated as
paying agent.

Baker, Randy Wolbert, Patty
De Venter, Anita Slikkers,
Richard Dommer, Douglas
Hekman, Beverly Bremer, Patty Wolbert, Eloise De Haan,
Council authorized City ManAmy Richardson,Betsy Brolin,
ager Herb Holt to have an inPatty Julien, Lynda Redder,
dependent appraisalmade of
Debby Cochran, Alice Mikula,
lakefront property adjacent to
Nancy Howard, Margi Derks,
Kollen Park which is owned by
Julie Fortney and Jan Frissel.
Charles R. Sligh Co. O. W.
Among those entering in
Lowry, president of the company, has been working with group 2 at 3:30 this afternoon
city officials in the possible pur- were Joanne Pelon, Barbara
chase. Mayor Nelson Bosman Winchester,Chuck Steenstra,
Mrs. Roger Vander Zwaag
said this is perhaps the last Debby Cook, Christy Lankheet,
A
reception for relatives and at Lake Charles, La., on May
Janice
Keen,
Moira
Donnelly,
lakefront area near Kollen Park
Mr. and Mrs. Lecn Jay Hoeve
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 23 with the bride given in marthat might be available for Kathy Lankheet, Brenda Gri(Jotl'i photo)
Vander Zwaag was held in the riage by her brother, Judson
sham,
Billy
Becker,
Paula
Robpark expansion.
Oakland ChristianReformed dress and accessoriessimilar
bert, David Davis, Jamie FetProspect Park Christian Re- Worth Hanna of La Place, La.
Also authorizedwas $750 of
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Schrotenboer
ter, David Daubenspeck, Susan Church was decorated with to the bridal attendants and
formed Church Fellowship room
Mrs. Jerry Wilson of Lake
city funds toward the July 4
(dt Vrlta photo)
Miles, Chris Mcllwain, Jane ferns and bouquets of coral and carried a basket of carnations
on
June
5.
Charles
was matron of honor
celebrationat Legion MemorApproaching the altar in a
The bridesmaids, Miss Marand rose petals.
Voogd, Judy Jalving, Jean BoThe bride is the former Let- for her sister and Annette Fonial Park sponsored by Legion
white gladiola on June 5 for
floor-lengthgown of silk organ- jorie Pessmah, Miss Alaine
Don Capel served as best
ven, Christine De Haan, Susan
tie Bell Hanna, daughterof Mrs. tenot was her cousin’sbridespost No. 6. This has been a
the
evening
wedding
of
Miss
man
and Ronald Dreyer was za Miss Francine Joyce Van Schrotenboer, cousin of the Woodford Hanna of Lake Charl- maid. Justin Vander Zwaag of
Mikula, Colleen Brolin, Richard
community endeavor for many
Dyke of Grand Rapids, became groom, and junior attendant
Eenigenburgand Marla Bak- Sandra Lynn Yonker, daughter groomsman. Bob Hulst and Sidvears and is arranged mainly to
the
bride of Burnell Stuart Nancy Schrotenboer,sister ol es, La., and the late Mr. Hanna. Holland was his brother’s best
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hessel
Yonker
ney Kuizema seated the guests.
ker.
keep Holland people at home,
Schrotenboer
in an evening the groom, wore gowns similar The groom is the son of Mr. man and Walter W. Hanna,
Group III will be presented in of route 3, Holland, and Leon Ring bearer was Dean Nevenzel,
and Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag brother of the bride, was a
not on the highways.
ceremony
on
June
5 in Holland to the maid of honor.
Jay Hoeve, son of Mr. and cousin of the bride. Dick and
a
public program at 6:15 togroomsman.
Council appointed Otto Schaap
Heights ChristianReformed
The groom chose his brother, of Holland.
night and taking part will be Mrs. Earl Hoeve of route 1, Steve Lampen were candle
The
cermony
was
performed
The couple Is making their
as a member of the Board of
Church.
Edward, to serve as best mar
lighters.
Jane Vreepian, Linda Price, Hamilton.
in the Boulevard Baptist Church home temporarily in Lansing.
Appeals.
The
bride’s
gown
featured
a
and
Ronald
Van
Dyke,
brother
Betty Schreur, Claudia Slik- The bride approached the al- A white lace over blue satin fitted lace bodice with a jeweled of the bride, was junior attenAfter considerable discussion,
tar with her father as wedding dress was won by the bride’s
kers, Jerry Vreeman, Ann
Sabrina neckline and long dant. Seating the guests were
Council approved moving perCochran, Betty Vreeman, Bon- music was played by David mother and the groom’s mothsleeves. The full skirt featured Tom Oosterhuis and Donald
mits for Walter Deitz to move
Boerraan.
Harlen
Sprick
sang
er
selected
a
blue
lace
dress.
nie Keen, Sharon Raak, Steven
lace appliques and a bow in Houseman.
houses from 599 Michigan Ave.
Brooks, Sally Van Ommen, “The Wedding Prayer” and Both wore corsages of pink
the
back. A jeweled crown seFor the occasion the bride’s
to 241 West 33rd St., from 601
“Whither
Thou
Goest.”
The
roses.
Mary Hekman, Sue Vander
cured the fingertip veil. Her mother selecteda mint green
Michigan Ave. to 247 West 33rd
Rev.
M.S.
Jorritsma
officiated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Hulst
Ploeg, Glenda Ten Clay and
St., and 607 Michigan Ave. to
A miscellaneousshower was
at the double ring ceremony.
were master and mistress of bouquet was a cascade of yellow silk dress with white carnaKenneth Bos.
roses and white featheredcar- tions and yellow sweethearl held Friday at the home of
253 West 33rd St. A previous
The
bride
wore
a
floor-length
ceremonies at a reception in
Appearing with group IV in
nations and ivy.
roses. A light blue jersey was Mrs. Don Sherwood in honor
motion to table the applications
the 8:15 program tonight will gown of silk peau de soie fea- Jack’s Garden Room for 115
Parents of the couple are Mr. worn by the groom’s mother. of Judy Brouwer. Games were
lost 4-4, and after a long discusturing
a
silk organza bodice guests. Other attendants includbe Vicki Schaftenaar,Shari
ALLEGAN— An all-day Repuband Mrs. Jake F. Van Dyke, A corsage of white carnations played with prizes going to Mrs.
sion in which the movers exDyk, Judith Donnelly, Miriam with Venice lace edging the ed Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Boerlican
rally and ox-roastis set
Clear Lake, S. D., and Mr. and and red sweetheart roses complained plans to meet certain
Herbert Kunkel, Mrs. Bill JohnHolzimmer, Celia Arens, Gayle neckline. A crushed cummer- sen, punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs
for Sat. Aug. 8 at the Allegan
Mrs.
Benjamin
C.
Schrotenboer,
plemented
her
ensemble.
requirementssuggestedby resiston and Mrs. Dave Van TubBremer, Marilyn Gunther, Rob- bund with an asymmetrical bow Lloyd Zoerhof, Vernon Kruithof
Fairgrounds, Mrs. Margaret
route 2, Holland. Mr. Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak, bergen.
dents in the new neighborhood,
ert Millar, Mary Schippers, topped the bell-shaped skirt and Arlene Berens, gift room;
Lovett, secretary of the Allegan
gave his daughter in marriage. uncle and aunt of the groom,
Council approved the applicaDuplicate prizes were given to
Alyce Lorence, Miriam Lucas, which ended in a chapel train. Judy Berens, guest book.
County Republican Committee,
The
Rev.
Rodney
Westveer
ofwere
master
and
mistress
of
tions unanimously.
the bride elect and a two announced Wednesday.
Douglas Burrma, Philip Hek- Her elbow-length veil of import- The bride changed to a pink
ficiated
at
the
double
ring
cereceremonies
at
a
reception
in
A new application of Deitz to man, Phyllis Formsma and ed illusion fell from a petal cap lace dress with white accessorcourse lunch was served by the
County Chairman, Hugh Allen,
of Alencon leaves with organza. ies for a wedding trip to Yel- mony before a setting of tree the Fellowship Hall for 140 hostess assisted by her daughmove a house and garage from Karl Bratt.
has
named Fred E d g e r t o n,
candelabra,
palms
and
bouauets
guests.
164 West 17th St. to 319 West
She carried a bouquet of Victor- lowstone National Park. A gradters, Mrs. Paul Boeve, Mrs. RoPlainwell, general chairman for
of
white
flowers
with
coral
acThe
bride
changed
to
a
pink
ian roses.
24th St. was tabled until next
uate of Zeeland High School
ger Prince and Mrs. Dave
meeting.
The bride’s maid of honor, she is employed at Zeeland cents. Wesley Febus, organist, cotton lace sheath with white Van Tubbergen and Jan Reus the event. Mrs. Caroline Barton,
Otsego, will act as food chairaccompanied
Warren
Plagge- accessories for a wedding trip
Oaths of office were filed for
Miss Lois Hoeve, sister of the Hospital. The groom works at
and Kathy Reus.
man.
mars
who
sang
“God
Gave
Me
to
the
Smoky
Mountains.
J. Dale Fris and Dale E. Van
Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck of Kala- groom, and her bridesmaids, General Electric.The couple
Attending were the Mesdames
Governor and Mrs. George
She attended Calvin College
Lente as members of the Traf- mazoo has rented the John Carl- Mrs. Ronald Dreyer, Miss Mary resides on route 1, Hamilton. You” and “The Wedding PrayRalph
Brower,
Fred
Reus,
Fred
Romney
have been invited to
and is presentlyemployed as
fic and Safety Commission.
son apartment for the summer. Bush and Miss Bette Hulst,
The groom’s parents enter- er.”
Sherwood, Bert Balder, John attend the rally and plans are
Serving
her
sister
as
matron
secretary
at
M.S.U.
Extension
Following a public hearing,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stein- wore gowns of coral brocade tained at a wedding rehearsal
Stegenga, James Van Norden, being made to secure a nationCouncil voted to vacate a por- burg are the parents of a daugh- with satin cummerbunds and lunch. Showers for the bride of honor, Mrs. Donald Koopman Service, Grand Rapids. The
street-lengthdress groom is attending Calvin Col- Herbert Kunkel, Henrietta ally known Republican figure to
tion of the alley lying between ter, Jacqueline Irene, bom headdresses of cabbage roses. were given by Mrs. Ronald donned
with
bell-shaped
coral satin lege where he will be a senior Herbert Kunkel, Henrietta speak at the evening session,
18th and 19th Sts. running from June 15 at Allegan Health Cen- They carried fans adorned with Dreyer, Mrs. Laverne Lampen,
Eskes, Gertrude Eskes, Henry Mrs. Lovett said.
skirt,
rounded
neckline,
and elter.
Washington to Maple Aves.
featheredcarnations.
Mrs. Earl Hoeve, Mrs. Bernard
next fall.
Van Norden Sr., Freeman WarThe first Allegan County ComAnother hearing was held on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Otto and
The flower girl, Jane Lamp- Yonker. Mrs. Julius Zoerhof and bow-lengthsleeves. She wore a
The couple will reside at 124 ner, Henry Stegenga,Ken Steg- mittee-sponsored ox-roast in 1962
circular
veil
and
carried
nosea zoning ordinanceto rezone a David left Saturday for Corpus en, cousin of the bride, wore a Miss Margie Van Haitsma.
gay of coral tinted carnations. Southfield,S. W. Grand Rapids. enga, Ralph Brookhouse, Bill drew thousands of Republicans
parcel of land on the east side Christi,Tex., to visit her sister
Johnston, Harold Lampen, Larry on a state and national level
of Lincoln Ave. lying south of and family, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Rapids.
Hofmeyer, Bob Hofmeyer, Rog- to honor Congressman Clare E.
32nd St. shopping plaza to neigh- Soule.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade
er
Prince, Paul Boeve and David Hoffman on th? occasion of his
borhood commercial. Later in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
spent several days at Drumretirement from the House of
Van
Tubbergen.
the evening the necessary or- attendedthe spring meeting of
The members of the North
mond Island, fishing.
Representatives.
The
Guild for Christian SerAlso
present
were
the
Misses
dinance for such a change was the Michigan Canners and
Mrs. Nellie Walter of Braden- Holland Home Extension Club
Lois Reus, Linda Stegenga,
passed.
Freezers Associationat Boyne
attended the outdoor cooking vice of the Reformed Church
ton, Fla., formerly of Fennville
Sharon and Sheryl Van Norden, Allegan Man Slates
Petitions for a sanitary sewer Falls, Saturday.
class
for
Ottawa
County
held
in
met
last
week
Tuesday
evening.
spent several days with her sisin 38th St. from Columbia Ave.
Mrs. Charles Collins is a
Thirty-onefarmers attende Jan Reus and Kathy Reus.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Richard Jona- Allendale last week. After a After small groups met for BiTour of Europe
to Lincoln Ave. and paving 37th patient at Douglas Community
the meeting held by the Wei
Others invited were the Mesgrilled
steak
dinner
the
club
thas. She will spend the summer
ble study the entire group were
St. from Pine Ave. for a dis- Hospital for tests and observaOttawa Soil Conservation Di: dames Arlene King, J e r o 1 d
members enjoyed a picnic at
in Holland.
ALLEGAN— Paul W. Thompentertainedat a program at trict in cooperation with th Bronkhorst,James Meyer, Olaf
tance of 325 feet west were re- tion.
John
Ball
Park
in
Grand
Rapson, route 1, Allegan, will be
Last Friday evening a dinner
ferred to the city manager.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas Is
which the vice president, Doro- Game Division of the Michiga Brye and Dale Hofman.
one of a group of agriculturists
pary was held honoring Mrs. ids.
Council scheduled a public visiting her sister-in-law,Mrs.
Department of Conservation.
Miss Brouwer will become the to tour Europe for three weeks
At the morning service last thy Immink, presided.
Gladys Sackett and William Van
hearing Aug. 5 on a petition Floyd Jonathas at Zion, 111.,
Merle Raber, Game Biologh bride of Bill Reus on June 26. this summer.
Hartesvelt Jr., recently retired Sunday the Rev. Olgers’ sermon
The opening prayer was offer
from Home Furnace Co. re- this week.
U16 ConservationDepartmer
The tour is described as
members of the Fennville Post was “God’s Will or Self Will”
ed by Mrs. James A. Kleinhek- traced the history of the dee
questing vacating of a portion
Miss Sharon Bale is home for
“providing an opportunity for
Office Department. The em- and Mrs. Delbert Diepenhorst
Third Church Circles
of Dykema Ct. lying west of a the summer from Michigan
sel. A women’s chorus sang in Michigan up to the preser
ployes of the Post Office and sang.
U. S. farmers and agricultural
Plan Luncheon Meets
line 258 feet west of Fairbanks State University, her roomtime. An estimate of 8,000 de<
“Send Us Out.”
their wives and husbands enterbusiness people to add an interSherv/in Weener, who is leavAve. tothe C and O right of way. mate Miss Judy Brown of
tained Mr. and Mrs. Sackett ing this week to become intern
Miss Immink Introducedthe now roam Ottawa County. J
Third Reformed Church Cir- national dimension to their
Petitions from property own- Mason is spending a few days
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Hartes- in Hope Reformed Church, Los guest speaker, Dr. J. J. De Va- a two square male area nei cle meetings include a picnic by thinking and understanding.”
ers on both sides of Myrtle Ave. at the Bale home.
Nunica 222 were counted in 196
velt at the II Fomo in Sauga- Angeles, Calif., for the next j l°is who showed slides and told
Arranged and led by John
lying north of Lakeview Dr. reA reception in honor of Marc
Crop damage for the stai the Hesselmk Circle Monday at Doneth of the Agricultural Ecotuck. A gift was presented to year, spoke briefly of the work 1 about her medical work in In6:30
p.m.
in
Kollen
Park.
A
questing said portion of Myrtle ! Hutchinson,Calvin Crane, Noramounts to $300,000 annuall;
both of the honored guests and he expects to do. He will return dia sh® closed with prayer,
nomics Dept., Michigan State
Ave. be vacated were tabled for man Schultz and Ralph Shaw
The number of deer killed c meeting will follow at the home
recognition was given for their to the Seminary in Holland in : The closing moment* were in
University,the “people-to-peoof
Mrs.
Arnold
Vermeer.
further study.
was held at the Robert HutchinMichigan highways in 1963 e:
many years of service.
a
: charge of Mrs. Carl Immink.
Ple good will trip will include
The
Maxam
Circle
meets
Council unanimouslyapprov- son home, Thursday evening
ceeded 4500 head.
Mrs. William Bush and daughvisits
to Belgium. Holland, RusDuring
the
Sunday
school
^
business
meeting
was
held,
ed purchase of a jeep with plow following the graduation exerHarold Bowditch, Conserv, Monday at 6:30 for a potluck sia, Poland, Switzerland and
ter Nancy are visiting Mrs. hour a mission program was A social hour featuredrefreshsupper
at
the
cottage
of
Miss
for the recreation department cises. Mrs. Hutchinson was astion Officer of Ottawa Count;
Bush's sister, Mrs. Ann Martin,
Florence Olert. The De Jong Germany.
provided in the church auditor- 1 ™ents sarvPd,bI tb,e
from United Motor Sales in net sisted by Mrs. Albert Crane,
reported that 52 deer have bee
in California.
ium. Dr. Bernadine De Valois I Elmer Becksfort, Harry BleekCircle meets at the home of
amount of $2,725, lowest of three Mrs. Alfred Schultz, and Mrs.
killed on highways in the count
er, Willis Brink, George KoopMrs. Bastian Kruithof at 7:45 Miss Carol Tuls Feted
attired in an Indian costume,
bids.
Louis Show while Mrs. Edward
...
, D
man, James Koopman and Al- between January and June
p.m.; the Esther Circle, 8 p.m.
told of the many years she has
Also unanimouslyapproved Hutchinson and Mrs. Nancy namilton Band Booster
this year.
At Family Picnic Supper
fred Lampen.
at home of Mrs. Carl Todd.
spent in India as a medical docwas the purchase of a new Hopper served the coffee and Committees Appointed
Considerablediscussion wt
The
Ladies Aid of the Christor.
On Wednesday the Poppen
street sweeper for the street de- punch.
held on having an any deer se;
Miss Carol Tuls was guest of
HAMILTON — Officers elec- At the Junior CE Connie tian Reformed Church met last son in Ottawa County. Doe pe Circle meets for luncheon at honor at a family picnic supper
partment from Bell Equipment
Mrs. Margaret Beagle is a
week
Thursday evening.
11 a.m. at the cottage of Mrs.
Co. in the net amount of $9,996, patient at Douglas Community ted for the new executive com- Slagh presented the topic and
The Girls League of the Re- mils would be limited and woul Clarence Klaasen; 12:30, Holler at the home of Mr. and Mrs
lowest of five bids. The present Hospital.
John L. Bouman, 2499 Lakeshore
„ , mittee of the Hamilton High devotions were given by Doug- formed Cnurch met at the home be passed out by drawing.
Circle luncheon at Mrs. Clar- Dr. Wednesday evening.
street sweeper will continuein
las Veneberg.
Carl Setterberg and son. Gar Band Boosters include
Local
land
owners
were
ii
of Ruth Kleinheksellast week
ence Jalving; 12:30, Kempers
use along with the new equip- Jr., of Chicago spent several ,
F
terested in how this could t
The guest of honor, who plans
At the evening worship Rev. Monday evening.
Circle luncheon at cottage of to be married in August was
ment.
days in the home of their daugh- 'en ’
”Olfe; vice- Olger’s topic was “The Height
done
to
prevent
hunters
froi
Mrs. Clinton KlingenburgsubMrs. John Kooiker; 2 p.m., showered with gifts for her kitCity Manager Herb Holt sub- ter and sister,Mrs. Milo Dalie- president,Mrs. Goldie
___ the girls’
of Humility"and
mitted to surgery last week being so close together that
Young Circle at home of Mrs. chen.
mitted a report on applications den and
berg; secretary,Mrs. Mildred quartet composed of jackie'jawould
be
dangerous
to
liv<
Wednesday.
Edwin Koeppe.
H°Lha.^V»f Wfnrt
Mrs. Arthur Cosgrove return- ' Maatman; treasurer, Mrs. SylGretchen Knoll, Linda NyMr. and Mrs. George Swiers stock and people. The discu
Heights area and informed ed to her home Tuesday after ,
kamp and Sandra Veneherg,acsion indicated that every or
of Grand Rapids were last week
Council that before lateral sew- spending several days at the
companied by Arlene Schu t at
Pine Creek School
Thursday supper guests of Mr. present felt that the deer her
ers can be constructed to pro- Holland Citv
1 Appointedfor the project com- the piano sane two selprtinn*
mu ror ana Linda, D
should
be
reduced
because
Plans Annual Reunion
and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
vide sanitarysewer service, it Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance mittee were chairman. Mrs.
010,™ ic fon „
and Kathy, Mr. and M
crop damage and highway acc
Maggie Lampen spent a few
will be necessaryto provide an atended funeral services for Norman Kleinheksel;co-chair-j vw,/ * fu.8ifsvo^Q.}^ln8 one
ard Por, Mrs. Louis
dents.
Clarence
Reender
Final
arrangements
for
the
days in the home of Mr. and
interceptorsewer to transmit | their son-in-law, Max West at men, Mrs. Harry Sleeker, Mrs. rnn™ nr r vi!C; on . sarinS
o
j cl
and
Mrs. Vern Tuls ai
chairman
of
the
meeting
su|
Pine Creek School reunion were
Mrs. Sander Lankheet and Sharthe sewage from a Holland ; Drasco. Ark. Mrs. West is the Andrew Johnson, Mrs. Ren , hlve^hnrDif
gested that this year's trii made Thursday evening at the Paul, Tom and Susi
Heights collectionsystem to the former Rosalee Dorrance. Koopman, Mrs. Alvin Edgerly : ^
of bolh services on in Cutlemlle this past week, might not be the answer bi
home of Mrs. Arie Brander- Carol Tuls and Vern
sewage disposal plant. Council! Sunday dinner guests in the and Mrs- Harold Eding. On the n.T Suni?y'
! c The sacrameat of tbe.Lor.dus
would furnish information g horst in Zeeland by the execu- Also present were the
approved his recommendationWalter Hicks home were Mr social committee appointed ,NexI Thursday the annual ^upper was observed in the which to base further program;
hostess and Bob, Sus
tive committee.
to refer the subject to the Board and Mrs. Garth Smith of Shep- were Mrs- Glenn McNitt, Mrs. church picnic will be held in the
and Elsa.
The
reunion
will
be
held
Satof Public Works for study
study and hard. Miss Inez Billings
Billings and Gordon Rankens, Mrs. Max Zeeland Pfrk. At the evening day. The Rev. John L. Bult
urday, June 13 on the school
__ — __
v-v
__
r% __ 2i it-i ___
i
...:n chose as his sermon subjects Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein
Keirman, Mrs. Cecil Naber and Prog1,8™ the main feature will
Warren Duell.
grounds.The afternoon meeting
Children
Bosma Funeral Service
56 a chalk ^st from Muske- “God Grants
Feted on Anniversary
Council approved a city manAfter spending several days Mrs. Charles
will begin at 2:30 p.m. and a
Pleasant Places” and “A Worager’s recommendation for with her parents. Miss Lois Appointed on the uniform!
Set
in Grand Haven
thy Response to the Lord’s SupMr. and Mrs. Andrew Kiel short businessmeeting at 6:30
further improvements to the Daleiden is attending summer committee were chairman, Mrs.
per.”
were surprised Saturday ev< p.m. will be followed by a proKollen Park boat ramp at a school at Central Michigan Irvin Tucker, Mrs. Steve Rutg- land were guests Sunday at the
gram. Fred Kleinheksel will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerald
Veen
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Sas.
ning
in honor of their 40th we<
cost not to exceed $1,200. Holt University, Mt. Pleasant. In the ers, Mrs. Ed Schuitema and
show colored slides.
The North Holland Home Eco- and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ny- ding anniversary.
explained that plans call for re- fall she will return to her teach- Mrs. Harlan Scholten and for
A former teacher, Mrs. Susan
hof
are
scheduled
to
visit
HorseThe party was held at th
nomics Club will have their anunci a unon Illness
ducing the 20 per cent grade to ing duties in Brooklyn,Mich.
the publicity committee, Mrs.
Stegenga Kloosterman of Beloit,
shoe Mission next Sunday.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geral
nual
potluck
dinner
and
picnic
pal Hospital Wedne
a 10 per cent grade and length- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Atkins
_ Van
______
0., __
Alex
Bragt,
Mrs. Leonard
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Klein who were assisted by Mi Wis., expects to attend.
tonight at the home of Mrs.
be held from the K
ening the ramp.
and son have moved to Neway- Kreuger and Mrs.
Bernard
Attending the committee meettu chum:
Reformed viiui
Church
chose as ms
his and Mrs Bernard Swieringa.
Marvin Nienhuis.
Also approved was a $1,200
Funeral Home Saturc
! Voorhorst,chairman
for the
ing were William E. Boeve, n m with th.. d„.. o
sermon subj**‘
-----***
bject Sunday
morning corsage and* gifts
were prese
expenditureto repair damage to
Mrs. Harvey Stueker entered committee.
president;Nathan Van Lente,
“Revival T1
fhrough Worship.” A ed to the honored couple af
the pump house at Kollen Park Borgess Hospital in
Fire Destroys Barn
treasurer; Mrs. Frieda Pomduet, “My Jesus I Love Thee” which a two course lunch
caused by a fallen tree in last Thursday.
* |
COOPERSVILLE - A large was sung by Linda Hoffman and
merening, correspondingsecreserved.
week’s storm. It was pointed
‘j ituiihcv
Robert Westveld was named oicyc//sf Is Injured
barn on the Floyd Lowing farm
tary and Mrs. Van Lente. Lunch
Mary Slotman.
Those present besides
was a member of th
out that this small structure
at 4331 ClevelandAve., near
was served by the hosts, Mr. formed Church, for
In the evening Rev. Mol and guests of honor were Mr. a
was not included in the city’s
and Mrs. Branderhorst.
Mrs.
Steve
Vander
Meulen,
k
insurance schedule because it
member and active
and
Mrs.
Edward
Vand
Bible class and worn
appeared that
exposure
Brink, Mr and Mrs. John Kle
A special rehearsal of the of the church.
existed. Holt said it hereafter
Mr. and Mrs. John Blakesli Senior Choir of Sixth Reformed She is survived h
would be insured.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swi
Council approved the annual
Church will be held tonight at band; one son, Russi
inga, Sheryll, Mary and T<
!!y°llfon
ofhhisbicycLe
and
reported
WflS
f,5’000The
buiIdHolland
Reformed
Church
playter, Mrs. Helena
contract with the State HighUniversitv*and ic
2
by ^*?oyceJ inS
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w|y Department for mainten- Michigim
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micnigan
umveisity and iS|62, of Douglas, Civ
at tiiov
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St. illJU
and OUlUim.
surance. V/UUdC
Cause Ul
of the blaze ba, “The Loftl's
Prayer”
and
____ _ Prayer" ___ Kenneth, Linda, Larry, Sus
prepare music for the mornings liam of Los Angel
ajpe of state trunklines within spending the summer in Grand i Ottawa Ave. about 2
was undetermined.
“God Will Take Care of You.” and Mark.
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two grandchildren.
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Miss

Washburn Becomes

Bride of David

J.

Miss Costing

Wed

to

Gesink

18,

1964

Parsonage Scene of Rites

Kleis

Public School
Athletic Posts

Are Announced
Three appointments to Holnd public school athletic adinistrativepositions were ap*
roved Tuesday by Holland
oard of Education following
Recommendations by Supt. Walter W. Scott.
Kenneth Bauman was named
athletic director while Donald
Piersma was named coordina!tor of physicaleducation for
the public school system and
Carl Selover was named junior
high athleticdirector.
The three are Hope College
raduates. Bauman and Pierma are Holland natives and
lover is a native of New
Brunswick, N.J.

The

35-year-old Bauman join-

ed the Holland system In 1963
after eight years of teaching
and ceaching at Hudsonville

Carl Selover
.junior high athletics

High School. Bauman replaces
Joe Moran who resigned to
become

city recreation director.

Bauman

will

be given

re-

leased time from his teaching
schedule to serve as athletic
.

.

-U

MM

<<.,* A

director.

Bauman

is

a

history

teacher and coaches the reserve

basketballteam. This fall he
will be a varsity assistant foot-

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin W. Gesink
(D* VrUa atudio photo)
and Gerry Oosting.

The Rev. John H. Schaal per- haak
ball coach.
formed the double ring cere- The mother of the bride wore
He receivedhis master’s demony which united in marriage a light blue lace dress with
gree in the administrationof
Miss Dorothy Mae Oosting and white accessories and a corhysical education from the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Meyering
Mrs, David John Kleis
Elwin William Gesink on Jun? sage of roses and carnations.
eniversity of Michigan in 1963.
, (loti's Studio photo)
(Rtdman photo)
3 in the Sixteenth Street Chris- The groom’s mother wore a
The separation of the athMiss Ann Veenman and
Mrs. John Veenman Jr.,
At 8 o’clock Saturday evening and a cascade of ivy. She also
tian Reformed Church.
navy blue dress with white ac- Robert A. Meyering were unitletic director from the director
matron
of
honor,
was
attired
in
Miss Diane Darlene Washburn carried a lace handkerchief The sanctuary was decorated cessoriesand a similar corof physicaleducation was one
ed in marriage in a double ring a pale pink street-lengthdress,
and David John Kleis spoke which belonged to her grand- with palms and spiral candel- sage.
of the recommehdations made
ceremony
performed
by
The
accented with a pill box hat and
their marriage vows in the mother and wore a diamond abra for the 8 p.m. wedding of
A reception for 80 guests was Rev. Stuart Blauw in the Fourth pink circular veil. She carried
some time ago to the Board of
First CongregationalChurch of drop necklace, a gift from the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. held in the church basement Reformed Church parsonage
Education by a citizens group.
a
white
lace
basket
with
pink
Benton Harbor.
groom.
Clarence Oosting, 115 East 19th following the ceremony. Mr. May 29 at 7 p.m.
Appointed by the Board four
and white daisies. Jay MeyerThe Rev. H. Gardner Ander- The full length gowns of the St. and the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Oosting were
years ago, the citizens group
The bride is the daughter of ing, brother of the groom, asson officiatedat the double ring bridal attendants were fa- William Gesink of Maurice,
master and mistress of cere- Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman, sisted as best man.
made a table of organization
ceremony for the daughter of shioned of white Shantastik and Iowa.
monies.
and the separations of the two
323 River Ave. The groom is
The
groom’s
mother
selected
Mrs. Reuben Washburn, 2205 had oval necklines, mid-sleeves
The bride, who was escorted
At the buffet table were Miss the son of Mrs. Emma Meyer- a navy blue dress with white
posts was one of the recomKenneth Bauman
Wilson Ct., St. Joseph, and the and controlled belled skirts. to the altar by her father, Yvonne De Blay and Mrs. Robmendations.
ing, 30 East 16th St. and the accessories. She wore a cor. .athleticdirector
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Their headpieces consistedof chose a floor-length gown of ert Sloothaak. At the punch
late Adrian Meyering.
The 34-year-old Piersma will
sage of white carnations.
Kleis of 47 East 28th St., Hol- wide hair bows with illusion silk organza over taffeta, bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Kenteach physical educationin the
For the ceremony the parsonFollowing
the ceremony a reland.
veiling. The honor attendant styled with a scoop neckline neth dipping and in the gift
age was decoratedwith a large ception was held at the Eten
high school and will coordinate
As the organist, Mrs. W.W. carried one long stemmed red studded with sequin, three- room Miss Patricia Hoff and
mantle bouquet of pink peonies House for 30 guests.
the entire physicaleducation
Butcher, played appropriate rose and one long stemmed quarter length sleeves and a Miss Hermina Nyhof. Mr. and
and large white stocks. Two For traveling the bride wore
program. He will continue as
weddine music the bridal party white rose cradled on huckle- chapel train. Her elbow-length Mrs. Norman Rigterink were
small candelabras,surrounded a white and green striped shift
varsity basketball coach.
assembled before an altar dec- berry leaves while each of the veil was held by a pill box at the guest book.
by Oregon ferns, completed the with patent accessories accentThe 38-year-old Selover, who
orated with two bouquets of bridesmaidscarried a long headpiece which was also studWaitresses were the Misses decorations.
taught junior high physical edued with a corsage of white and
white roses. White candles also stemmed red rose on huckle- ded with sequins. Roses and a Lois Slenk, -Grace F e n e m a,
The bride wore a street-length pink carnations.
cation this year, will return to
adorned the altar and aisle berry leaves.
white orchid decorated the Joyce Dys and Shirley Quist. mint green satin dress with a
fulltime social studies teachpews.
Mrs. Washburn chose for her Bible she carried.
For their wedding trip to white eyelet overskirt accented A pre-bridalshower was given
ing. In addition he will handle
The bride entered the sanc- daughter’swedding a blue silk
Bridal attendantswere Miss Niagara Falls and the upper with a mint green cummerbund. for the bride on May 12th by
the junior high sports program.
tuary with her grandfather, shantung suit dress while the Rosemary Oosting, maid of peninsula the bride wore a light She carried a single white rose. the grooms’ mother.
The post of junior high athletic
Walter F. Newhouse, who gave mother of the groom selected a honor, and Mrs. Donald Oosting blue dress with white hat and
director is a newly-created posiher in marriage, while Mrs. navy lace dress. White rose and Miss Frieda Holtgeerts, accessories.
tion.
port
Business
School,
Grand
Loves
Me,
Wonder
Song.
WelRobert Robinson, the bride’s corsages complemented the en- bridesmaids.They were attired Mrs. Gesink is a graduate of
He will be freshman football
Rapids.
come
—
by
Susan
Van
Kley
and
cousin, attended as matron of sembles.
in pale yellow sheaths with Holland Christian High School
coach in keeping with a plan
Henry
Van
Haitsma
and
BenJimmy
Vande
Waa.
Happy
welImmediatelyfollowing t h e silk organza overskirts.Their and Mercy Central School of
honor and Mrs. Gordon Hoekto have coaches coaching in
amin Hulst returned home come, Herby Wybenga and Jana
sema, sister of the groom, Mrs. ceremony guests gathered in identical circular headpieces Nursing. She also attended the
grade levels where they teach.
rom
the
hospitals first part of Ver Beek. Welcome — David
Mark Suwyn and Mrs. Paul Da- Sonner Hall of the church for held their veils and each car- Reformed Bible Institute in
The varsity and reserve coachast
week.
Mr.
Hulst
entered
Walters
and
Timmy
Vruggink.
vies, served as bridesmaids. a reception. Mrs. Harold Bush, ried a single rose.
Grand Rapids and is employed he Zeeland Hospital the last
es will be all high school teachShine for Jesus — Roseann
The groom chose as his at- aunt of the bride, and Mrs.
Attending the groom was best at Holland Hospital.
ers during the 1964-65 school
part of last week where his con- Hulst, Nancy Pluister, Kelly
tendantsPhillip Nyhuis as best Gordon Wells cut the wedding man Glenn Gesink and ushers The groom is a graduate of
year following a recommendadition is somewhat improved.
Wybenga. Are You? by Leslie
man, Dr. Gordon Hoeksema, cake while Miss Willamine Arend Kraayenbrink and Wes- Hull Christian High School and
tion of the junior and senior
William
Meengs
and
Miss Balder, Kevin Schutte, Greg
Thomas Wombwell, Paul Pier- Hyma, aunt of the groom, and ley Oosting.
is now a student at the Re- Helen Van Dyke were married
high principals. Selover waa
Donald Piersma
Bos, Shelly Vanden Bosch and
sma, Crag Bush, cousin of the Mrs. Roy Dukeshererpoured
Organist Miss Judy Schreur
reserve football coach last year.
in
Conrad,
Mont.,
on
Wednesformed Bible Institute.
Vance Elzinga. Song — I Have
.physical education
bride, Gary Wolf and Ronald coffee. At the punch bowl were accompaniedMrs. Edward
Piersma joined the Holland
day, June 10.
the Joy, by Judy Kramer, Mary
The couple is at home at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newhouse Ribbens, soloist. Lighting the
Visscher.
staff in 1957 after receiving his
Several residents attended the Van Eenenaam and Lisa ErneThe bride wore a gown of silk and Steven and Rick Newhouse candles were Miss Linda SlootWest 20th St.
morning and evening services master's degree in administraox roast at Forest Grove Sat- lander. God’s Gift — Becky
faced peau de Soie with a scoop and attendingthe guest book
in Haven Christian Reformed tion of physical education that
urday.
Ver Beek, Kim Elenbaas, Ruth Church.
neckline, elbow-length sleeves was Miss Gretchen Ruth.
Kirby Gooding following grad- ple weeks at Bills’ Lake.
year from the University of
Mrs. Becksfortfrom Holland Van Slooten. Songs, primary
The couple, after honeymoon- uation last Thursday evening.
and a bouffant pleated top chaThe Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, Michigan.He has been teaching
Last week Friday a potluck attended church with her daugh- department accompaniedby
pel-length detachabletrain. Im- ing in New Hampshire, will
pastor of the Free Methodist Michigan history and physical
Donald Harrington, son of dinner was held at the home of ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Betty Dykstra. Prayer — “Our
Church
chose for his morning education.He became varsity
ported Venice puffed appliques spend the summer in BreadMr. and Mrs. Clare Harrington, Mrs. George Van Zoeren at 41 Harvey Poire and family Sun- Loving Heavenly Father” sermon
topic “Watch Your
in a rose pattern trimmed the loaf, Vt. The bride received
South
Jefferson
in
Zeeland
by
day.
arrived home from Albion ColLu Ann Beltman. “We’d Like Step.” Evangelistic services basketball coach in 1962.
neckline, sleeves, skirt and cha- her A. B. degree in humanities
Selover joined the Holland
Mrs. Vanden Berg and son To Be" — First graders —
lege last Friday and left on the women of the eighth grade
were held in the evening.
pel train of her gown. She wore from Hope College and the
class
of
1908
from
the
Vriesstaff
in 1955 and received his
and
daughter
from
Byron
CenSusan
Drumm,
David
Meeuw
Monday for the University of
a shoulder- length mantilla of groom received his A. B. deland School. All the members ter attended church Sunday sen, Larry Van Eenenaam, Pre-schoolchildren were vis- master’s degree in secondary
Indiana
at
Indianapolis, where
ually screened June 8 at the
French tulle appliqued in gree in English from Hope
he will attend summer school that were graduated are still evening with her daughter, Mrs. Sherril Van Haitsma. Tim Bos, city hall by doctors of the Ot- school administration from
matching lace, arranged in Ma- College and his Masters degree
living and were all present ex- Harold Bazan.
Mike Zuverink, Debbie De tawa County Optometric Soc- Western Michigan University
on a scholarship.
donna fashion, and had a bou- in English Literature from the
cept Mrs. Maggie Morren from
Jonge, Scott Nykerk, Harvey iety. There were 128 present. in 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- Ottawa. Those present were
quet of white roses, stephanotis University of Michigan.
Bauman will hold a meeting
Beltman, Ruth Gorter.
Gee entertainedat a party for Mrs. Edith Veltman and Mrs.
The test was sponsored by the
with the head coaches in the
Thank
you
offering
—
Third
their son, William, on Friday
Zeeland Lions Club in cooperaMagdeline Korstanga from
berry joined Mr. and Mrs.
grade primary, Don Pyle. tion with Ottawa County Health near future to set up specific
evening. The guests were 25 Grand Rapids, Mrs. Edith EnThe
Rev.
Raymond
Beckering
John Clark of Holland in spendassignments.
members of the Eighth grade sing and Mrs. Johanna Elsinga preached on the sermon topic Deacons — Mike Van Haitsma, Department and the Michigan
ing the weekend at their cotAll three men have worked
Doug Mast, Larry Vanden Optometric Association.
of FennvilleHigh School.
from Hudsonville.Mrs. Johan- “Patience in Kingdom Buildtage in northern Michigan.
closely with Moran during the
Bosch,
Benjamin
Van
Slooten,
Word has been received here
Ten children failed and should
Mrs. John McVea entertained na Van Dam from Drenthe; ing” at the morning worship
Miss Carol Babbitt left by
past year and should make for
from Danville, 111. that Mrs.
service in Second Reformed Lary Overweg, Bob Vander have a visual examination beher
pon,
Charles,
and
his
son,
Mrs.
Kate
Huizenga
from
Beavtrain for Clovis, N. M. last SatPloeg, Randy Pluister and fore entering school this fall. close harmony in the athletic
Herbert (Harriet) Walter of
Church.
urday morning. She will visit John, of Waukegan, 111. the last erdam, Mrs. Fanny Gitchell
David Cole.
These parents will be notified department,Board president
506 South Buchanan St. and
The Junior and the Boy’s
Harvey J. Buter said.
Mrs. Robert Coffee and will re- weekend. Michael Sherman also from Forest Grove, Miss HenOffertory Hymn “Can A Lit- through the local health departformer vacationerto this area
turn here by car with Mrs. of Waukegan accompanied rietta Van Zoeren from Kala- choir, directed by Dale Nyboer,
ment.
and Saugatuck, was named
sang the anthems “I Got Shoes" tle Child Like Me” “Come Unto
who will spend three them to visit his grandparents,mazoo and the hostess.
Parents are reminded that a
Me,”
Second
Graders:
Dale
Business and Professional Coffee
Install Officers
months in this area with rela- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Malstrom. The Rev. Allen Cook, pastor and “Lead Us, Heavenly Fathvisual screening does not take
Wiersma,
Linda
Ritsema,
Steve
Women’s Club, “Woman of the
er,” Holler.
at
Hope
College,
was
guest
tives while her husband is with
Vanden Bosch, Nancy Beltman, the place of a visual examinayear.”
“Faith Faces Frustration”
Local
minister here Sunday. His morthe U. S. Air Force in Japan.
Pattie Beltman, Sharon Meyer, tion but it does point out those
Mrs. Walter is the daughter Mrs. Lena Dofnan of Grand
ning sermon was on “When the was the Rev. Bickering’seveLinda Pyle, Mike Mast, Gary with obvious problems. The two
Robert Essebagger of Grand
of the late James and Eva Rapids was a weekend guest of
Spirit Speaks.” The choir sang ning topic and the Intermediate
Bras, Nancy Graveling, Mark main objectives in the screenMiss Jennie Hornstra returnRapids, a member of the State
Phillip formerly of this area, Mrs. Mabel Hale. They attend“I will Pilot Thee.” Kenneth choir, directed by Mrs. John
ed home after spending some Evnk sang the solo part and Walters sang “Send Out Thy Schipper, Richard Cole. “The ing were the visual health of Board of Control of the State
before moving to Saugatuck. ed the graduation of their
B-I-B-L-E,” Reger Geving, the child and efficiency to pertime visiting relatives in Musof Michigan,
addressed the
“Rock of Ages” was their sec- Light,” Gounod.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter recently niece, Miss Joyce Dornan. On
. .. „ „ . „
Karen De Weerdt, Kevin Van- form in the
kegon.
ond number. At the evening servisited relatives here enroute Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
The Sacrament of Holy Com- den Bosch, Jan Wybenga.
Each child was given a
H°Uand, E;‘
Mrs. Dan Koppenal returned
vice his sermon topic was “The munion will be observed on Sunto their home from Flint where Clovis Dornan entertained at
after
completion
of
his
test
"S?1 unc^'
Prayer
for
Children’s
Day,”
from the Osteopathic hospital Theology of Rest.” Mr. and
eon meeting Monday. The meetthey visited their son and fam- dinner, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Dorwhere she submitted to a ton- Mrs. B. Talsma from Hudson- day, June 28, at the morning Mary Bruursma. Linda Kamps, The wives of the local Lions ing was held at the American
ily Dr. and Mrs. James H. nan, Mrs. Gladys Thompson
and afternoonVesper Services Joyce Schout, Terri De Graaf. Club members set up the prosillectomy recently.
Legion Memorial Park Club.
ville provided special music. in Second Reformed Church.
Walter, professorof Marketing and C. P. Williamson.
“For God So Loved the World" gram and assisted in registraThe Young People of First
Mr. Essebagger installed the
at Michigan State University, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman Christian Reformed Church They sang “Peace That My Sav- The entire congregation and — Benjamin Van Slooten, Mary tion and handling the children.
newly elected officers including
ior Hath Given” and “In Times friends are invited to the chilFlint College.
This
has
been
one
of
the
have arrived home from a six plan on an outing at the North
Pyle, Debbie Lamer, Randy
Like These.” They were ac- dren’s day program and Award
Their daughter and family weeks trip abroad. They spent Shore at Grand Haven.
Pluister. A closing prayer - Lions Club projects for the past
ger Stroop, vice president;A1
companied by Mrs. Norman Sunday in the Sunday School on
Dr. and Mrs. Jack P. Tull live Sunday visitinghis parents Mr.
Kim De Pree, Judy Voss, Debra five years.
The Rev. F. Huizenga is on Slagh.
Van Lente, secretary;Bill De
June 28.
in Adelaide, Australia where and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.
Those
assisting
this
year
Vander Velde.
a three-weekvacation.
Haan, treasurer; Alwin De
The RCYF met at the home of
Dr. Tull is professor of MatheThis will be the last day ol
Prayer and Closing Remarks were the Mesdames Peter
Nick Bosker is now at the
Michael T. Phelps, son of
Haan,
Arnold Dood and Jack
matics at University of Adel- Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps of ChristianRest Home in Hud- Floyd Ter Haar after church for Sunday School in Second were given by Rev. Newhouse. Staal, Alvin Johnson. C. KarLeenhouts, new members of the
a
time
of
Christian
fellowship.
sten,
Alvin
Piers,
John
Van
Church prior to summer vaca- Organist, Mrs. H. Pyle.
aide.
this area is a graduate of sonville and Mrs. Bosker is
Board of Control.
Daily Vacation Bible School tion. Sunday schdol will reJames Eugene Elder, son of Oberlin College, Ohio with staying with their son Clyde and
At the morning worship ser- Eden, Don Kooiman, Larry Van
One of the oldest members
this week Monday through Fri- sume on Sept. 13, the first vice in Faith Reformed Church Haitsma, Laurel Van Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Elder and Bachelor of Music degree. Mr. family.
of the club, Exchangite Paul
day,
9
to
11:30
a.m.
at
Drenthe
Sunday after Labor Day.
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor an(l Howard Johnson,
Miss Carrie Lu Weber, daugh- Phelps spent his junior year
Group eight of the School Aid
Hinkamp, invited the club to
Beverly Hop and Jana Van
The topic of the Rev. Henry preached on the sermon topic Bruce Vander Meulen
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry abroad studying at the Mozart- met at the home of Mrs. Henry
was
his golden wedding anniversary
Haitsma will be hostessesfor B. Poppen, summer guest min- “Getting Serious About Our picked as the outstanding senior
Weber of New Richmond were eum in Salzburg,Austria.
Geurink last Wednesday afterthe King’s Daughters meeting ister of Temple Time, for June Faith.” His evening topic was athlete of the year and Don on June 24.
married in the Methodist
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne
Final meeting of the year will
Monday evening in the church 21, will be “Embattled in “Three Important Questions.” Van’t Hof presented Vander
Church Saturday afternoon were guests of his brother and
be
the annual summer picnic on
basement.
Christ.”
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, Meulen a trophy in recognition
June 13 at 2 p.m. The Rev. family Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
June 29 at the Fish and Game
The sermon tbpics of the pastor of First Christian ReOn Friday an ice cream social
H. F. McDonald pastor of the Winne at Gobles on Sunday and
Pvt. George Overweg, son of Club grounds. Members who
Rev.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor formed Church chose for his Mr. and Mrs. John Overweg,
and
open
house
will
be
held
at
FennvilleMethodist Church attended the graduation celehave not been contacted by
Mission and Aid Society met the Rest Haven Home in Hol- of First Reformed Church were: morning subject “The Sacrifice
performed the ceremony.
has been sent to Korea. Friends June 22 are asked to call J. A.
bration of their niece from Thursday afternoon. Nine memland from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. “The Law of Purity” and on the Altar.”
The Women’s Society of W. M. U. in Kalamazoo and a
may write to him at the follow- Bennett.
bers responded to roll call with
The Rev. W. Van Dyke of ing address: Pvt. George A.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga “Basic Certainties.”
Christian Service of the Meth- nephew from Gobles High
a verse pertaining to “Co- from Holland will be guest min- Roger Wyngarden was solo- Lake Worth, Fla., was guest
odist Church held the annual School.
Overweg, RA 16783756 Co. B; Graveside Services Held
Workers’*. Mrs. Joe Brinks and
ist at the morning service and minister at the evening service.
ister next Sunday in Vriesland
picnic at the home of Mrs. C.
1st BN 7th CAV. APO 24, San >
6 , /
“
Mrs. Eugene Leslie and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Boss were visitors. Reformed Church.
sang “I Sought the Lord,” F.
The Rev. John Bergsma was Francisco, Calif.
For Arens Infant Girl
A. Harris on the lake shore
Mrs.
Emma
Roelofs.
Mrs.
JenRichard Harringtonentertained
Stevenson and “The Touch ol guest minister at the morning
Graveside services were held
Tuesday with a potluck dinner
On Saturday there will be
at a bridal shower given in nie Spaman and Mrs. Dora
His Hand on Mine.”
and evening services in Third
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Graafat 12:30. There were 22 presSunday
School
and
Church
picKenneth Evink from the Christian Reformed Church.
honor of Miss Nancy Harring- Van Zoeren were the readers.
schap cemetery for Treesa Lynn
John
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Max De Jonge nic at Hager’s Hardwood Park Vriesland Reformed Church
ton on Tuesday evening June 8
At the North Street Christian
Arens, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
in Hudsonville. Dinner will be
Following the dinner the
who lived upstairs at the Gene
was soloist at the evening ser- Reformed Church the Rev. L.
at the Methodist Church.
Bruce Arens of 600 West 23rd
Dies
at
Age
83
at
12:30 p.m. followedby propresidentMiss Dorothy Paton
Morren residence, moved to
vice and sang “I Believe in G. Hofman, pastor, the topics
The annual Michigan Florida
St. who was dead at birth at
presided at a short business
Bloomington, Ind. Monday cram and sports. Dr. Prins Miracles” and “My Father were “The Lord’s Supper; A
John
Hovenga,
83.
of
74
East
Holland Hospital.
picnic
will
be
held
at
the
Allefrom
Forest
Grove
will
speak.
session.Miss Ruthanna Alexwhere Max will attend Indiana
Planned It All.”
Prophetic Remembrance”and 15th St. died Tuesday at Mul- 1 Survivingbesides her parent!
ander presented the afternoon gan County Park on Lake University.
Church membershippapers of
The following Children’s Day “Walking In the Truth.
der’s Convalescent Home fol- are her maternal grandparent!,
program and chose as her sub- Michigan Saturday, June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vender William Kuiper Jr. were trans- program was given during the
“Our
Spiritual
Feast”
and | lowing an extended illness.He Mr. ana
and Mrs.
There
will
be
potluck
dinner
at
mrs. Hem
Henry
ject, Interlochen the National
Meer are living on the Byron ferred to Bauer Christian Sunday School Hour. This pro- “The Christians Thank You" | was a member of Immanuel
12:30 p.m.
pen
of
Holland
and he
Music and Arts Camp.
Rd. in the Praamsma place. Reformed Church.
gram was put on by the be- were the sermon subjects of Baptist Church.
grandparents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. John- They spent the winter in Flori- Clifford Ter Haar was gradu- ginner and primary departthe Rev. Raymond Graves, pasSurvivingare the wife, Sena; Harold Arens Sr., ol
thold of Lansing, 111. were son entertaineda g r o u p of da where Mrs. Vander Meer ated from Western Michigan
ments of the Sunday school. tor of the Bethel Christian Re- one brother, Henry of Holland; West Olive. The
Monday until Wednesday friends and neighbors in honor taught school.
University and Tom Purcell Songs, beginner department, formed Church.
a sister,Mrs. Sena Meeboer of Van Dyke officiatedat the
guests of Mrs. Bertha Gurnelka. of their grandson Michael
The Rev. and Mrs. Aardsma from Hudsonville High and Miss Melva Morren accompanist.
Harlan Vanden Einde, a sem- j Lynden, Wash.; several nieces ices and am
tyr. and Mrs. Donald Buck- Gooding, son of Mr. ui^d Mrs. and family are spending a cou- Bonnie Zuverink1from DavenGlad Children’s Dayt Jesus inarian hai|' charge of the ! and nephews.
Dykstra Funeral
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Erutha Rebekah

Holds Memorial
Service at
A

Meet

memorial service was pre-

sented at the Erutha Rebekah
Lodge meeting Friday in respect to

members who

died

\N

during the past year. They
were Mrs. Jennie Keller, Mrs.
Vera George and Ed Hiler.

Members

V',
'

.

V-

—

‘

I

participating were

attired in white and positioned
in the form of a cross. The service opened with a vocal duet
by Mrs. Elmer De Boer and
Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt accompanied by Mrs. Renald Allbee.
Mrs. William Orr served as
reader and Mrs. Ida Boyce and
Mrs. Goldia Fox were co-chairmen of the service.

*7

Miss Vernice Olmstead, noble
grand, conducted the business
meeting. Plans were made to
initiate a new member and to
attend the visitationmeeting at
Pullman June 24 honoringmusicians and treasurers. The annual memorial service at the
Rebekah-Odd Fellow Home at
Jackson will be held June 28
and the summer recess of meetings is set for mid July to Sept.

1

,

nr

nl

11.

Mrs. W. S. Roberts was elected representativeto the assembly meeting at Grand
Rapids in October.Mrs. Boyce

was named alternate.
Lunch was furnished by Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer, Mrs. Jack
Shaffer and Mrs. Hans Von Ins.
Mrs. De Boer received the mys-

SUMMER CONCERTS OPEN—

It

took more than a couple

the Kollen Park bandstand at dusk Tuesday enjoying the

of "hot" numbers Tuesday night to offset the effects of a
chilly

band's offerinqs in spite of the weather. The band, conducted by Arthur C. Hills, will present its weekly concerts

wind which blew across Lake Macatawa, keeping

scores of Holland residents from enjoying the 44th opening

from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. each Tuesday throughout the summer at Kollen Park.

of summer band concerts by the American Legion Band.
A small group of hardy souls is shown huddled in front of

(Sentinel photo)

tery package.

ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY

— James

Wells,

center mall of the by-pass into a ditch and

both

rolled over. Wells told Holland police he

55,and Joseph Chase, 27, a passenger,
of Caruthersville, Mo., escaped serious injury Tuesday when this car driven by Wells
skidded on gravel at the intersection of

was attempting to turn onto the by-pass
from 1-196. He said the car began to skid
when he applied the brakes after noticing

1-196 and the US-31 by-pass, slid across the

the stop

sign.

MissSwieringa

(Sentinel photo)

I I

i

IV*/ 1

rented a cottage for a week and

Rev
Cornelius
>0fThe
Grand
Haven
was in Reynen
charge

I

charge

Club

Farowe, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van Farowe and Mr. and Mrs.

Engaged

Robert Westra and family.

Wicks
At Annual Meet

Guest at Party

Minnesota where they have

Nature Center Gets $1,000
From
Hoi lond
v^i
I
iVJI IVJ Gorden
vJUl vJCI Glub
V^IUU

day evening visited her brother
and sister-in-law,Mg and Mrs.
Albert Gates.
Installs
Henry Willyard of Wayland
last Tuesday forenoon visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Miss Sheryl Swieringa,who
On Sunday, June 7 Misses
will leave next week with the
SAUGATUCK - Carl Wicks Carol and Marilyn Wakeman
SWIM team from her church, was installed as president of took their grandmother, Mrs.
was guest of honor at a surprise the Saugatuck-DouglasLions
Hattie Phillips back to her
party 'Sunday evening at the
Club at the annual dinner meet- home after several weeks visit
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ing and Ladies Night Tuesday here.
Swieringa,368 Pine Ave.
at II Forno.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville BohnEntertainmentfor the evening
stengle
and Miss Hattie Lamorwas a hymn sing with Miss Other officers installed by eaux of Plainwelllast Sunday
district officer William Hoppe
Mary Swieringa as pianist. A
were James Christensen, first afternoon visited Mrs. Carrie
solo ‘Take the Name of Jesus
vice president; Wallace Han- Menold.
With You” was sung by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
ford, second vice president;
Henry Swieringa. Miss Mary
Milton Stahl, third vice presi- of Allegan last Sunday afterSwieringa and Jim Topp sang
noon visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
“Ivory Palaces” accompanied dent; Everett Bekken, secre- Krause and family, mother and
tary; Lester Shaffer, treasurer;
by Miss Judy Swieringa. A corJulius Van Oss, Tail Twister, grandmother, Mrs. Alice Cofsage of roses was presentedto
William Shepperd!Lion Tamer; fey.
Sheryl by her grandparentsand
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lowe
Henry Dorn, Kenneth De Pree,
she received a gift from the
and family of Kent City enjoyed

Lions

Mrs. G. Smit is suffering
from a fracturedleg from an
accidentin her home on Sunday, June 7 and is in Zeeland
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De
Boer and children from Forest
Grove were Friday eveinig visitors with the uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap.
On Friday night relatives gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman De Boer and family for the graduationof Bev-

Holland Garden Club has providingan effective learning Reformed^Ch^
given $1,000 to match Holland situation where land can be nff morle toni
Council's gift to Holland s Na- used more scientifically
and re- GLrOuest1on " S*efa1 m^ic
erly Palmbos and Flora Mae
U,re_centeron the Graafsehap sponsibly an£ with c^peraby The Haven
De
Boer and also for Floyd
Rd. This sum is to be used to
De
Boer
who returned home
start development of the proReyen spoke on “The Nature &
that evening with his discharge
perty.
Work Of The Holy Spirit.”Speof four years in the service.
In November of 1963, shortly
song was by the adult choir.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
after the property was purchasSunday School Teachers and
Frank De Boer Sr., Mr. and
ed by the city, a permanent
Eugene
Atman
and
Robert
officers quarterly
meeting was group.
Mrs. C. Woudwyk and Mrs. ,
dinner with her brother-in-law
Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr., Mr.
committee, including several
Hajicek, directors.
Lunch was served by the hoson Monday,
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos and
members of Garden Club, was Clara Vander Vort are confinMiss Carolyn Joyce Binns
Special feature of the eveed
to their
!
The
Golden
Chain
Circle met tess assisted by Mrs. Lester
Pepper and childrenlast SunFaith, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van
organized to develop this ground
Swieringa and Mrs. Jamse ning was the naming of the day.
Mrs. Irene Binns of 1897
on Tuesday evening.
Dyke, Mrs. Hattie Hoekstra and
into an outdoor laboratory, reDavid Bergman and Joyce
Woman of the Year. Mrs.
Burgess
Dr., Galesburg, Mich.,
Laverne Van Dyke, Mrs. Fred Topp.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
also Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kuitaining as much of its natural Van Drunen are scheduled to
Frank
Wicks
was
honored
by
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Smit and Mrs. Harvey Sprick
and daughter Carol last Wed- announce the engagement of pers of Holland.
beauty as possible,but also leave for Paterson, N. J., on
the
Lions
as
the
outstanding
citBernard
Swieringa
and
Mary,
her
daughter,
Carolyn
Joyce,
to
are in the Holland Hospital.
nesday evening enjoyed picnic
working out demonstrationsfor June 26 to participate in the
Holy Communion service will
Cynthia Kleinheksel,Luanne Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swieringa, izen of the communities supper at Milham Park in Kala- Robert Wayne Sprick, son o(
proper stream and erosion con- SWIM program. With this in
be
held Sunday in the local
Heyboer, Nella Folkert, Rose Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa, through her devotion to the mazoo with another daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick,
trol. plant and wild-life conser- mind a Farewell Hymnsing will
Christian
Reformed church. Puhospital
and
her
other
civic
Mary Kooiker and Debra Slot- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Swieringa,
Miss Marilyn Wakeman, also of 342 West 21st St.
vation and observation.
be held for all young people at
are
attending Camp Mr. and Mrs. James Topp, Mr. contributions.She was present- Kalamazoo. It was Mr. and Mrs. Plans are being made for an blic confession of faith will be
It was agreed that the first the parsonage after the Sunday
made in the Sunday evening
and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof, Mr. ed the citation by the Rev. Wakeman’s 24th wedding anni- Aug. 29 wedding.
Geneva from June 16-20.
step was to develop a “use” evening service.
service
prior to the evening
Clarence
Hanscom,
chairman
and Mrs. Harold Helder, A1
versary.
map of the area to include The election on June 8 saw Mrs. Ruth Wolfe, Randy,
communion
service by 14 young
of
the
selections
committee.
Hoffman
and
Judy,
Kenneth,
Mrs. Lillian Eding of Benstream development and con- the re-election of the two in- Rhonda and Roxanne left Monpeople. They are, Jerry Avink,
Retiringpresident. Erv Fasday for a two-week vacation Myra and Roger Swieringa.
theim and Miss Nettie VanDertrol. types of soil, and general cumbents, Junius Kooiker and
Mary Brower, Howard Driesenvisiting friends in Guyman, Also present were Mr. and Mrs. ten Sr., conducted the meeting Meer visited Mr. and Mrs.
topography, to see where ex- (Gordon Lugten, to four year
ga, John Flokstra, Carolyn
and
Mr.
Hanford
was
toastmasLe
Roy
Kirkland
and
Daryl.
George Barber last Wednesday
cavating was necessary for term as members of the Board Okla. The Wolfes are former
Grasman, Nancy Karsten,MarUnable to attend were Mr. and ter. Program for the evening afternoon.
residents of Guyman.
placement of trails and walk- of Education.
cia Meidema, Beverly PalmMr. and Mrs. Donald Koops, Mrs. John Swieringa and fam- was entertainmentby Ambrose
ways. This is being done.
Mrs. Winifred Swank of HolThe Rev. Ralph G. Ten Clay Lon and Blaine left Monday on ily from Moline, 111.
Holford of Castle Park and his
bos, James Palmbos, Timothy
Simultaneously,a cover inwas in charge of both services in a three week camping trip to
daughter, Joan, singing folk land spent the past weekend
Ponstein,Jerry Schutte, Gary
visiting mother and brother,
songs and hits from musical
°[ri!‘ e pf,raaier'ltheHamilton Reformed Church YellowstoneNational Park, the YXffDr Downrrl
Amit and Donald Steenwyk.
Mrs. Clara Vande Vort and Bob.
comedies.
IXCWUIU
Mr. and Mrs. Herman field
h„gn o n, and
Su”da-''-His morning topic Saskatchewan in Canada
Johnny TerAvest and sister
,bLCTi PT™11-! was "EffectivePrayer." s£e- fishmg and other areas of in-for
of Grandville called on Mr. and
Miss Linda TerAvest of Alle3 1**10 jcd0° |llolo8ysfu- cial music was by Ron and
Mrs. Marvin Knap Sunday afdents. A bird inventory is also sharon Albers }he evenjng
gan last Sunday afternoon visitMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Went,
.
„
ternoon.
being taken.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herbert LamRev. Ten Clay spoke on “Guard- zei, Carol and Janice are en- ,Ajiewa/rd 0f 5100 was °^er'
John Bruggink from North
Approximately a dozen cam- ing The Soul.” Worship in joying a three week camping fd oday for information leading
penand daughter, Miss Jane
Blendon
Christian Reformed
era - points are being establish- cial music was a vocal solo by
Lampen.
trip to California with many | “ the arrest .?!,d ,convlctlo“. of
church
was
guest soloistin the
ed to record over-all develop- Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg of places of interestto camp
J'esPonst*>le smaslung
Henry Willyard of Wayland
Sunday evening service. He
ment at all stages of progress. Overisel. The Rev. Delbert the
b; Holland store windows valued
Last Tuesday the Women’s last Tuesday afternoon called
sang “I See Jesus” and “What
The building on the property Vander Haar who is now
Mrs.
Wentzel
re*
at *1,760- ,
- serv-j
. _____
_ Charles
_______
______
.v-,
Missionary Society held their on Mrs. Carrie Menold and visita
Savior.” Mrs. Bruggink acis to be made water-tight and mg with the Youth Departmentceived her M. A. degree on ! Huge Plate glass w,ndows monthly meeting at the Fellowed Miner Wakeman at the Lyle
companied him at the piano.
secure for storage and exhibits of the R C.A. will be the guest | Sunday from Michigan State ivere smashed three times at ship Hall. Mrs. James Blaine
Wakeman home.
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and chilas they are ready for display. minister at Haven next Sunday, j University with exercises being Mass Furniture,50 West 10th conducted devotions. The folBeverly
Lundy,
Jane
Lamdren
spent the weekend in In.....
. Ot- he,d at t-he Spartan Fie,d jn St. by beer or soft drink bottles. lowing officerswere elected for
A diarama of the property ARCYF ___*
party
was held at
pen, Bob Wakeman and David
dianapolis
with Mr. and Mrs.
was included in the Tulip Time tawa Beach on Tuesday eve- East Lansing.
Total loss was $1,000.
the coming year: president, DeYoung, Juniors-Seniors of the
John Shane and family.
Flower Show to help visualize ning.
Miss
Potricio
Koster
Vandals
also
broke
the
window
Hazel Immink; vice president, Youth Group of the Diamond
Miss Bette Sprick and Vicki
The Girl’s League held their
the
i Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Vries Koops are spending a few days at DeNooyer Chevrolet, 221 Riv- Ada Krause; treasurer, Delia
Springs Wesleyan Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Sid Koster of annual picnic on Tuesday eveLate summer, according to and children expect to leave al the 4-H Camp Kidwell this ^ Ave ’ Jan- 1964 with a loss DeYoung; secretary, Marie
Church accompanied by the 34 West 33rd St., announce the ning at Ottawa Beach.
Jacob De Graaf. is the best Friday for Philadelphia. Roger
™ S®00 and a SI60 window at Lampen.
Rev. and Mrs. James Blaine engagementof their daughter,
The Hospital League met
time for excavation of the will be attending Temple Uni- Laurie Sale was a birthday ! Fmmjy Fare grocery store, 787 Others are Young Missionary
spent last Monday visitingChi- Patricia, to Ronald Conklin,
stream bed. Willow control will versity for nine weeks. Their guest on the Channel
Tuesday
afternoon at the home
Workers Band (YMWB) Supt., cago.
Ave. May 5, 1964.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Conkof Mrs. Laurence Klamer.
pastor’s wife; YMWB assistant
lin of 384 West 18th St.
The annual church picnic will
supt. Miss Dianne Wakeman;
WKUttA be held Friday evening in the
prayer partner, secretary,
Borculo Community Hall. On
Leona Lampen; missionary
nfS»?gL P an mg 0
was in charge of both ser-, and Patti
* i>'earof Michigan trees and shrubs vices in the Hamilton Christian Patti Hieftje.daughter of Mr I Holland detectives said anv- magazine solicitor, Rollene
the sports committee are Mr.
are in the plans.
and Mrs. Harley Bos, Mr. and
Reformed Church on Sunday. A and Mrs. Robert Hieftje broke one having Informationshould Walters; flower fund treasurer,
Members of the permanent communion service - “Assur- her collarbone in a olavvard contact either of the three busi- pastor’s wife; birthday fund
Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis,M. and
nesses or the police department. treasurer, Eva Coffey; work
Mrs.
Norman Hop. They are
lI^^a^oTd^ThSilchaTr
For SinneArs'’ *as held inl ardent at her home last week.
chairman, Hilda Kragt; delealso in charge of a short pro;!„hne
A
••
gram.
gate to annual conference, Eva
Coffey; reserve delegate, CharCallers at the home of Mr.
p/r^permtendenlf M^l'
“ices ‘he
wm
"
lotte Wakeman; librarian,Hazel
and Mrs. Harry Bowman SunPepper and hospitalitychairday were, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
man, Ada Krause.
Vliem and Mr. and Mrs. Art
drer.at lhe Elen H0USe “"I Mr and Mrs.aRicnharditMtoI
Miss Carol Wakeman is home
Slag of Holland,Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Crook, head of the Biolo-! Mrs^ EdwalT Lampen sub- bil'thd^To^ Edday"^!
Mrs- He"drik <Gtttoa)Meijer from her studies at Marion ColGerb Kuyers and girls of Bor0L"0r ^f^mitted to surgery' on Friday af- door celebration at her home! J?8. .
presidentof lege, Ind., for the summer.
culo, and Mr. and Mrs. Laulege, Paul \an Faasen, bio- ternoon at Blodgett Hospital. Games were nlaved with nmps Meijer Super Markets and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
rence De Vries. On Saturday
bgy instructor. Hope College; Henry Bergman is in Butter- awarded to
oykema Thrifty Acres succeeding her and her sister, Mrs. John Gates
evening Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Donaid Bolthuis, science worth
Joan Lohman, Coda Poll and late husband, Hendrik Meijer, of Shelbyville, last Sunday afBowman of Jamestownand Mr.
teacher Christian schools; Derk; Mrs. Gerrit Menken is in the Patti Lubbers Gifts were nre who headed the concern until ternoon were in Martin at the
and Mrs. Andrew Klynstracalhis sudden passing May 31.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
led on them.
.....
..
Mrs. Meijer, who was born Dean. Ward’s brother, Wendell
Mrs. Effie Bekins accompaniMiss Sally Dokter
Dean, was drowned in an acciMr. and Mrs. John Dokter of ed her sister, Mrs. Heyboer of
dent at Boot Lake, east of
306 South Waverly Rd., an- Vnesland, to call on their sisBradley.
nounce the engagement of their ter, Mrs. Peter De Weerd, who
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and famdaughter,
Sally, to Dennis is ill in Butterworth Hospital
(t
ily. Mrs. Gerald Pepper and
Trombley,
son
of Mr. and Mrs
braces land, building, and Mrs. John Jacobs. In the eve- Nancy Dykema Candv Sale
childrenand Mrs. Eva Coffey
Roy
Trombley
of
17576 Hamann, Fair Board Membership
people. The site chosen for Hoi- ning Rev. Visscher spoke on Sandra Kalmink Lou Ann Van
Wednesday enjoyed birthday
Riverview,Mich.
Kathy
Miskotten
ands nature center is partial- 1 “You Can’t Hide From God." I L^erp3
SanH™
Klpin11 r"?
dinner in Byron Center with the
Liere, Sandra Klein. Lou Ann
Drive Being Conducted
Urly well suited for this type of Special music was by Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Joan Lohman. Cindy!
latter’s daughter. Mrs. Menno
Kathy
Miskotten. who will be
development, it is readily ac- Schaap accompanied by Miss Serie. Charla Ten Clay. Patti
Hunderman and children Nancy a senior in Hamilton High
Ottawa County Fair premium
cessible. already has a usable
Vivian Allen and Mrs. Schaap’s Lubbers. Carla Stratton and
and Wanda.
books
are still available at
School this fall, has been selecbuilding on the premises, and daughter sang a solo entitled, Bernadine Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman ted to attend a Farm Bureau A ne|ghto>rhoodpicnic was banks in Holland and Zeeland
has a variety of natural land “No
—
and daughters Barbara and Youth Seminar at Camp Kelt .d at lhe. Huyser School on free of charge. These books list
situations which are typical of In Heaven."
Nancy were dinner guests last near Cadillac from July 14 Friday evening. Those attending department superintendents and
this part of Michigan.
Prayer Meeting and Bible f,'0*6*:" ^/hanei' I°PS
Sunday at Eau Claire at the through July
were, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bran- rules for entries with entry
This feature is most impor- Study will be held this evening namilton Women Golfers
home of brother-in-law and sis- She was selected by the Citi- derhorst,Mr. and Mrs. Nick blanks included.
tant, for a nature center differs at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 SAUGATUCK — FlorenceTater. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranzenship Committee of the Alle- Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Burton ..^drakieiits wishing to exfrom a park, for instance, in John
haney won the point tournament,
dall and family. In the aftergan County Farm Bureau to at- Poest and family, Mr. and Mrs. mbit hobbies and arts are urged
this reaped; it takes a repreThe Bob Bradford family is with 20 points at the Women’s!
noon other relatives arrived to
to contact fair board members
tend the seminar which will em- Paul Smith and children, Mr.
seotadve sample of natural still confined at home with Golf group of Hamilton Lake
honor Mrs. Willis Brant of BenAn open class is scheduled for
phasize
the
importance
of
Amerand
Mrs.
Harvey
Driesenga
and
landscape,whatever a corn- whooping
Golf and Country Club Thurston Harbor. Later in the day
icanism in citizenship,the im- family, Mrs. Jake Kloosterman
y's local environment hapthe Lyle Wakeman family stopn />a i-at
.owi?g Sunda-V evening day. Kay Hamilton was second
. 1
, groups and
portance
of the free enterprise and Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. Gorpens to be, and with
careful
n careiui services Mr. and Mrs. Warren with 16 points and Dorothy
al clubs are also urged to
ped at Paw Paw Lake and
local
don Zwagerman and family,
attfty m4 bard work,
enter displays in the dub divii ^ethaiSS
unston and sons Allen and Goodwin third with 12 points '
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machie- sion.
10 .bet‘ R,ch v,sltedat the home of Mr. Points were determined f o r
Mrs. Hendrik (Geiina)Meijer
and Mrs- Geor«e Well-knowneducators
euucaiors fror
irom all *e* Mr- and Mrs. Thomas De
Ur
retoaahips ; and Mrs. Dale Mellon of Overi- birdies, pars! lover and 2
A membership drive an in
overi
in Hangelo, Overisel, NetherRonald'
Pa^s of the United States will Haan and children, Mr. and former years, is again teing
R°n
,t of Comstock serve as session leaders sneak- Mrs. Wynand Kloosterman and
to the Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman! Low outts
hu vinr 1?r!ds’ was engaged in
actconducted through the cooperaspent last week at the home of ers and resource personnel
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Club accompanied by Mr. and Mrs once Tahanv
0Perat,on of th* stores from
tion of several local merchants
in* j Orval Essink Jr., Timmy and
Vr.es. 1935 to 1946 and an active mem- WajTcS"13' Mr
Heyboe^oTwaylana Formsma and family, Mr. and Membership entitlesvoting pri:
by Beth expect to leave Friday for third.
L 0 r r ? 1 n e Hohl- , be_r oi the board of directors
Mr and Mrs Glenn Hannan I r
f600™1 representa- 1 Mrs. Eugene Walters and chil- viiege at the annual meeting as
J for the past 20 years.
and Mrs. John Wal- well as a pass for gate adojis
!
1
Mrs. Henry Van sion during the fair.
|
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27 Seek

Real Estate

Building

Transfers
Donnelly Durachrome, Inc.
to Donnelly Mirrors, Inc. Pt.
NE>4 SWy4 28-5-15 Twp. Hol-

Permits

land.

ClarenceBremer et al to EveTwenty-seven applications for
lyn M. Bremer Lot 34 Blk 3 Zaalbuilding permits totaling $58,858
mink’s Plat Central Park, City
were filed last week with City of Holland.
Building Inspector Gordon
Henry P. Wynsma and wife
Streur in City Hall. They folto Gordon L. Coates and wife
low:
Lot 25 Cottonwood Heights Sub.
Ken Hyser, 71 Linden Rd., en- Twp. Georgetown.
close patio with screens, $150;
Peter B. Northouse et al to
self, contractor.
Fred Berghorst and wife Lot 33
Reliable Cycle, 254 River Ave.,
DiepenhorstSub. Twp. Georgeinstall elevator, $999; self, con-

tractor.

town.

Jacob Essenburg and wife

to

K-Line Tool, 15 West

Sixth Gordon DeJonge and wife Lot 67
St., office addition and enclose Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Hol-

f

windows (to appeal board) $2,500; M. Dyke and Son, contrac-

Peter B. Northouse et al to
Fred Berghorst and wife Lot 29
Reimink Plumbing, 309 Lincoln DiepenhorstSub. Twp. GeorgeAve., install door and remove town.

1v

&'t¥l

tor.

IBm^wlil iM
’

LOUTIT HALL OF SCIENCE -

Architects
drawing of the Loutit Hall of Science at Grand
Valley State College,shows the three-level
38,320 sq. ft. building,for which Invitations to
bid on construction will be sent out at the end

Asks Bidsfo?
Science Hall

land.

partition,$200; self, contractor.

Russell Michmerhuizen and
Jacob Dykstra, 233 West 12th wife to Eugene Wiersma and
St., repair and build three addi- wife Pt. NE>/4 NEVi 27-5-15City
tions (garage), $500; Sterenberg of Holland.
Builders, contractors,
Cornelius Van Dyke and wife
Thomas Rozema, 431 West 17th to Marvin Dodde and wife Lot
St., motel sign, $25; self, con- 38 Terrace Garden Sub. Twp.
tractor.
Georgetown.
Mrs. John G. Voss, 135 West
Fred Oudemuldersto Lester
32nd St., fence, $248; Safety M. Goeman and wife Pt. SW

of July. The hall will be located across a narrow ravine from the present buildings and estimated
id completiondate of the building is the
fall of 1965.

View From

the

(Dr. Henry Voogd is profe?
sor of religion and Bible and
chairman of the department at
Hope College. He received his
B.A. from Hope in 194V, his B.D.
from Western Theological Seminary in 1944, and his Th.D.
from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1947. Upon receiving

Campus

cation

and in our view

Fence
are

quite impossible to achieve with-

Twp. Park.
L. H. Hohmann, 147 West 12th
Martin Van Wieren and wife
St., kitchen cabinets, $100; Jay to Frederick Van Wieren and
Lankheet, contractor.
wife Lots 78,79 Lake Park Sub.
Winston Ruell, 765 New Castle Twp. Park.
Dr., new house with attached
John Huitema et al to Walter
garage, $22,240; Jay Lankheet, Shafer and wife Lot 99 Fourth
contractor.
Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp.
Co., contractor.

fr iy4 16-5-16

TWO NEW NEWSMEN Edward Simon

Nine-year-old
Mr. and

(standing), son of

Mrs. Edward Simon,

Jr.,

and eight-year-old

VanderWerf, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Calvin VanderWerf, visited the Sentinel
Pieter

paper. Edward who is editor and Pieter who
is business manager of The Lincoln Press

had

sold almost all of their first issue by
the time they reached the Sentineloffice.
Edward said that the next issue of the paper

out religion.To see one’s self
Friday to get the feel of a real newspaper
will come out "when there is enough news."
over against the whole process
office and to sell copies of their new news(Sentinel photo)
of creation, in the presence of
Loutit Hall of Science at Grand
God who is from everlasting to
Valley State College, shows the
it
-A
Kars Petersen and wife to
everlasting, is to begin to see
three-level,38,320 sq. ft. buildJames Allen Bruursema and
E. D. Hansen, 664 Van Raalte Georgetown.
life in the proper perspective. It
ing, for which invitations to
wife Lot 37 Oak Park Hills Sub.
is presumptuous to suppose that Ave., tool shed, $140; self, conJohn Mulder and wife to Don- Twp. Holland.
bid on construction will be sent
ald R. Hirt and wife Lot 157
out at the end of July.
his doctorate he joined the Hope we can enclose God within our tractor.
Art Slenk, 147 West 29th St., Jenison Woodcrest Plat, no. 4
Meathe, Kessler and Associ- faculty in the fall of 1947. He human categories: self -flattery,
Twp. Georgetown.
ates of Grosse Pointe have used participated in a seminar work pride and all manner of un- fence, $50; self, contractor.
William Garvelink, 267 West
Gradus J. Lubbers and wife
steel, concrete, glass and opaque shop program in the Holy Land charitableness inevitably follow
panels for the science hall, sponsored by New York Uni- from such an assumption. 19th St., aluminum siding, $1,- to Rolland Jay Lambers and
wife Pt. NE>/4 NE>/4 27-5-15 and
which will be located across a versity in the summer of 1960. Against all this the sense of a 400; Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 692 Harrison Gov. Lot 6 Sec. 22-5-15 City of
God whose throne is in the heavnarrow ravine from the present Editor’s note.)
ens and whose footstool is the Ave., new house and attae rd Holland.
college buildings. The ground
The first issue of The LinHarry Pieper and wife to Edearth is a healthy corrective. garage, $23,373;self, contractor.
level will contain the earth
By Dr. Henry Voogd
coln Press, Holland’s newest
Emil Stocke, 252 West 33rd St., ward P. Bolka and wife Lot 33
science rooms and special Amidst the tensions of inter- The sense of the majesty of God
newspaper, came out Friday,
ZEELAND — Crime doesn’t
chemistry,biology, and physics national relationshipstoday and and of His overruling provi- enlarge garage, concretesteps, Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
and by all reports was a big
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to pay.
labs for long-termexperiments. the pressures of contemporary dence forms in the student that $300; Tri County Window and
success.
Henry Reest and wife Lot 18
The first floor will house the life we are awaking to the fact willingness to serve others Siding Co., contractor.
The new paper is put out by
At least that is what John H.
Brooklane Sub. Twp. Holland.
Mrs.
J.
Olert,
56
West
16th
which
is
the
core
of
a
wholebiology and physics classrooms that somewhere in the developnine - vear - old - Edward SiSmith, 28, of Grand Rapids,
St., remodel kitchen, $1,600; Jennie Homstra et al to Glen
and labs and professors’offices, ment of our educational pattern some full life.
non, his brother, Terry, 8,
Smoes and wife Lot 15 Horn- must be telling himself today
Herein lies the value of Chris- Kenneth Beelen, contractor.
while the second floor will con- the true meaning of life and a
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
C. Volkema, 160 West 18th stra-RoskarapSub. Twp. Allen- after paying fines and costs totain the library and chemistry sense of responsibility have tian higher education. The
Simon, Jr., and by eight - yearclassrooms and
nd ‘labs.
been obscured or lost. The lead- Christian college is a community St., remodel porch, $400; Ken dale.
taling $123.60 stemming from
old Pieter VanderWerf, son of
Marion J. Tamminga and wife
The pedestal greenhouse, 28 ers of our nation and all per- of faculty and students seeking Beelen, contractor.
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
his failure to pay for 60 cent’s
feet in diameter and 560 sq. ft. sons of vision sense a critical to know the nature of the uniCentral Avenue Christian Re- to James M. Wright and wife
Werf of 92 East 10th St. Edworth
of gas at a Zeeland serin area, will be entered through need for an expansionof higher verse created by God and the formed Church, 20 Graves Lot 11 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.
ward is editor of the paper.
vice station Wednesday night.
a walkway from the main build- educationthat provides wisdom kind of society in which man place, demolish residence; Don- Holland.
Pieter serves as businessmanHenry E. Morse and wife to
ing All utilities will be piped in and moral direction as well as can live accordingto God’s will. ald Van Omen, contractor.
Smith’s auto ran out of gas
ager, and Terry is a reporter.
through the pedestal.
John Helder, 25 East 21st St., Carl E. Myrick and wife Pt. N% on Maple St., just south of Koknowledge. It is incumbent in Christianhigher education enThe first issue consisted of
mejan’s service station at Main
Cost of the Loutit Hall is es- our d^y for Christian colleges deavors to develop persons who new concrete steps, $93; Unit SWV4 19-5-15Twp. Holland.
four mimeographedpages fiveCalvin Tardiff to John Van Ave. and Maple St., Wednesday
timated at $1,450,000,including and communities such as ours to can live effectively as mature Step Co., contractor.
and * a - half by eight inches
equipment, furnishings, and re- stress in new and distinctive Christians in the twentieth cenGerrit De Vries, 31 East 26th Dyke and wife Lots 9,10,11 Knut- night. Smith walked to the stain size. It featured stories on
lated site improvements. $300,- ways the value and function of tury by providing the student St., roof over rear door, $300; son’s First Add. City of Hol- tion and got a can of gas, sayOTS GRADUATE - Thomas a near-accidentin which a
000 of this cost was provided teaching of religion in the educa- with the opportunityto grow Five Star Lumber Co., contrac- land.
ing he would return the can and
Chesapeake and Ohio train nearJ. Van Kley, son of Mr. and
Otto Van Komen and wife to pay the CO cents.
by a grant of the Loutit Foun- tional process.
within the framework *of a tor.
ly hit a crane, and a capsule
Mrs. LaVern A. Van Kley of
dation of Grand Haven, and the
Ronald Komejan, working at
The difficulties in the way of meaning and purpose that uniKen Stam, 492 College Ave., Carl C. Hoyt and wife Pt. SWy4
route 2, Zeeland,has been
history of Hope College. Other
remainder from state appropria- understanding the relation of fies and orders his knowledge, laundry cabinet, $100; A. R. De NWy4 8-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
the station, watched as Smith
commissioned a second
stories included an interview
Albert Piebenga and wife to poured the gas into his auto. He
tions. Estimated completion education and religion are due illumines his appreciationsand Weerd and Son, contractors.
lieutenant in the U.S. Air
with Terry Simon, and an inForce upon graduation from
date of the building is the fall basicallyto our ignoring the gives direction to his existence. Preston Van Zoeren, 176 Hope A. Maurice Cheadle and wife also saw Smith get into his car,
terview with "Ugly Monster."
Officers Training School at
of 1965.
Lot
7
Baker-Huizen
Sub.
Twp.
Without
this
type
of
context
exturn
around
and
speed
south
on
fact that neither man’s
mn’s life
lift nor
Ave., patio attached to garage,
Pieter reported that most of
Lackland Air Force Base,
Georgetown.
Invitations to bid on the $2,- his knowledgeis bounded by plosions of knowledge and tech- $440; self, contractor.
Maple St. toward M-21.
the
84 issues printed had been
450,000 central heating plant things here and now. The spiri' nology may well enslave and Orville Ricks, 149 West 31st Exec. Est. Mary C. Donnelly Komejan called Zeeland police Texas. Lt. Van Kley is grad- sold by Friday afternoon. The
uate of Zeeland High School
and distribution system wi ill
___
be tual and eternal impulseswithin destroy mankind.
St., install sliding glass door, Dec. to Allen J. Babcock, Ro- who radioed Holland and Hudprice of the paper is two cents.
and received his B.A. desent out in August. The heating us are forever struggling with
As Christian teachers we share $225; Marvin Lemmen, contrac- man Catholic Bishop Lot 14 and sonville police to be on the lookgree from Hope College.
Edward said that future ispt. 13 Blk G West Add City of out for Smith’s white 1963 conplant will be located on the the finite and material bonds with all genuine educators a tor.
sues will come out "when there
vertible.
north edge of the campus and is which enclose them. No solution commitment to the primacy of
William Hopkins,143 West 17th Holland.
is enough news." He said that
Home Builders Land Co. to
scheduled to go into use in late which does not take full account truth, honesty and integrity in St., remodel bathroom,$925;
Within minutes Smith was
the next issue would feature
James R. Jansma and wife Lot seen speeding through Hudsonfall of 1965.
of the strengthof each factor the search for truth, excellence Marvin Lemmen, contractor.
interviews with Frankenstein
will ever be satisfactory.All ed- in teaching and scholarship and
Roger Kalkman, 270 Dart- 170 Heather Heights no. 1, Twp. ville by Police Chief Bill Ten
and with Mrs. Pinochle,a ficHave who gave chase. Smith led
ucationalprogress must even- the acceptance of social re- mouth, aluminum siding, $750; Georgetown.
titious character.
Albert C. Beukema Jr. and Ten Have on a wild 100-mile-antually posit us at the threshold sponsibility.But beyond this we self, contractor.
The paper is mimeographed
of the unseen. It has not accom- recognize that every philosophy
John Nuismer, 55 West 19th wife to James A. Banning and hour ride to Jenison where he
Iflcfof
* Pieter’s fathei
in the office
plished its purpose until that of educationrests upon certain St., repair damage, $300; Post wife Lot 19 Ardmore Park Sub. finally gave up and stopped.
at Van Raalte Hall. Pieter’
Twp. Georgetown.
Ten Have arrested Smith for
point is reached. Conversely, presuppositionsof faith which and Kleinjans, contractors.
father is presidentof the col
James A. Banning and wife to reckless driving, and Smith
we can work backwards fron) ultimately determine the nature
Padnos Metal Co., River Ave.,
lege. Pieter said that he and Ed
Albert
C.
Beukema
Jr.
and
wife
wound up paying a $100 fine and
the threshold of the mystery of the educational process. The remodel loading dock, $1,500;
ward do all the typing for th
into the educational process. uniqueness of Christianhigher Elzinga and Volkers, contractor. Lot 152 Heather Heights no. 1, $4.30 court costs before Justice
paper, and that "it takes
Georgetown.
Hilbert De Kline of Hudsonville.
long time."
GRAND HAVEN - Several Every truly religiousexperience educationis the conviction that Tony Dozeman, 834 Maple Twp.
Arthur E. Sas and wife to
Ten Have then turned Smith
has the effect of stimulating the knowledge of reality and of the Ave., parking lot; self, contracactions took place in Ottawa
The boys plan to put out th
Roger D. Kragt and wife Lot 61 over to Zeeland Police Chiet
meaning of life is adequate and tor.
Circuit Court Monday. The intelligenceas well as the emopaper at least through the sum
Pine Hills Add. no. 1, Twp. Park. Lawrence Veldheerwho brought
complete only in the light of
Michigan Employment Security tions. It unifies a person’s life.
mer, and perhaps for a while
Harold Wolbert and wife to him before Justice Hilmer C.
Things
which
have
to be dis- the revelation of God through
Commission was awarded a
Driver Escapes Injury
after school starts in the fall
Kenneth
A.
Morris
Jr.
and
wife
Dickman where he was fined
Jesus Christ. The most signifijudgment of $1,122.50,plus $14 covered by education will not
Reginald W. Smith, 43, of Lot 30 Plasman’s Sub. City of another $15 and $4.30 court costs
be discovered by any other cant aspects of higher education
costs, against Earl R. Deal,
Saugatuck, escaped injury Holland.
on a charge’ of simple larceny.
means, but neither can the can be maintained only through
Spring Lake,
Thursday when his car struck a
John Slag and wife to VinVeldheer commended station
the
type
of
education where
things
that
are
not
discoverable
The commissionstarted suit
parked car owned by Lulu M. cent J. Duffy and wife Pt. Lots attendantKomejan for his
spiritual values are made real
by
education
be
discovered
by
April 3 to recover unemployWeller, 37, of Battle Creek in 7,13,6 Blk 38 City of Holland.
prompt action which enabled
and the secular is permeated
ment benefits allegedly impro- it. Unfortunately,we are so
front of a residenceat 17 West
Minnie Vander Haar to Har- police to apprehend Smith
spiritual significance,
prone
to
believe
that
man
can
perly obtained by Deal in 1961
Tenth St. Holland police said vey Vredeveld and wife Pt. quickly.
do everythingthat we insist on where the knowledge of the sciand 1962.
a car owned by Judith Ann NW>/4 SW>/4 27-5-15 City of Hol- It should be a lesson Smith
ences
and
the
enjoyment
of
the
In an opinion, Judge Ray- staying to enjoy our life as long
Kenbeek, 24, who lives at the land.
won’t easily forget, and he’ll
mond L. Smith awarded a judg- as possible instead of going on arts are recognized as God’s residence,was also damaged Henry Van Ommen and wife
Miss Betty Southern
probably think twice before payDriving on the newly-complet
to the rim of the dark. The true gifts to man.
ment of $7,660.42, plus costs and
when
it was struck by the Well- to Jerry L. DeKoster Pt. SEy4
ing
almost
$62
a
gallon
for
gasMr.
and Mrs. Marshall Bryan ed section of 1-196 near th<
It is this Christian conviction
student,
the
profound
philosointerest, to the Lithibar Co. of
er auto.
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
oline again.
of 490 James St., announce the
of the unity of truth under God
Holland, against the Profession- pher, is never irreligious,for
south city limits of Holland hai
engagement of their daughter,
and
the dignity of man as a
he
has
arrived
at
the
threshold
al Associatesof Grand Haven.
become quite hazardous will
Betty Southern, to Paul Hindert,
child of God that will ultimateThe defendant had placed an
ly
safeguard freedom in our
son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hin- gusts of sand and topsoil blow
order with the Holland firm for
day and promote the higher
dert of 160th Ave.
ing across the lanes and cuttinj
an experimental machine, at a
moral
standards
and
social reAn
August
wedding
is
being
visibility.
cost of $22,000, and the judgsponsibilitiesfor which we are
planned.
ment represented the amount
The strong winds today creat
all, both consciouslyand undue for extra work on the
ed
veritable "dust bowl’
consciously, seeking and praymachine.
along
the
stretch which has no
ing.
Three Holland men, George
For
these reasons I am gratebeen landscaped. The dirt i
Pelgrim, Louis Dalman and
ful for the high privilegeof
especially dry from lack o
Donald Ham, were named by
teachingreligion in a Christian
the court as commissioners in a
rain, and blows quite easily ii
college such as Hope in a day
condemnation suit brought by
strong
winds.
as challenging as ours.
the Ottawa county road comSenior engineer for the high
mission against Carl and Edway project, William Kasip, ex
ward Marcusse. Holland.
Killed, Six
plained that little could be dom
The defendants are owners
about the dust until grass i
of property near Allendale
Injured in
planted. He added that the seed
needed by the road commission
ALLEGAN
One woman
ing wouldn’t start until th
to widen and improve 64th avemiddle of July when there i
was killed and six persons innue near M-50. The first meetmore moisture. He cautionei
jured in the head-on collision of
ing of the board of commissionmotoriststo drive more care
a car and milk truck Sunday on
ers was set for June 22.
fully in this section until th
M-40 at 127th Ave. Allegan counlandscaping is completed.
ty sheriff’s deputies reported toSchuitema Leads Holland
Work on the five-mile stretd
day.
Dr. Henry Voogd
of
1-196 around Saugatuck am
Mrs.
Barbara
Robyn,
21,
of
Archers in Weekly Shoot of mystery and can go no furDouglas is going according t
mger
in
t
h
e
Kalamazoo,
passenger
......
Lee Schuitema fired 414 V/ed ther. It is the half-educated
schedule, Kasip said, and snout
nesday night to lead the Holland man, the self-satisfied, the cyn- car, died shortly afler being
be completed by July 31. Mos
Archery C
Club shoot while Glen ic, those who have not yet ar- rushed to Bronson Hospitalin
of the remaining work is on
Kalamazoo.
Her
husband
ThoBrower was second with 410.
rived at the place where God
Janice Elaine Achterhof
double bridge which crosses th
Other shooters includedMax can take the initiative, who mas L. Robyn, 23, driver of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Achter- Kalamazoo River West of Douf
Bakker, 399; Arie Lemmen, 352; have the glib short answers to car, is listed in fair condition
hof
of 242 West 29th St., an- las. The southbound span c
Dale Streur, 325; Paul Barkel, the problems of the ages. The in Allegan Health Center.
nounce
the engagement of their the bridge is nearly complete!
Also
listed
in
fair
condition
322; Jerry Brink, 310; Paul Mor- profound sj^dent is saved from
daughter, Janice Elaine, to Workmen will begin pouring th
ley, 305; Dave Vanden Brink, thg-t^l fiusion of finality by in the center are Donald WoodWarren E. Kimmel, son of Mrs. concrete on the northbound spa
299; Buck Fannon, 272 and Ken the recognition of his own im- ham, 44, Mrs. Woodham, 40, and
W. J. Kiirmel of Shelbyvilleand this week.
Overweg, 268.
potence and ignorance. The spir- their two children, Dennis, 16,
the late Mr. Kimmel.
Also shooting were Ken Over- itual world has a law of its and Katheleen, 8, all of ParchMiss Achterhof is a Holland Patrol Officer
weg, 268; Jim Tenchinck, 267; own and a certainty of its own mont and passengerswith RobHigh graduate and also a gradALLEGAN — Charles Arr
Warren St. John, 248; Don but it is a certainty not of yn; and Michael Curtis Smith,
EXAMINE BULLET HOLES
Holland
Geerts and William Keizer a mile north of
uate of the Muskegon School of tage, Allegan football coa<
Bohman, 222; Harlan Morley, sight but of insight, the law not 19, of Fruitport, driver of the
police officers Robert Ryzanca (left) and
Business. She is employed at has been named Allegan Cot
Otsego after a 45-mile chase which began
221; Duane Brink, 218; Oscar ol knowledge but of faith.
milk truck.
Paul Birch examine bullet holes in the rear
the Mercy Hospital of Muske- ty marine enforcement offk
Lemon, 207; Stuart Harrington,
when Geerts saw Erickson speed away from
Robyn told deputies the colStudent’s minds are filled
gon as an accountant. Mr. Kim- for the summer months. Shei
of a car involved in a high-speed chase by
173; Warren Kievit and Bob with ideas unorganized, im- lision occurred as he attempted
a gas station at WashingtonAve. and 33rd
mel is a Martin High graduate Robert Whitcomb said
Kloosterman, 169; Reka Brown, pulses uncontrolledand ideals to avoid the truck which had
Holland police early Saturday through OttaSt. Keizer fired three shots into the rear of
and operates a dairy farm near tage will
.....patrol
..... all
129; Ron Bergman, 101; Phyllis unfulfilled. The coordinatedand veered into his lane of traffic.
wa and Allegan county roads. Gerald John
the fleeing car after four warning shots
Shelbyville.
| County lakes with the
Lemon, 53 and Sandy Schuit- integratedspirit are Uy pro- Deputies said Smith apparentErickson,24, ^f Coopersville,was finally
failed to halt Erickson. <
A December wedding is being | of Saugal
ema, 50.
ducts of the right kind pi edu- ly fell asleep.
apprehended by Holland policemen Glen
'(Sentinel photo)
• tifiw
Architect’sdrawing of the
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Glass-VanderMeulenRites Read Miss Kooiman

Hansen

Bride of Dr.

1964

18,

Miss Kanamori Becomes

Engaged

Bride of Byron T.

Mook

It

Jerry Joldersma

Miss Gaylene Kay Arens

Jerry Joldersma

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Arens
of 180 East 33rd St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Gaylene Kay, to David Lee
Tinholt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald G. Tinholt of 186 East
Jerry Joldersma. 24. son oi
32nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Joldersma,
of 483 Plasman Ave., has been
named the recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship to Ceylon by
the Federal Government.
The coveted scholarship carries a stipend covering all expenses during the school year,
approximately$2,000. The award
also includes a $1,000 grant for
transportation to and from the

WinsFulbright

Grant to Ceylon

j

,

!

|

1

'

I

The chapel of the Presbytergo ian Church at Tenafly, N.J.,

place of study.

Mook

Mrs. Byron Telfer

j

Joldersma has elected to
to Ceylon to work on his doc- was the setting for the wedding
toral thesis. He is spendingthis
last Saturday afternoon of Miss
week in Washington,D.C., in an
orientation program which ex-' Sakiko Kanamori of New York
plains the details of the schol- to Byron Telfer Mook of Tenarship. Joldersma is in Wash- afly. The bride is the daughter
ington for the summer working
of Prof. Riichiro Kanamori of

tin

and lace and carried a bou-

quet of white orchids and

lilies-

of-the-valley.

;

Mrs. Vickers Charles Hansen
(Prince photo)

Dr. and Mrs. Vickers Charles
Flower girls were Miss Joan
Hansen are residing at 1890 Kooiman and Miss Kitty FlahWealthy SE, Grand Rapids, fol- erty. Both were dressed in pale
in the Office of the Chief of the
lowing a honeymoon at Portage yellow floor-length dresses
Kochi University,Japan, and
Mrs. Ronald
Glass
Department of the Army.
Lake
and
points north.
made
of
white
nylon
dotted
His employmentwith the Ar- the late Mrs. Kanamori. The
(Richmond itudlo photo)
Miss Arlene Vander Meulen Lynwood Davis, sister of the The couple was united in mar- swiss over yellow taffeta. They
my ends in the middle of July, bridegroom is the son of Rev.
riage May 22 in an evening carried white baskets of daisies
became the bride of Ronald W. bride as bridesmaid, was idenceremony performed at Faith and dropped daisy petals along! Linda Suzanne Selander
Glass on May 28th at 8 p.m. in tically attired.
retary for the United Church of
The mother of the bride wore Reformed Church in Zeeland, the
_ aisle.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Selander report in Ceylon on Aug. 1, and
Faith Reformed Church of ZeeEric Hansen was the best 0f 5847 North Kenneth, Chi- will be there through April Christ, and Mrs. Mook.
a blue dress of embroidered The Rev. John M. Hains ofland.
cotton with white accessories ficiatedat the double ring cere- man and ushers were Melvin cag0) announce the engagement 1965.
The Rev. Telfer Mook conThe bride is the daughter of and a yellow rose corsage. The mony.
Borueki and Jim Hansen both of their daughter. Linda
For the past two years, ducted the service, which was
Mrs. Hansen, the former of Manistee, and E is Meister Suzanne, to James C. Schaap, Joldersma has been studying in
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Vander groom’s mother wore a willow
followed by a reception at the
Meulen, 740 East Central, Zee- green sheath with similar ac- Barbara Kooiman. is the daugh- from Sheboygan Falls,
son 0f \ir. and Mrs. Otto E. the Patterson School of Intergroom’s home. The bride was
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
land. The groom’s parents are cessories and corsage.
For her daughter’swedding, Schaap of 720 Waverly Rd.
national Relationsat the Unigiven in marriage by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass, Attending the groom were Kooiman of 430 East Central Mrs. Kooiman selected a light 30th are graduates of Hope versify of Kentucky under a Na. Chcs|cr
o( Chicag0 she
Ave.,
Zeeland.
Parents
of
the
263 Peck St., Zeeland.
beige lace two-piece dress with college where Miss Selander tional Defense Scholarship. Hav.|wore a gown6o( cand|ciight sa.
Gary Glass, best man, Lloyd
The Rev. John Hains per- Glass, groomsman,Bruce Van- groom are Dr. and Mrs. Ernest matching beige accessories.The was affiliatedwith the Alpha ing completed his qualifying ex
formed the double ring cere- der Meulen and Charles Zuver- C. Hansen of Manistee.
mother of the groom wore a Phi sorority and Mr. Schaap aminationsfor his doctorate in
The church was decorated blue sheath dress with black with the Fraternal Society.
mony before an altar decorated ink, ushers.
May, Joldersma is going to Cey- ington, D. C. this past week.
with fan-shaped candelabra, A reception for 160 guests in with an arch and miniature accessories. Both wore corA late August wedding is be- lon to do researchon some as- This qualifies him for any job
palms and baskets of yellow the church parlors followed the tree candelabra with white sages of red sweetheartroses. ing planned in Chicago.
pect of Ceylon’s role in the in the Foreign Service.
mums and white gladiolia. ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Gor- st°ck, mums and pompons. The Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Flaherty
United Nations. He plans to
A Holland native. Joldersma
Organist Bernard Vugteveen don Vander Meulen were mas- altar was banked by a single of Zeeland were master and
complete his thesis next year. graduated from Holland Chrisaccompaniedsoloists, Rev. ter and mistress of ceremonies. candelabrum with flowers and mistress of ceremonies at a
He also passed the Foreign tian High School in 1958 and
Hains and Mrs. Gordon Vander
Reception attendants were ribbon. Kenneth Louis was the reception for 175 guests held in
Service examinations in Wash- Calvin College in 1962.
Meulen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Johnson at organist and accompanied Irvin the church parlors.Other recepThe bride was gowned in the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Smith who sanR “Because” and tion attendantswere Mr. and
white bridal satin, with a jacket David Vanden Meulen and Mr. I “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. A1 Jacobsen of Battle
of lace, train and shoulder- and Mrs. Julius Glass in the' Given in marriage by her Creek, punch bowl; Mr. and
length veil attachedto a white gift room, Miss Evonne Taylor falher. the bride selected a Mrs. Phil Me Kinley of Carson
satin rose with seed pearl trim and Mrs. John Roe. pouring, floor-length gown of peau de City, gift room; Miss Rosie
on the forehead. She carried a Bruce Vander Meulen was at soie designed with a Sabrina Plewes of Zeeland, guest book.
white Bible topped with yellow the guest
neckline of reembroideredAlen- Pourers were Mrs. Carrol Nieroses. She was given in marFor their wedding trip to con lace appliques. A chapel dringhaus of Charlotte. N. C.,
riage by her father.
Northern Michigan the bride train trimmed with lace appli- ; and Mrs. Glenn Walters of
Miss Marianne Vander wore a beige linen suit with ques and a large bow comple- Grand Rapids. A string quartet
Meulen. sister of the bride, as lace blouse and white accessor-mented the gown. The bouffant also played at the reception,
maid of honor, wore a yellow
veil fell from an imported crys- For their wedding trip, the
satin gown with bell-shaped The bride is a graduate of tal crown. She carried a bou- bride changed to a white knit
skirt, elbow-length sleeves, fit- of Grand Rapids Junior College quet of yellow roses with white sheath wth a yellow coat and
ted bodice, lace covered cum- and is employed at Holland Hos- carnations.
hat and white accessories. Her
Miss Kathy Kooiman was the ensemble was accented with a
merbund and an organza rose pital as a practical nurse. The
and
nose tip
veil. She carried
—
—
i*.u jgroom
uviii is
10 also
aiau a graduate
£i cuiuiuc ui
of maid of honor and Miss Rosie corsage of yellow sweetheart
daisies and yellow roses. Mrs. 'Grand Rapids Junior College. De Jonge and Miss Carol De roses.
Vry, both from Grand Rapids,
The bride is now a student at
were selectedas bridesmaids. BiodgeU Memorial Hospital | Miss Sharon Rose
Folkert
Miss Molly Kooiman was the School of Nursing. The groom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Folkert
junior bridesmaid.
was graduated from the Univerof
Hamilton
announce
the
enAll wore light blue ballerina sity of Michigan and is finishing
gagement of their daughter,
dresses made of crystalette
his internship at Blodgett Hos- Sharon Rose, to Jay Allen Lohcomplementedwith headpieces
of white carnationswith three P‘ta'- Be will begin his orthope- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. JerMore than 300 persons gath- Gerald Rocks, Mrs. John Piet,
ry Lehman of Hamilton.
ered in Hope Reformed Church Dr. Bernadine De Valois, Mrs. daisies over pale blue netting, die residency July 1.
Monday night for a reception Miner Stegenga and Mrs. R. J.
sylvania.
for Dr. and Mrs. James Wayer Vanden Berg. Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Lee J.
Mr. and Mrs. William Under.
on the occasion of their 60th Jr. presided at the guest book.
wedding anniversary and the Mrs. Charles Drew and Mrs. Mrs. Julia Deike spent the wood and daughter,Jane, are
Ot 73
in Saugatuck to spend the sum60th anniversary of Dr. Wayer’s Albert Nutile arranged the re- past week in Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Good, mer at their cottage west of
SOUTH HAVEN-Lee J. Dorordination to the ministry.
ception.
nan, 73, of Glenn died Saturday
At a brief service in the sancAmong the guests were Dr. Terry and Ginnie of Bethesda, the Kalamazoo River.
tuary at which the Rev. Wil- Wayers three nephews and Md., spent the weekend in SauMr. and Mrs. Locke of East at the South Haven Hospital
liam C. Hillegonds presided, their wives of Milwaukee, Wis. gatuck with relatives.Mrs. Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs. following a lingering illness.
talks were given by Dr. William
He was a member of the
They are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Good, the former Joyce Force. Albert Till at their home on
Vander Lugt, representing Hope Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. attended the 25th anniversary Maple St.
Glenn Methodist Church and a
celebration of the Class of 1949.
College, and the Rev. Herman
Miss Ida Pfaff and brother. veteran life member of the
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. James
Ridder. representing Western Wayer Smith. Several of Mrs. Master of ceremonies at the Harry Pfaff entertained guests IOOF No. 525 of Glenn. He also
Theological Seminary. Closing Wayer’s relatives were present alumni banquet was Donald from' Benton Harbor and Bridg- served the Allegan sheriff'sde
prayer was given by the Rev. including the entire Albert Webseter. Speaker of the eve- man during the weekend.
partment for four years and
Rewinding
Miner Stegenga. long time fam- Maring family. Mrs. L. Maring ning was Mrs. JeannetteWalkGENERAL CONTRACTOR
was the township supervisor
Weekend
guests
of
Dr.
and
er
Barr
of
Port
Washington.
ily friend. Organist was Dr. and family, all of Muskegon,
from
1953 to 1959.
and HOME BUILDER
Mrs. Edwin Nieusma were MaBoll & Sleeve Bearings
Wayer’s nephew, Gerald J. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wis. The class of 1964 were
He is survived by the wife.
jor and Mrs. Henry Blanton of
Installation & Service
guests of honor.
REMODELING
Kruyf Sr.
Cora; four daughters, Mrs.
Maring of Grand Rapids. SevOmaha. Neb.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Kenneth Parent is the newlySTORE
FRONTS
Dr. Vander Lugt said not too eral from Bethany Reformed
Boyd
(Carol)
Betsey
of
Paw
Mrs. Charles Bradley of ChiDistributors for
many persons are privileged Church of Grand Rapids, a for- installed Commander of the cago is visitingher sister. Mrs. Paw, Mrs. Robert (Dorothy)
CEMENT WORK
WAGNER MOTORS
to celebrate thoir 60th wedding mer Wayer charge, attended Bruner - Frehse Post, Ameri- Warren Hungerford on Griffith Prehn of Lawton, Mrs. Richard
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Commercial
Residential
can Legion Saugatuck.
anniversary and few of those the event.
I Ardeth) Daas of Niles and Mrs.
St.
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
Nq lob Too Large or Too Small
who ao can look back on a life
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lock- 1 Robert <%<*> Banks of AlleFlowers came from First The anni'.il Venetian Night
PHONE EX 4-4000
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Festival will be held on Satur- wood have returned to their !gan; 12 grandchildren; seven
of purpose and service such as
,
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Mrs. Richard Bakker of New
York served as matron of honor, and the two sisters of the
groom. Misses Frances and

Margaret Mook, were

junior

bridesmaids.They wore floorlength dresses of aqua satin
and carried small bouquets of
daisies.

Robert Petersen of Elyria,
Ohio, was best man. Ushers
were Richard Bakker. Robert
Eisenstein and David Mook, brother of the groom.
The bride is an alumna of
Hope College class of 1963. She
is at present doing graduate
work in voice at the Juilliard
School of Music in New York.
Mr. Mook studied at Phillips
Exeter Academy in Exeter, N.
H., was graduated from Kodaikanal School in South India and
from Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio, class of 1964. He
holds a Danforth Fellowship for
graduatestudy at Columbia University in government and international affairs.
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Double Celebration Fetes
Wayers on Anniversary

r

Saugatuck

Dornan

jUGCUrHuS

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
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HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

—
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Church of Holland, another

the Wayers can. ‘‘God in His Wayer charge, and from tfce day. July 25.
home in Covington.Ky., after great grandchildren;two brothmercy gave you length of day Excelsior Class which Mrs. Cadet James R. Harding, son visitingtheir sisters,Mrs. Mac ers, Glenn of Bradenton. Fla.,
and physicalpowers, and few Wayer formerly taught.
of Mrs. Helen M. Harding, for- Donald, Mrs. Hedglin and Mrs. and Lem of Glenn; one sister,
merly of Saugatuck. will grad- Elsie Bird.
can participate so vigorously in
Mrs. Grace Runow of Glenn,
uate Wednesday from the Mrs. Johnson Fox and chil- Calif.
the autumn of their days,” he
and ENGINE
Pine Creek School
U S. Military Academy at West dren. Barbara.Sherry and Johnsaid.
Strvict
Point. N Y. He will be commis- ny accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
He said there have been many Has Annual Reunion
For AU Maket
sioned a second lioutant in the Basil Monroe on a vacation trip
Will Build
changes injhe decade he has
The annual Pine Creek School Army and will receive a Bache- to Northern Michigan.
£ JACOBSEN
known the Wayers. yet the
Miss Vita Freda is spending
Wayers are changelessin char- reunion was held Saturday at lor of Science degree. He is a
t' BRIGGS
. a short time at her cottage on
STRATTON
acter, stability and self iden- the school grounds with mem- graduate of the Culver Military
The Board of Public Works
Academy in
j Mary St.
tity, and their presence is a hers coming from here. ZeeWISCONSIN
authorized engineers to draw up
and Mrs. Harold
land. Grand Rapids. Saugatuck. The Village Choir will
. present Mr.__________
_______ Whipple
_____ rr.„
constantinspiration.
ft
CLINTON
plans for three sewer conduits
Rev. Ridder. who said his Hopkins. Lake Odessa. Lansing, ds annual concert Friday, June visited their daughter and fam- under new approaches and exft CUSHMAN
at ,be Saugatuck ily, the Jack McDermotts in
fgther was born in the same Battle Creek and Woodbury. I!! a* P
its from the US-31 by-pass at
TECUMSEH LAWSON
The afternoonwas spent vis- ^0™an1s ^ub Ambrose Hoi- Milwaukee the past week,
Dutch village in Groningen on
its regular meeting Monday at
Prompt. Guarantaad Servlet
and Mrs. Thomas Gifford City Hall.
the same day as Dr. Wayer and iting and reminiscing and the
business
meeting
was
held
in
SLsled
b>'
Joan
Hoi
ford,
folk
smvisiied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.W.
came to America on the same
Engineers will draw up plans
” rs\ |^a c
be Shields in Chicago.
boat, reflected on the changes the evening, conducted by
for conduitsunder Eighth St.
RIVER AVE.
in the last 60 kears but hoped Ham E. Boeve. Opening
and Mrs. Ernest Bel^
ies of tho rnimlp was given by
Wassink and Dr dnd MrSl Justln Dunmire visited their daughter and
D> Pass near in® ,nter;
that the qualities
croup^s'inging was aceomnanied and daughter.. Joy. of Milan. Pv. the H.V. Holmans in Evan- “c‘'“
‘5' ‘.7. r0ad.!L' a"d
which did not c
H.r^
..............
. “
-lunder^ S**, near the by,
continue as aims
geneia- 1
s. Nathan Van Lente. ham home |hjs week Miss Jlls. M|. and Mrs Jaraes Egg,es. pass. The board estimates that
tions to come.
Officers re-elected were: PreDunmire is attending camp ton have returned from Florida lh!‘ cost for tbe lbree conduits
He called attention to Dr. sident, Mr. Boeve; vice presi- tine
in Abingdon.
where they spent the winter. ^;dl be between $35,000 and $40,Wayer’s attention to detail; the dent, Clifford Hopkins; treasurBen Mocini of Chicago has re- They are now in their cottage 000
maintenance of ‘‘the whole er, Nathan E. Van Lente; corsumed his summer job of life on Silver
G;E. Bell, superintendentof
man” spiritually,physically and respondingsecretary, Mrs. Friguard at the Saugatuck Beach. Mrs. George Thomas and utdities.aaid that the conduits
mentally; his diligence in work eda Pommerening; secretary,
EAVES TROUGHING
William (Bud) Edgcomb of Mrs. Milton Johnston" were jn. sbou,d be completed around the
and the constant quiet emphaALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
sis on the right. ‘‘WesternSem
w ,
e
?!
, ents during the past week, par- Daughters of the King at
finished before paving begins on
INSULATED SIDINGS
inary (from which Dr. Wayer shdes and prizes were awarded Franklin Lamb of Fort Still,
the new approaches and exits.
vices on Sunday, June 7.
Your Locol Roofers
graduated in 1904) congratu- to Jay Nicholas, oldest man pre- okla.. is spending a 10-day
Itor Over 50 Years
Kathleen Jane McMahon re- The paving is scheduledto start
lates you on your years ol
Su
^rs’ Margare! Rrabson* leave at the home ol his moth- ceived the sacrament of Holy in late July.
faithful service and holds you oldest woman present; Mr. and er> m,s Leonard Lamb
Baptism at All Saints’ Church. The board also decided to have
up as an example to young men Mrs. Bert Bazaan, oldest cou- Mr an(/ Mrs ^ \y TomlinSunday, June 7, following the engineers draw up specifications
and women in the ministry,” : pie present; Mrs. Susan Stegen- son have returned from a trip 11 a.m. service.She is the
on easements from Apple AveRev. Ridder said.
| ga Kioosterman. former teach to the New York World's Fair
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. nue around 24th Street. They
| Pouring at the reception were er from Beloit, Wis., p e r s o n and a family reu|ion in Marv- John McMahon Jr. of Fenn29 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
hope to hav4 these completed!
|frs. L. W. Lamb Sr., Mrs. 1 coming the
] land, New Jerse> and
We Ktap tha Holland Araa Dry
Penn- 1 ville.
soon.
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Bert Reimink's
“Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
•nd GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

2-3394

'12 EAST 8TH

ST.

This Mai
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meant

you ore dealing
with on othical
Plumber who it
efficient, reliable end de-

pendable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential. Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

